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BALL OF ÉE SHOT 
THROUGH COLLEGE

FIGHTING THE BITTER ARCTIC COLD THE 
EXPLORERS FORCE THEIR WAY NORTHWARD

Doe Supplies INQUEST ON SKELETON
° WILL BE RESUMED•> .

One Drownad When Two Were 
Thrown Into Bay

Man In Jail nn Suspicion cl 
Slabbing Companion

a

LABOR COUNCIL WÂSI Entertained by Mirages---Conditions Were Favor
able but Wind was Almost Unbearable—Sleep
ing on the Sledges—Camped on an Open Lead 
in Await Morning

RATHER TOO HASTY■
4

Shunting Engine—Other Turned Up 
Alive—Heavy Semences for 

Hold-ep Mm.

By
Will Try to Prove Alibi for Mrs. Turner- 

Brothers Charged With Manslaughter 
* — Guilty of Seduc ion.

In Reply to Their Rode Message Sir Wilfred 
Replies Thai No Request Has Been Made 

With Regard to Asiatic Labor.

COLLARS of all kinds and sizes of dogs.
PRICES 26c to S2.50

CHAINS. LEADS. BELLS, WHIPS, MUZZLES 
BRUSHES, COMBS, COLLAR LOCKS

KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 25—A ball of 
fire shot through the convocation hall 
at Queen's University yesterday during 
a heavy electric storm. It came 
through an open window and banged, 
through a window on the opposite side 
breaking glass, passing near a young 
man, and shocking him. The room was 
occupied by about twenty persons, who 
were engaged in writing supplemental 
examinations.

MIDLAND, Ont-, Sept. 2S—As tW* 
men employed by the Metcalfe Com
pany, who are building a new C. P. R. 
elevator at Victoria harbor, were cross
ing a bridge at Maple Island about a 
mile from Victoria harbor last night, a 
shunting engine came along and 
struck one of them, named David Ap-«. 
pley, breaking bcth his legs.

The other man was thrown into the 
hay, but later turned up without in
jury. It is said that Appley loft a wife 
and several children.

HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 25—Judge 
Monck yesterday passed sentence оЯ 
David Irvine, found guilty on Tuesda* 
of assaulting and attempting to robl 
Fred Forterus. On July 18 Judge 
Monck sentenced Irvine to twelve 
years in the Kingston penitentiary, 
and intimated that two years were for 
his assault on a crown witness in> the 
court room, and for contempt of court 
in connection therewith. Irvine and 
Mark Tompkins struck Porteous on 
the head with scantling and attempted 
to take about $300, which he carried.

TORONTO, Sept. 25—The coronet 
• haі decided that an inquest on' the 
skeleton which was found in the woods 
hear Peterboro, will be resumed. While 
there have been suspicions of foul 
play, the crown inclines to the suicide 
theory.

The Anglican Church has started a 
movement to organize a church club 
along the lines of the Canadian Club. 
It is hoped that all the churches will 
Join the new club.

Rev. T. Trotter, of Cleveland, has 
been appointed Professor of Homile
tics and Theology at McMaster Col
lege. Dr. Trotter was formerly presi
dent of Acadia College and Is general
ly well known in Eastern Canada.

HAMILTON, Sept. 25—J. Taglerlno, 
an Italian storekeeper, lies in Jail here

OTTAWA, Sept. 25—The Vancouver 
Trades and Labor Council last week 
Jumped to the conclusion that because 
it had been asserted In the press that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific officials had 
stated their belief that the scarcity of 
labor on the mountain section of the 
road and the consequent delays in the 
work of construction would Justify the 
importation of Oriental labor, there
fore the Government was being press
ed to allow the contractors to bring in 
yellow labor. Acting on the unwar
ranted assumption that the Govern
ment was ready to sacrifice the inter
ests of white labor in the province, a 
message, couched in the most rude and 
offensive terms, was sent to Sir Wil
frid Laurier, protesting against the 
importation of Oriental labor. Sir Wil
frid's reply te the telegram was as 
follows: '

“Quite disregarding the offensive 
language I beg to Inform you that no 
request has been made to this Govern
ment by anybody for the importation 
of Asiatic labor."

could not be far away, according to 
surmises. The water sky widenedThe Conquest of the Pole our

but became less sharply defined. We 
managed to pick away among hum- 
mucks and pressure lines which seem
ed impossible from a distance and. in 

from an unusual

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd By Dr. Frederick A. Cook
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B. a few hours we saw 

nplift of iee blocks, a broad, dark line 
separating the packs, tremendous cut 
several miles wide which seemed at 
the time to bar all further progress. 
We had a folding canvas boat on the 
sleds, but in a temperature of forty- 
eight degrees below zero, no craft could 
be lowered into the water without fa
tal results. All of the ice about was 
firmly cemented together, and over it 

formed to the feiiore of the

Second Section of Sixth Instal
ment

(All Rights Reserved )
For the first portion of this chapter 

Cook's narrative see page six

r

The Smile of Contentment of Dr. 
of this paper.

*5 on the face of every man 
who is wearing one of our

WAVE OF MIRAGES.

>ж The stamp of reality had given place
SomeOn suspicion of stabbing Joe Deak. 

The aqPst was the result of investi
gations made by the police into, the 
stabbing affray. •

SUDBURY, Ont., Sept. 25—Plans are 
being made by the city clergymen to 
conduct a union Thanksgiving ser
vice In the town hall on Thanksgiving 
Day. All the clergymen endorse the 
movement and purpose participating in

X a way was 
great lead.

CAMP BESIDE THE LEAD.

to a wave of curious mirages, 
peaks seemed like active volcanos, 
others rose to exaggew ted hetgt^s and 
pierced the changing skies with multi
ple spires like church steeples. Alto
gether this unexpected panorama of 
the upper surface of Grant Land under 
the Influence of optical illusion gave 
us considerable entertainment,

breathing spell the heads

Stylish and Elegant

VANT\

DERBIES. Camp was made on a secure old field 
and over its huge ice cliffs the crack 
seemed like a\ long winding between 
palisades of blue crystal. A thin sheet 
of ice had already spread over the 
mysterious deep and a profusion of 
fantastic frost crystals were arranged

flowers.

\ A

№L Iu fact all the Hats we 
have for fall are particu
larly fine in appearance and 
texture
If you want the newest and 

best for the smallest топеУ

REVOLVER BATTLE ENOS 
IN BURGLARS CAPTURE

At every
turned to the land and every lock gave 

prospect. From belching vol 
of modern

the service.
TORONTO, Sept. 25—Counsel for 

alibi In the resemblingbunches
Through this young ice dark vapors 

like steam through a screen of 
porous fabrics and fell in feathers of 
dust along the sparkling shores. 
Ekhishook went east and I went west 
to examine the lead for a safe cross- 

several narrow

a new
canoes to smoking cities 
bifttle the mirage gave suggestive bits 

desolate line of

inT Mrs. Turner will prove an 
Turner çase. They will attempt to
prove that the child was handed to a of scenes, but a more 
Cleveland woman. coast could not be Imagined. Low wind

PETERBORO,' Sept. 25—Charged swept and ice polished mountains were 
with manslaughter, the Joplin brothers aeparated by valley filled with great 
of this place were placed on trial this depths cf snow and ice. This interior 
morning. It Is claimed the lads were accumulation moved slpwly to the sea 
the cause of the death of young Bol- where it formed a new ice wall, a gla- 
lard, who passed away from the et- cler 0f the malaspina type, but its ap- 
fects of a fight with the defendants. pearance was more than of heavy sea 

LINDSAY Sept. 25—Announcement lce, hence, the names of the fragments 
was made today that G. T. Blackstock from this glacier—poliocrysttc ice. or 
of Toronto, had been appointed crown fioeberg, which, seen In Lincoln sea 
prosecutor In the Hunter murder case. and resembling old floes were supposed 

' ' Toronto Sept. 25—A young Eng- to be the prevent of the upbuilding cf 
lishman named Howarth was today the ice of the north polar sea. 
fouled guilty of attempted seduction of Late in the afternoon the land sud-І thirteen year old girl. Howarth took denly settled as if by an earthquake, a thirteen year от gi^e » The ri glitter, whfch it darkened,
the girl from Her home ana me p ' purple fabric wqs drawn over
“moNTREA L. Pr°Sept 25-A Syrian the horizon, merging Imperceptibly 

MONTREAL, P • лЬял-іге with the lighter purple blue of the up-
was found guiity today on ^^arf^ ^ gk|es We gaw the la„d. however.
of conspiring to deft- u repeatedly for several days, whenever

the atmosphere was in, the right con
dition ta elevate the terrestial contour

rose

L
COME HERE. Well Known Crook, Only Oil of Prison a 

Week, Had Stolen $300 Worth 
of Jewelry.

RIOT CALLS FROM ALL
DIRECTIONS 10 OMAHA

There wereing.
places, while here and there floes had 
been adrift in the lead and were now 
fixed by the young Ice. Ahwelah te- 
mained to make our snow house com-

1

55 Charlotte 
Street#.ANDERSON & CO, fortable.

In exploring the shore lino a par
tially bridged place ,vtis: found,' about 
a mile from Camp, hut the young ice 
was too elastic for a safe track. The 
temperature, however, fell_ rapidly 
with the . setting sun, and "the wind 

Just strong enough to sweep off 
the heated vapors. A better atmos
pheric condition could not be afforded 
to quickly thicken the young ice.

The groaning ice and the eagerness 
to reach the opposite shores kept us 
awake for a long time. With the ear 
resting on the frozen sea, '.he vibra- 

and noises of the moving pack 
not unlike those of an earth- 

served early 
on the thin

Police Kept Basy—Oars Stoned—Service 
Dlsconiinned to Prevent Further 

. Troeble,

! CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Sept. 24—A re
volver battle in which two patrolmen 
and a burglar figured just before 
o'clock this morning ended in thé cap
ture cf the burglar who gave his name 
as George Curtis and who Is (said to 
be well known to the Boston and New 
York police. The man was carrying 
a bag filled with $300 worth of Jewelry 
and silverware from the resiâence of 
Mrs. Jane Brooke at the corner of 
Massachusetts'Avenue and Lancaster 
street In North Cambridge, when the 
officers gave chase. The burglar emp
tied his revolver at the officers as he 
ran, but was overtaken. None of the 
shots took effect, 
leased from state prison a week ago.

one

Men’s Black Overcoats
was

OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 24-Yesterday 
busy day for the police on ac- 

RJot
SICK FACED IN FALjU WEIGHTS,

was a
count of the street car strike, 
call came ftom almost all parts of the 
city, there being several such calls 
within an hour yesterday afternoon. 
Notwithstanding the abtiviry of the 
police not ever half a flozen arrests 
were ifiade, although a dbzén cars wèm 
stoned and several members of (heir 
crews were mere less injured.

Car service was stopped üt 7 o’cltiek 
last nliht to avoid anticipated t*uhle. 
At the headquarters Of the Street reW- 
way it was stated that -à "liiimber 'W 
the old men have made application for 
re-instatement.

$12.00 and $15.0. company. The case was an
the defendant having made fraud

ulent accident claims.
one

lines.
tionsALL CONDITIONS FAVORABLE. Curtis was rc-wereeveral dollars more elsewhere toYou will have to pay 

get Top Coats of equal value to the coats we show at these 
prices. Other lines of Top Coats, both light and dark colors,

quake. Breakfast was 
and soon after we were

its strength. Though the

Everything was in our favor in this 
march. The wind was not strong and 
struck at an angle, making it possible 
to guard the nose by pushing a mitten 
under the hood or by raising the fur 
clad hand. The snow was hard, and 
the ice, fci' fairly large floes separated 
by pressure fines, offering little 
trouble. At the end of a forced effort 
of fourteen he uns the register indi
cated twenty nine miles.

Too tired to begin the construction of 
a house at once, we threw ourselves 
down on the sledges for a short breath
ing spell and fell asleep, 
about an hour later by a strong wind, 
we hastened to seek shelter. The heavy 
floe upen which we rested had several 
large hummucks and over to the lee 

1 of one of these was found suitable 
Lines of snowy

a SAD DEATH OF A
POPULAR HALIFAX GIRL

wt4;♦
ice Ho test 
ice was hardly safe it did not seem 

wait longer, for the western 
darkening with a wind that

ROBBED Â CRUNK OF
$50.00 AT ANDOVER

wise to 
skies were 
might destroy the new ice rhd com
pel a halt for a long time.

at
$7.50, $8.50 $9.00 and $10 00

Miss Jessie Hennigar Thrown From Horse 
an< Killed—P.W.A. Council Wants 

Canadian Navy.

End of the Sixth Installment)

REV. 6І0Е0П SWIM MAY
GO TO РЕТІТС00ІАЄ

ANDOVER, N. B., Sept. 25,—Fifty 
dollars Is the price that one man paid 
here last night for a drink or two of 
whskey. An unknown middle aged 
man was knocking around the streets 
in a badly, intoxicated condition. A 
low down fellow named White saw 
him and enticed him into a back alley- 

A third man appeared on the

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

ANOTHER $4,000 CLAIM
AGAINST THE CITY

Awakened

HALIFAX, N. S.. Sept. • 25,-Theru 
fatal accident yesterday which The trustees of the Waterloo Street 

Baptist Church have not as yet chosen 
to Rev. Gideon Swim.

was a
has thrown the whole community into 
gloom, the victim being a beautiful 
snd highly respected younp lady,
Jessie Hennigar. She was riding on 

. horseback up hill when she was Seen )n(f force_
to stoop as if to adjust a stirrup strap kefore we suffered severely from the 
and then tumble from the horse’s blast and under it we crop out of the 
bade. When picked up she was dead. coming storms Into warm furs. It 
Miss Hennigar was the eldest daugh- blew fiercely that night, but in the 
ter of Burton Hennigar, and was about morhlng the storm eased to a steady 
VWenty years of age. draught, with a temperature of 59 do-

Thc P W A Gtand Council yester- grees below, 
day passed a resolution supporting the At noon we emerged. The snowy 
proposal for the creation of a Can- grays had been swept from the frigid 
adlan navy and handed out a stinging dome, but beneath them remained a 
reply to the baseless assertions in low black line over a pearly cloud 
the resolution passed by the trades і which gave us much uneasiness. It 

at Quebec dealing ! was a narrow belt of water-sky,and in-

FURS Of The Finest Quality way.
scene, and together they knocked the 
old man down and took off his coat 

held him while the
Before Judge McKeown—Went Change of 

Venue in Jones vs. Burgess—Constable 
Defendant In Peek vs. Colpitis.

a successor 
James Patterson Informs the Star that 
the trustees are in communication with 
a number of clergymen And hope to 
make a selection shortly. A meeting 
will be held on October 1, when the 
board will consider the improvements 
to the church and hear a report upon 
the-choice of a pastor.

Rev. Gideon Swim completes his 
pastorate here tomorrow and. will be 
heard at both services. Rev. Mr. Swim 
received this week a call from Petitl- 
codiac. The notice stated that at a 
meeting of the United Baptist church 
at Petiteodiac by a unanimous vote, it 
was decided to invite Mr. Swim to 
assume the pastorate of the church. 
The parish includes three villages and 
intervening points and the centre is 
located at Petiteodiac. Rev. Mr. Swim 
regards the call quite favorably and he 

much impressed with the unanimity 
invitation. He is awaiting fur- 

from Petiteodiac and

snow for a caiqp. 
vapor were rushing over the pack and 
the wind came with a rapidly increas- 

But the dome was erected

Miss
and hat. One man 
other searched his pocket. They found 
$50 and took it, leaving him lying 
there. Three ladles witnessed the per
formance from a window and tele
phoned the police officer, but before 
he could arrive the men had made 
good their ecape. Although they have 
been searched for they cannot be

* WE guarantee to give absolutely the Best Value for moneyi with every 
possible advantage as regards style and quality. We can demonstrate to

PAYS TO BUY FURS HERByour entire satlsfactaion that It His Honor Mr. Justice McKeown is
___of the busiest Judges in Chambers
this morning. The following matters 
were

one

n C npf t w ж C Fashionable Furrier 
F. 1 ltU539 to 547 Main St.

before him this morning.
of Rebert Jones and J. 

business

found.
In the case 

William Jones, doing 
Robert Jones & Co. vs James Burgess 
and Sons, Limited, Fred R. Taylor for 
the defendant is applying to change 

from St. John county to

as

MAY WRIGHT'S FINE
REDUCED TO $16.00and labor congress .

with the U. M. W. strike. In the P. dicated open water or very thin ice at
W A.’s reply Delegate Simpson, of no great distance.
Toronto, is handled without gloves j The upper surface,- of Grant Land
and the Dominion and local govern- ■ was a mere line, but a play of land-

urged to take action to ex- clouds over it fixed the eyes on the
last known rocks of solid earth.

In this march we felt keenly the

St. John, Sept. 25th, 190»Stores open till 11 tonight. the venue 
Victoria county on the ground of conic. v.,MEET AT

HARVEY'S TONIGHT
venience. Dr. R. F. Quigley, 
rind D. Mullin, K. C., are opposing the 

His Honor will likely re- Thc case of the King, on the com
plaint of Frederick Lucas vs. May 
Wright was up on review before His 
Honor Judge Forbes in the County 
Court Chambers this morning. J. B. 
M. -Baxter appeared for the appellant, 
'day Wright, and E. S. Ritchie fer the 
magistrate and Policeman Lucas.

On August 14th last. Officer Lucas, 
the informant, arrested the defendant 
in a beer shop conducted by her on 
Walker's Wharf. He was searching 
the nremlses for liquor and she inter
fered. Hence the arrest. On August 
16th Magistrate Ritchie found her 
guilty of resisting the officer in the 
discharge- of his duty and imposed the 
maximum penalty of $80 or ten months 
in the common gaol with hard labor. 
The amount was paid and an appeal 
taken.

This morning Mr. Baxter read the 
evidence as given In the police court 
and apr>‘d to have the fine reduced.

Mr. Ritchie was heard contra.
His Honor reduced the fine to sixteen 

dollars.

ments are 
elude foreign agitators.

application., 
serve his decision.

On Thursday last D. A. W. MacRae 
filed a petition of Peter Smith in the 
matter of injury done to the lands of 
the said Peter Smith In the parish of 
Simonds by the City of Saint John 
through the water works construction. 
The petitioner claims the sum of $4,000. 

matter will be heard by His Hon-

is
of the
ther particulars 
will probably accept the call.I COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 

FOR ROBBING MESSENGER
piercing cold of the polar ice. 
temperature gradually rose to forty- 
six beldw in the afternoon, but the 
Chill of the shadows increased with 
the swing of the sun’s glitter.

The

----- FOR-----

Clothing and Furnishings. RELIABILITY CONTEST
A LIFE SAPPING WIND

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 24—Soaked to 
the skin from the driving rain which 
continued throughout the day, the par
ticipants in the F. A. Munsey reliabil
ity contest for automobiles from X\ ash- 
Ington to Boston and return, completed 
the first half of the trip on arriving 
in Boston tonight, hying covered a 

194 miles from Albany, N.Y,

The
or at a later date.

The Albert county case of Edson 
Peck vs John W.Colpitis will be heard 

this morning. The de-

Goldwin Smith Will Bequeath His Home for 
an Art Gallery—The Royal Com- 

mlssion'at Toronto.

It matters not what you may want in Men s and Boys 
wear, if it is not the boots, it’s here, and if it is here,- it is right,
Right In Style, Right In Make and Right In Price. The stores 
are open every evening now till 8 o’clock and Saturday till n.

It still blew that fight, life sapping 
draught which sealed the eyes and 
bleached the nose. We had hoped that 
this would soften with the midday sun, 
but instead it came with a sharper 
edge. Our course was slightly west 

Dlehn of north, the wind was slightly north
at a painful

by His Honor 
fendant who is a constable at Cover- 

Albert county, seized the plain- 
The$7.5010 $22.50 

5.00 to 20,00
3.50 to 15 00 
2.00 to 1200
7.50 to 15.00

dale,
tiff's goods under an execution, 
plaintiff replevied and this hearing is 
for the plaintiff and Mr.M. B. Dixon, 

should not be set aside.

OVERCOATS. Men's. 
SUITS, Men's, 
OVERCOATS. Boys. 
SUITS. Boys', 
RAINCOATS,

WRbetore°’the magistrate "at Chat- at meat; It struck us 

ham Ont. today, on the charge of angle and brought tears, 
switching a valise with the Sovereign I The moistened lashes quickly froze 
Bank messenger at Tilbury, and rob- together In winking and we were torc
hing him of fifteen hundred dollars. ed to halt frequently to unseal the 

Ed Quinn, a convict at the Kingston eyes wjth the warmth of the uncover- 
evidence against e(1 (ian(j in the meantime . we found 

with him tbe nose tipped with a white skin and 
It also required nursing. The entire 

surrounded with ice.

little over 
during the day.

the replevy 
Mr. G. W. Fowler, K. C., will appear 

for the plaintiff and M. M. B. Dixon, 
K. C. tor the defendant.

Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. C, In the mat
ter of J. Frederick Baxter, applied to 

Mr. Justice McKeown in 
court chambers this morning 

notice under the Workmen s

THE HUDSON-FULTOri STAMPS
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 24—Fifty 

million postage stamps, issued by the 
post office department in commemora- 

* tien of the Hudson-Fu lton celebration, 
were placed on sale this morning at 
the various offices throughout the coun
try.

Penitentiary, gave 
Dunn, and cjplmed he 
when the robbery took place over a 
year ago. Dlehn was committed for jace VYas
trial. . This experience brought warm lan-

Dr. Goldwin Smith has announced guage but there was no redress. If we 
his Intention of leaving his handsome Qjmed t0 SUCcecd the face
residence, “The Orange,” to the city barC(1 to tbe cut of the elements. s ц
of Toronto fer an art gallery. At about six o'clock, as the sun P * , *g't four fingers of his

The Royal Commission on trade with the west- we had reached a ! April 5th last, lost lour g
the West Indies met here today. The . re44Urc r|,iges. Beyond ! right hand and is seeking
members were given a civic welcome l«e ^ ^ smaller flues, and | the Workmen's compensation Act.
at the King Edward Hotel. Lord Bal- ,8 .ogether into ugly irregular!- j His Honor granted the notice which
four, of Burleigh, chairman, and Hon. t K troubled seas і was made returnable at a future date.
W. 8. Fielding, replied to addresses. tics, an active раск, a

was
His Honor

Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock the 
six Presbyterian Sunday Schools of 
the city, namely, St. Matthew's, St. 
Stephen’s, Calvin, St. Andrew's, St. 
John's and St. David's, will meet In 
St. John's Presbyterian Church, King 
St. East, and carry out the order of 
service for Children’s Day.
A. McLean and Mr. Andrew Malcolm 
will address he gathering.

supreme
for a
Compensation and Injuries Act.

The applicant, while putting on a 
“Brunswick" on

must beТа і loring
anil

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK --I99 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey Rev Prof. Fraser will take the ser
vice in St. Stephen’s Church tomorrow 
morning instead of evening as an
nounced in the morning papers.

Rev. L.
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American Anthracite,COAL AMUSEMENTSScotch Anthracite, 

Sydney . Reserve
Prices Low

m

я
Old Mines

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 SMYTHE ST„

APPY ЙаЬу Mabel and Her Dogs, Monkeys and 
ALF Btfbooüs, Close Today. A Big Matinee for
OUR

lighted IT’S ONLY FIVE CENTS.
H*4-

the Children, Send Them They’ll ba de*
14 CHARLOTTE 8Г. x w■

SPORTING NOTES.LOCAL NEWS NEXT 1 OEPHETJM I WEEK1

fJENNINGS. OPEN FOR PROPOSÏ- * 
TIONS.

■To cure tteadaehe là ten minute# use 
ftumfort Headache Powders. THE FAMOUS ITALIAN TRIO

(Instrumental and Vocal Artists)
I

Hugh Jennings denies that he has 
been dickering with the owners of the 
Philadelphia Nationals but admits that 
when his contract as manager of the

oIf year tenants have special 
talents for “getting behind” 
with their rent payments, get 
some BUSINESS LIKE ones 
through advertising

EARNEST A. DUPILLE
(Character Singer in London Coster Songs)

GOOD PICTURE8,C0BTE0U8TREATMENT,BARE ENTERTAINMENT
ЕВ!ВЕ£гНРЕ; PRACTICAL BASEBALL not more queer rumors about pussioilities OF THE

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
I

club. As Jennings has made the De
troit club a money maker it is lot
probable that he will be allowed to get A 4* -Vtô'
àway by President Navin. Friends of , .......— X 'It ' £. . ,л1 . M. .
Jennings say he thinks he is worth a f > / Vі > v" свпМОв StOCfK BÎ Wl ©BlltS

ioù^to^maT atytoJ hê^ottoe*®" ! "Deacon Jle" $1$ № Wire Coiceris Talk of Plo!s, and Counter Plots—and In Leaders In Beth National Ццг petit.
1 Him Much More Than the • tie Meanilmo Ketchetl’s Steel Ілпяи.ФШіІ Щф Olairk

would seem to Indicate that Felix la- , pr.,ent l< Rninir Re'nw Par ' " M BaSOS. “4 - t ? «•Cbertotte-jftt. ■.*, •■■<». Т#Іс 803.
man's plan to secure Mike Donlln as | ГІЄ5ЄЄІ IS bOIBg B6.0W ПГ. W, V
Billy Murray’s successor has been side- _____ * <.■••<<•• .. JwLJ
tracked. Donlin, by. the way, has stat- ■ « • ■ , . » *
ed openly within the last tfwo weeks “Deacon Jim’’ McGuire does his best More storie з were told yesterday Pittsburg Abff League

,vr,TOun T .uopruc T.v * h a t he will never play ball again and to Inject some life Into the Cleveland which if true leads color to the belief pennant .practically ciucaijl■ Clarks
ANUlHbR i- ARM USBUKLKii Г.Л.- that he does not care for a managerial team, but"it is hard work. By temper- that the Ketchel-Langford fiasco was club has some Sixteen gattee-to ріку,

, CtiRSTON. berth. I ament the players are quiet, and they the result of a plot hatched by rival an*?
------ ♦------------------ —і— — I are much <№ttor tha nthêy might be promoters and sldéd by persons sup- an” .thr^-Mm 3Nipw Vorki^ ^t_>to lose

The Canadian Pacific tidilway today NO SCRAPS FOR NEW YbRK. ; In view of ttie fact’’that they are not. posed 'to bfe friendly disposed towards the buntlfiKWIPlratmew». have ДО
Announce that another farm'laborers’ Well, it looks as if there will be winning any -games with their young ICetchel. An influential political! whose lose these 
excursion will leave the provinces on fighting in every place but New York, pitchers. | veracity there seems to be ,no reason *,ie Cubs ~
Friday next, September 24th. The gen- The bomb that the officials threw In- McGuire stuck by his guns and play- ! for doubting Is responsible fer the battle in ”^*ht. . So №e
era! arrangements will be thë'ljaBie as , to the Ketchel-Langford fight'here in ed the series through .with young blood ! statement tha(, last week,- Just before League seasotrmay M confia
lor previous excursion this yettr. «ils good city has led the fight mati- as he Said' lie Would. .. Ho tried Win- j the Fairmont «lut-called the bout off, . wlffliL . . fit_______,

___________________ agers to take their boys by the hand chell, Upp in spots, Abies in part of a Willus Britt'lrfformed hlm confidential- • In the P” ’'
Everyone ought to know that when and lead them to other cities where same, Doane and Otis. Of the let Win- | ly that Ketchel had no chance to de- ‘5^* “te Ш

they want any kind of lights to’ tel. ! they can have a little boxing match. , 'hell and Upp made the best showing j feat Langford as one of his hands had the chamnlcmshlD If the worid Boston
87* Auer Light CO., and be sure of Over in the Quaker City on Saturday і f"*» woye to be a-Bpçcess Upp Been seriously injured while training ; а Ь^ 0Т^г Теа1іпЄ PMadeiti.ia a^d
prompt attention.'Best of goods end night A1 Kubiak and Jœ Jeannette: has- had ^xporionoo and ,1s likely to According to this same story Britt said! ^”„11 thec^r ^тоЬбЬШіев

lowest Price; in fact auaUty is - , £?, Г Г SS ^ «5ГЛ In The" Jecent m^RwUh S Ш Cdîî-
1 round bout and PhLIelhi/Im leZ ^ have confidence that he will be a sue- fornia. This Information, coming from except one on the road The dne excep-

. ■ k' r- • і ■> some mort» eontT bnnt pVPrv І cess ln tlie American League in an- ihe inside, is said to have caused cer- ie the-centegt eciieduled at home
•4Jan be depended upon*’ is an ex- S0™?„ ; ; I otjier year ft he reporta In the spring tain wise men about town to hedge, with Chicago October 2. On the other

pression we all like to hear, and when , 8 1 ,n a'' \ witli ,liis arm in good condition. wagers made on -Ketchol or to refrain hand the Athletics will not be called
it is used ln connection with Chamber- ff0™ *№re wislles' ft understood ,,j didn4 exDect t0 do mucU winning from betting at all. , j uP°n to so away from Mme again.
Iain’s Colic, Cholera" and Diarrhoea that he w,!l never come back. Joe with the young fellows," said McGuire. Joe Woodman, Langford’s manager, They have St Louis, Cleveland, Chica-
Remedy it means that it never falls ° ™h° h,as Langford, thinks „But x have had a fair opportunity to declares that the opposition to the bout 8Ю and Washington to meet in order
to cure diarrhoea, dysentery dr bowel tbat Britt is trying to duck the big sce that they can do, and I have two was dUe to the Indirect Influence exert- , and Judging from the wa* Connie
complaints. It is pleasant to take and black bo>, and it was reported that other teams In the east against which ed by persons who feared that Ketchel Mack s men have been fighting of lsite
equally valuable for children Bi.J KorPe hot talk was exchanged before t0 try them before I go back to Cleve- woulcL be defeated, and in his opinion I Chicago is the only one that will be
adults. Britt left for the coast; Woodman still I land. I don’t consider that it Is time other pérfeons who were jealous of the able to give Philadelphians much,of an

■ -------- 1 insists that Ketchel never did want to wasted, for when they report next year Fairmont club rendered assistance In afgument. In the meantime Detroit is
There is more Catarrh in this sec- flgl'.t Langford, and it was the best j will have a little line on which tb be- having the attention of Gov. Hughes tack *n,B ’X?8 , nffon’ ”°.L of a

lion of tile country than all other dis- thing for the Ketchel person that the I gin, and if I decide not* to keep them called to the bout. From Ketchel gmd stumbling block, though they forced an
put together, and until" the last1 police stopped him. It would be a all during the winter I will knew wlmt Britt, who are on their way to Call- even split yesterday. New York, al

mighty- fine thing to feet this pdir to- to expect of them if they are placed fornia, ccmes the alleged declaration ways dangerous, and particularly
with other teams for further develop- that if Ketchel defeats Jack Johnson ! ^us5 П°У w, Warhop, Doyle, .Hughes
ment. on Obtober 12 at Colma he will prompt- j an.d.17ak® ln good form; Boston the

ly draw the colas, line bv refusing to third test club In the League, and Chi-
fight ‘ Langford under, any clrcum- \ caJ,°’ Us Walsh. Smith and White,
stances. Persons who know Ketdfiel The Tigers hâve no easy task ahead 
said yesterday that they did not be- them, and it now looks almost like 
Ueve lie was afraid to tackle Langford an eve” wager that Mack s men will
bere and was much disappointed when ta!?f ,,do^n championship, and
the bout was declared off. They alec vrito It the right to play the Pirates,
declared that if allowed to have his Th”e three defeats sustained by De-
own way Ketcljel would willingly set- trolt at Philadelphia have changed the.
tie his differences with Langford, win conditions wonderfully ln the Ameri-
or lose, ln the coming battle with John- I can League, and the man who was
son. Meanwhile the Impression on the confident a- week ago that Detroit
coast grows stronger that Johnson will would win is about ready to hedge just
beat Ketchel as easily as he trimmed 
Kaufman. Tho betting on the Ccast 
Is 10 to 4 that Johnson will win on 
points in twenty rotinds and even 
mojiey that Ketçhel Will b» put to 
Sleep. If Ketchel’s bout With Lang
ford had been allowed and tlie Michl-

OPERA HOUSE.Bartlett Pears !Don't pay $5.00 for a hat when you 
can get one for $3.00 at Mrs. Brown's, 
226 Union St. Matinee and Tonight

FRA DIAV0L0■*-

NEW |OEK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf

Lifebuoy Soap Is delightfully refresh
ing for Bath or Toilet in hot weather. 
For washing underclothing It is une
qualled. Cleanses an<j purifies.

NEXT WEEK 
Monday and Tuesday

SHIP AHOYWASSON'S-SIOMtCHTONIC
FoT .Indigestion in any form. 45o. 
and 1$0* per Bottle. Money back 
|t.ÿoU r«ceivé tip benefit- Sold at
>{ ТЩ DRUG STORE,

1BÔ' King Street

Wednesday and Thursday

CHIMES OF 
NORMANDY

Vхші%ijjatleffal 
ered to be

IJJlnd t 
in have

*v І

Wtien^Thinking of tlie Future, Friday and Saturday Evening
Think of the Maritime Restaurant. 

-Everything up to date in all- respects, 
dpf place is certainly clean and every
body used with the same attention. 
АЙ cooking guaranteed Home Cooked. 

181 Prince William St., Cor. Duke. 
B. McCORMACK, Prop.

THE BOHEMIAN
Saturday Matinee, Ship Ahoy

Popular Prices.
' Seats now on sale.

ROLLER SKATINGGeneral Contractor, Building Вераля 
... and Erections a Specialty 

Phone 211, Office Hamilton & Gey 
Factory, .86 Erlu St.

VICTORIA RINKBABY MABEL’S ANIMALS CLOSES 
AT H. H. 'H- TODAY.eases

few years was supposed to be incur
able. For a great many years doctors gether Just to decide the argument.

so
SATURDAY NIGHT

BAND 8 TQ 10 P. IYI.
Tonight Baby Mabel and her dogs, 

monkeys and baboons will close their 
engagement at the H. H. H. 
matinee will be given for the children 
today, and they will have a chance to 
sec thèse clever animals do ail their 
tricks. Those who have children should 
send them to the matinee, they’ll en
joy it, hundreds already have, and the 
matinee Is cheaper than the evening 
show. Three Blograph pictures were 
shown yesterday—Resurrection, Tol
stoi’s famous story told ln pictures; 
Jealopsy And The Man, . a comçdy 
drama, and Sweet and Twenty, a'com- 
edy. On Monday two new singers are 
to opeh a brief engagement. They 
have been sent to Manager Mundee byt 
a gentleman who supplies such leading 
operatic managers as Klaw and Er
langer, Henry W. Savage, Chas. -Froli- 
man, the Schuberts. Regarding these 
singers he says, “It’s 34 years since I 
entered this business and in that time 
I’ve never heard better singers than 
the two I’m sending you. Boost them 
as strong as you like. If they don’t 
set St. John talking then I don’t know 
my business or a singer.” That’s a 
strong recommendation. Their names 
are Tom Malcolm, a Scottish tenor, 
and Gertrude LeRoy, a mezzo-soprano. 
Both have sung in the best companies 
and theatres in the States, and as the 
H. ,H. H. was the originator of good 
singing in picture houses and have 
maintained a reputation for first class

pronounced It a local disease and pre
scribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treat
ment, pronounced It Incurable. Science 
has proven catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
(Xieney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the 
only constitutional cure on the mar
ket. It is taken Internally ln doses 

■ from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
Surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case ft fails 
to cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol

edo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

FIELD DAY FOR HUSTLERS. A big

I ROCHESTER, N. Y., Sept. 25—Roch
ester’s baseball public is planning an Mayor Edgerton says the team by 
event in local baseball history for Oc- ; lteepirtfc first place since May 6, has 
tober 2 at Baseball Parle here. This been a great advertising asset to the 
city expects the Eastern League pen- city, 
nant. Whether or not that comes, there 
is to be a field day, of which the en- 

! tire proceeds will go to the Hustlers, 
or the Rochester ball team. The Roch
ester News Writers’ Club Is directing 
the affair. The town Is baseball, crazy.

ADMISSION A NICKEL

singers or none, music lovers can look 
forward to a treat. Further parttcii- 

. lars and programme in Monday’s pa
pers.

1

Miss Mary Trueman has returned 
from a visit to Halifax. now.

With such a situation confronting 
the baseball world, the figures giving 
the work of the three teams now fefe- 
most in the eye of the enthusiast will 
not come in amiss.

The Shiri Comfortable”
You can’t get away from it— 

this 573%% Coat Shirt is the 
easiest-fitting, most correctly 
tailored shirt you can buy to-day.

Wc are aU alive on this 
shirt question—we make 
shirts miles ahead of the or
dinary kind. We make the 
right Collars too!
Look for the 5*3%% mark.

ALL EVEN WITH THE WILLOW.Î gan Lion had won decisively Interest 
ln the bout wjjh Johnson would have 
been doubly Increased, but as it Is, now 

" ring experts with few exceptions be
lieve that the Johnson-Ketchel fight 
will be one-sided all the way.

4 and Pittsburg arc about 
evenly matched In batting, the Tigers 
leading the Pirates by three points, 
while the Athletics are seven points 
behind the National Leaguers. 
American League clubs lead the Plr- 
atçs In base running, Detroit having 
stolen 102 more bases than the Pitts- 
burgs. Philadelphia has used the sac-

Detrolti.

NEW PITCHER LOOKS GOOD.

Chicago critics say that McGraw has 
secured a promising young pitcher ln

Both

EVERY TEN CENT PACKET OFff
JSav¥,itter„yffeçWea from the Texas 
jLeaç^e. Hem ade his. first major ap-

шт 1гр;1 frve-*s dls-
iff H.HwJhe^mbda. excèdent! 
îmfer£Ssion. AtcGraw was so well, pleas-

A DYSPEPTIC

sees everything through blue glasses.
Nothing affects a man’s general health riflee hit more than Detroit, while the

If you Tigers Have utilized that play sixteen 
have tried all other remedies we have more times than Pittsburg. On the 
but one word to say, Wasson’s Stom- bases the Tigers are abcut tied with

the Smoky City men.
Pittsburg has- only three star base 

runners, Wagner, Leach, and Clarke. 
Detbolt, however, has Cobb, a sensa
tion; bush and Mortality, far above 
the average, and McIntyre.. Crawford, 
Davy Jones and Tom Jones, possess
ing the right to be called good men on 
the bases. Outside of Collins,, the Ath
letics have nc phenom on the paths, 
although Hartsel, Baker, Barry and 
Ganley are fair.

, -ЧІ

WILSON’S FLY PADS<\

V Will kill more flies than three hundred 
sheets of sticky paper

like a disordered stomach.

ach Tonic, 45c. and 75c. bottle, it you 
receive no benefit we will refund your 
money. The Drug Store, 100 King 
street.
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PATTERSONS,Half Hour 
SALE

Tonight
8 to 8.30.

Half Hour 
SALE

Tonight
8 to 8.30.

STERLING MEETSCor. Duké and Charlotte Stréets.

Compare Values. Learn the 
True Facts.

О I ’

:#л ...vat;,:
•v>, : « • U

V . •v'*" •
HIS WATERLOO•1

AMHERST, N 4.ept. .24.—The five- 
mile race hejd, ; -(on, the Ramblers’ 
grounds this evening was the most 
successful meets of the kind ever held 
in Amherst and fully two thousand 
people were in attendance and the ex
citement of the spectators was keyed 
up to the highest pitch. Much interest 
was manifested in th» race anh large 
crowds of people came from Sackville, 
Sprtnghill "and other places to attend.

The three starters were F. S. Cam
eron, Amherst; Roland Steele, Am
herst, and Ernest Sterling, St. John. In 
the early portion of the season Sterling 
had defeated Cameron on four differ
ent occasions, but the supporters of 
the latter were confident from the 
start that the fast Amherst man 

I would win in this contest. Sterling 
drew the pole, but before the first lap 
was completed Cameron passed him in 
a fine spurt of speed and was never 

1 again headed in the race. The first 
mile was a magnificent struggle for 
leadership between the cld rivals and 
the time was caught at 4.40 when five 
and a half miles were completed. Cam- 

, eron let out In several spurts and rap
idly drew away from his St. John op
ponent, and in the last mile had a 
lead of three-quarters of a lap which 
he maintained to the finish. The even
ing was hot and mucky and the track 
heavy, making the running difficult. 
The time was 26.44 2-5, and Steele 
dropped out In the first part of the 
race, as the clip proved altogether too 
fast for him. Sterling lock a stitch In 
his side in the thirteenth lap, and al
though he recognized the race was lost, 
pluckily kept on to the end, and was 

j given a magnificent ovation by the 
spectators. He finished ln an exhaust- i ed condition and was carried off the 
track, while Cameron Was compara
tively fresh.

Some of our regular price goods:. Goods in theie co’.. mas 
in Half Htitir ISale :

Goods in these columns 
in Half Hour Sale :

4 ==

..."

*"Xж40 inch Wide Lawn, 10c yard. 
Ribbed Wool Hose, 25c pair. 
Men’s Duck Working Shirts, 50c. 
Ladies' Flannelette Waists, 98c 
Ladies' Black Sateen Underskirts, 

Special $110 each.
New Side Combs, Special, 19c pr. 
New Hair Barettes, 15c, 19c. ea.
4 Inch Wide Silk Ribbon, 15c yd. 
Men’s Wool Underwear 50c ea, 
Ladies’ Long Sleeve Vests,

300 yds, of Plaid Dress 
Goods for Children 
1 yd, wide, Latest Tar
tan Plaids

Half Hour Price 25 yd.

/ -----X \25 Doz. of White Henr 
stiched Lawn Handker
chiefs for Ladies.

Half Hour Price 1c. ea,

.POLISHSHOI

C|0A6E 5UR£R|£uRІ я
iSijvio turp£її

10 Ooz. of, Fine Quality 
Hair Nets, Light Brown, 
Dark Brown, Medium

200 yds, Chiffon Veiling 
Assorted Colors,

Half Hour Price 5c yd. A
Brown. fІ E 4.Half Hour Price 6c, ea. SHOE POLISH/-•;

àV15 Doz. of Ladies Em. 
broidered Edge Linen 
Lawn Hdkfs., Rich Des

Special, 25c. Shinos like the sun. 
and permanent. Feeds and preserves 
the finest leather. Will r.ot soil the 
daintiest garments.

No other even half as good.
10c. and 25c. Tins

Is waterproof

m15 Dox, of Fine Qualify 
Embroidered Pearl Buckle 
Wash Belts.

Half Hour Price 15c, ea,

і \\\
SEE BIG WINDOW DISPLAY.

CAN’T SAY.
“When are you going to oay me for 

those wigs you had from mo two 
years ago?” asked tin .anxious stage 
costumer.

“My dear,” replied the tenor, “I’m 
an opera star, not a prophet.”

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. У/Л ixvI
I

214ZvHalf Hour Price, 10c. ea, hDoor Open Evenings.! ■Hi

X

From ST. JOHN, N. B.

1430 MONTREAL
AND RETURN

Tickets on Sale Oct. 4th to 9th.
RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31st

w. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., O P. R , ST. JOHN, N. B.

THAT CAILED-OFF FIGHTSENTIMENT FOR McGUIRE
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іClassified Advertisements і THE : LAUGHTER : OF в

TO LEI ** A NOVEL
aND A VERY INTERESTING ONE.

By MARIA ALBANESI

BUSINESS CARDS
Sometimes one publication of a “To Let” adv. is enough— 

sometimes ils half enough. Again it might need even ^per
sistence—but, the important fact is that it WILL find the tenant

No to use the classified ad&. is to remain “old fashioned” in 
“new-fashioned” town.

TO LET—Oct. 1st, upper flat, 5 rooms
Rentnew house, 191 MIHidge Ave.

$7.60. Apply ALFRED HURLEY, 46 
Princess Street. 24-9-tf.

4f. LVDIES' TAILORING done at 38 1-2 
Peters street..

NOW LANDING—Scotch Splint Soft 
Coal, 15.60 per ton delivered. The best 
Soft Coal for Gnites or Cooking Stoves. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill
Street. Tel. 42. - ______ ______ _______

W. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer. 
Builder, Stucco work in all Its branch
es. 3141-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only urn on men employed, 
ïeiephche 1618. U-lQ-tf.

B. A. WILLIAMS. 'CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, olflee 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. .All kinds
Of work promptly attended to.________ _

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Deity ery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street._______ ________
“wm. lT WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1370. Write 1er
family price Hit ________

F. C. WESLE Y GO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.________

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

8Copyright 190322-®-€

t aLET—Self-contained house 20 
City Road. Seen Mondays and Fridays 
between 3 and 5. ______________ 17-9-tf-

і TO LET—One acre with house on lot, 
situated Sandy Point Road. Apply 603 
Main street. _____ ___

■ TOa
should marry much sooner than we ar-(Contlnued.) “I’m better now," she said.

He loosened his arms, and she stood 
a little apart, and then he kis.sed her.

"And now you are going to tell me 
all there is to tell," he said.

“It is such a little ‘all/ and there is 
nothing new in it. I daresay you won
der why we rushed up to town. It was 
because
saying that she and her father and 
Aunt Edith were leaving for Cairo im
mediately. Beth and I at once decided 
to come up. Wo wanted so badly to 
see Uncle Edmund. Who knows—pet- 
haps we may never see him again? 
And we went there, and Aunt Edith 
was perfectly beastly to us, Jim. Do 
you know, she wouldn’t let us see him! 
It seems toe ridiculous, but she won’t. 
I believe Beth tried ever so hard, all 
to no good. I could have slapped Aunt 
Edith. As it was, I shook poor Con-

ranged.” ,.
Then he told her of the impending 

certain appointment, and 
sheI Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4 and almost

Bertha drew a deep breath, as 
listened. - _

-We will fix the wedding-day v,hen- 
it to be, Jim,” She said,

“I had to do It," she said, and she 
laughed, but there were tears In her 

"Yes, she is ill. I have tried toeyes.
pretend to myself that there la noth
ing the matter, but it is no use pre- 

Conr.ie! Belli is

TO LET—Self contained house, cor- 
and ' Wentworth streets.

Apply KEANJ? 
Union and Sydney 

14-9-tC

4 ever you want 
and then the subject was dismissed as 
the door opened and Brasilia came in.

When Lady Torcliester had first - 
heard of her brother's engagement she 
had ben inclined to take the matter 
rather badly; in fact, she planned more 
than one indignant letter protesting 
against what she regarded as Carling- 
ford's madness.

Lady Torcliester had devoted a good 
deal of thought to the question of her 
brother’s marriage. She was very fond 
of him; proud of his good looks , of his 
splendid qualities as a soldier, and na- 
turely of his position, both present and 
in the future. There were very few 
women, in Lady Torchester's opinion, 
who were deserving of the honor of 
being her brother's wife; and so to be 
suddenly informed that he had chosen 
fcr himself, and chosen a girl about 
whom sho knew absolutely nothing,was 
really in Its way a blow. Even her 
parents’ warm and sympathie appreci
ation of Drusilla left Lady Torchesfer 
unmoved. Of course, she wes very glad 
that Jim was going to many mpney, 

wanted so badly; but

ner Duke 
Possession at once.You Should Advertise. Connie sent us a telegram

tending any longer. _
Getting horribly, and ail about me.

on the floor,

BROS., corner 
streets.

Miss Lingfield was 
searching for her scattered hairpins.

matter of sharp regret to

TO LET—Flat and barn, Waterloo 
MITCHELL,Ber thestreet. Apply 

Stove Man. 204 Union street, opposi.o 
14-9-tf

H It was a
her now that she had spoken so frank
ly. But -in truth she had seen, some
thing in Bertha Heronworth’s face 
which had startled her when DrustUa 
and her sister had arrived. She tried 
her best to get out of the difficulty. 

-I dc-r/t think I ought to save said

Zt'JT
t Opera House.aі > LET—Flat at 159 Waterloo street, 

and bath, posses-TOі
containing ten rooms 
slon immediately. Enquire of C. H- 
FERGUSON, 120 Prince William street.

11-9-tf.

TO LET—Carleton, Self contained 
house, nine rooms, splendid location. 
Bath room, set tubs, etc . Also flat 
corner Germain and Ludlow Sts. Ap- 
Dly Capt. MackeUar, Summer and Sea 
Sts. . . Ц-9-Ц.

•ill.' "AND nle."
Carlingford frowned slightly. He had 

been very conscious of Mrs. Lingfleld’s 
unsympathetic attitude toward Drusil
la: and in the course of his visit that 
afternoon he had hit on the very 
strange idea that this aunt of Drusil- 
la’s was cherishing some strange cause 
of resentment against the girl. Nat
urally, nothing had bepn said by Mrs. 
Lingfield to lead him to that conclu
sion, but he had arrived at it none the 
less surely.

It was a matter which would have 
troubled hi mvery little indeed had it 
not been for Druslfla herself. But it 
took on an important shape when he 
saw tear-stains on the face he loved, 
and realized that Mrs. Lingfleld’s cur
ious animosity had tiirown a very tie- 
finite shadow on Brasilia's happiness. 
In fact, she put this*Into words even 
as the thought passed through his 
mind.

"I didn’t cpme to town only to see 
Uncle Edmund. I came because I want
ed to rush Beth away. I am awfully

“Put it how you like,” said Drusilla, 
"It amounts to the same thing."

She sighed sharply, and, standing in 
front of the fire, she stared into it with 
such a shadow on her face as Connie 
Lingfield had never seen there before. 
All at once, however, her sutmy smile

Г

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TO LET—Small four roomed fiat,hot 

electric lights, 78 Ex- 
Can be seen any day.

8-9-tf.

withBOARDING—Pleasant
301 Union street. Phone 

24-9-12

rooms л and cold1 water, 
mouth street.
Apply 44 Garden street.

FLAT TO LET—October 1st, 9 rooms 
48 Exmouth street.

came.
“I really wanted to shake Aunt 

Edith," she s*id. “Connie, it would 
give me the greatest satisfaction in 
the world to bring dewn her hair. You 
know it is her fault that Beth Is fret
ting so much. I make that accusation 
•quite surely. I haven’t anything to go 
upon, but feel convinced that in some 

other Aunt Edith is annoying

board at 
764-3L ry

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—173 
Charlotte street. . _ m and bath room.

Apply Arnold’s Department Store.
3-9-tf.

22-9-6
for money 
money was 
finding that the 
and that her brother had no intention 
of changing his views to please her, 
she tried to make the best of the mat
ter. and she resolved to meet Drusilla 
as pleasantly as possible. And the 
coming of Drusilla was an agreeable 
disappointment. Lady Torches ter had 
been prepared to see a pretty girl, but 
Drusilla’s loveliness took her breath 

Before the dinnier was over,

was
not everything. However* 

natter was settled,
BOARD AND PLEASANT 

22-9-6
GOOD 

ROOMS at 64 Winter St.
TOILET—The' ' rooms lately occupied 

by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 57 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tf

way er
Beth. Of course, the idea qf Ipslng me 
is upsetting enough, without being 
bothered by ether people. Oh, dear! 
sometimes I feel inclined to break off 
my efigagement."

“It takes two to break off an 
gagement," said Miss Lingfield in her 

she rearranged her

TO RENT—Large pleasant parlor 
and bedroom, with board. Apply Box 
771, Star office. TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 

Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. B. 
M. Wilson. 67 Charlotte St. 6-7-t.f.

XI.22-9-6
Before yon close np on s deal 

Stop, refleet, eenalderi 
Perhaps yoa did not yet appeal 

To the highest bidder.
Another man might yet he bod 

With ni e-re on In behind bine.
And a Baslness Chance ad 

fi-on «rUl help ree find trim.

Here is a way for you to earn plenty of side money dur
ing your spare moments at home.

Every day hundreds of people advertise in the Want 
Columns of the Sun and Star. They need some one to do a

For instance—such work as ad-

то LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 143 Union street 

21-9-tf.

en-
TO LET—Fiat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-6-tf
demure way, as 
hair. “We had your Jim here this af
ternoon, Drusilla; he called unexpect
edly. Mother was awfully nice to him, 
really and truly nice; but I defy her to 
have been anything else. He is such 
a lamb—І am in love with him myself. 
There is only one explanation, Drus- 
ila, the one I gave you in the begin
ning, fcr mother’s funny little ways. 
She is jealous.”

"But God bless my soul!” exclaimed 
Drusilla. “she can’t marry Jim! 
does she want him to start a harem?"

The door opened at that moment, and 
Bertha Heronworth came back.

“I think we must go, darling,” she 
said to Drusilla. "I have been trying 
to persuale Aunt Edith to let me see 
Uncle Edmund, if only for a moment, 
but she refuses absolutely.”

“There was a pathetic — a drawn— 
look on the elder sister’s face.

“I wish I could do something," said 
Cor nie Lingfield impulsively.

“You can kiss him for both of us,” 
said Drusilla, “and you can tell him 
that we are miserable because we 
haven’t seen tiim. I thought we should 
all have dinner together tonight, and 
betn ever so jolly. And then Drusilla 
changed her tene and spoke seriusly 
and composedly: “After all, Beth, per
haps Aunt Edith is right. Uncle Ed
mund has been ill, and he has a tre
mendous journey in front of him; hé 
ought to have all the rest he can get. 
We must be reasonable."

"He will be awfully disappointed 
when he knows he has missed you," 
said Connie Lingfield; "far more than 

ever understand, for he is

To LET—Laîgé room with board, 
excellently heated. Apply 33 Paddock 
street.

away.
bothered about her, Jim, and I thought ] she had t0 confess to herself she quite 
it would do her no end of good to undergt0od her brother's infatuation, 
come to town only for a few hours. Both the Misses Heronworth, in fact, 
Now, of course, that is all knocked on dueed an agreeable impression on 
the head. Thanks to Aunt Edith, we “ 
are both miserable."

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulation!

who is the sole head olROOMS WITH BOARD, 22 Rlch- 
16-9-12

Є- Any perse а 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 

on certain

mond street. Although she was only in town for 
a week of Christmas shopping. Lady

Drusilla: don't bother your head any j Torchesters big hous- vas open, 
mere about your aunt. I have a mes- | what she had called a» little= party’ Bwel 
sage for you from my sister Flora. : led> before the even e 
She is in town, as it happens; and a large crowd. .,
when she.heard that you were coming j Though she was hardly aware 
up, nothing would satisfy her but that ; Drusilla was really the centre of inter- 
she, must see you tonight. She wants est to nearly every one present. * 0

/ j was not shy, but her manner was a 
“I can’t eat any dinnêr," eaid Dru- little subdued as. one after another, 

sllla mournfully. “I really have a fit people were brought up to her and in
while she found

"Don’t talk nonsense!" said Carling
ford a little sharply. “Look here,TO I.ET — Two front "rooms (private 

family).’ 305 Union St.___________ little extra work for them, 
dressing envelopes, writing short stories, knitting or sewing 
These people will pay you well for your services. Why not 
ake this opportunity of making extra m oney dqring your 
pare moments ? It certainly will come in handy. Den’ 
miss these valuable opportunities. Start reading Sun and 
Star Want Ads, to-day.____________ '

OrLADIES AND GENTLEMEN w‘st
and good tablelng pleasant rooms 

board can be accommodated at No. 17 
Horsfield street.

be made at any agency, 
conditions, by father, 
daughter, brother on sister of inteu 
lng homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 

A homesteader may live

mother, sol
31 -S-l n:o.

us to dine with her.”TOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 
seeking first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply immediately to 
TOURAINE HOUSE. 75 Kins.

three years, 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother
or slater. ,

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing ray pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside ills homestead. 
Price $3.06 per acre. D ilties.—Must re
side six months in eaoh of six years 
trom date of homestea 1 entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra. . . ,

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right ai.il cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may ti =ie a purchased 
homestead in cei tain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duth».—Must reside
six months in each of *ree years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

of the blues. If you know of a nice troduced. After a 
convenient churchyard I will go and i,erself sitting beside a small woman 
spend a few hours in it." | wearing a white satin gown, a coro-

“It isn’t a big’party,” said Lord nej cf diamonds on her elaborately 
Carlingford, "but Flora .told me that dressed hair, and any amount of jewels 
she had some odds and ends of peo- around her throat and neck, 
pie coming in after dinner, and I be- ; Lady Draycott introduced herself, 
lieve she has some sort of entertain- , ,.j am g0 gia(j to see you. Miss Her
ment on—thought-reading or conjur- onworth,’’ she said. “I missed you 
ing, or something of that sort." | when -j 'went down to Crowder Chase

Drusilla clapped her hands. the other day to see my boy.”
“Oh, Jim! how lovely! And shall I DruglUa said something, she hardly 

know all you are thinking about?” knew what she wag looking at Brian 
"You know that already," the man Keston,g mothe,, at the little pinched 

said as he took her in his arms and pointed parody of a face, at all
the jewels wfilch could bot hldé the 
ravages of advancing‘>|e; айст Her

she remembered how KefWhad loMi- 
ed as he had spoken #^141, his Га|Ьег^ 
Even now the tone of-hfs yofeo :(had 
power to hurt her. .iThero..Jcawe До 
Drusilla a distinct iWS»#%ÎPAW 
little creature sitting beside, n£rnm.isa 

Lady Draycott was happily quR®rSSr 
1 conscious of this. She merely thought 

Drasutarqtry and
consequence she chatted away with ex-*

29-7-lyr.

FCR SALESITUATIONS VACANT—I-EMALEROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prln- 
22-7-tfcess street.

WANTED — Smori, honest Salesgirl 
.for dry goods department.
Box 773, Star Office. .

WANTED—One checker and one 
sorter. Apply Globe Laundry. 24-9-tf.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply General 
Public Hospital. _____ 24-9-tf!

WANTED—Two girls for general 
work. Apply at Ungar’s Laundry.

24-9-tf.
WANTED A capable girl. Three in 

family No laundry work. Mrs. Wil-
23-2-6

WANTED—A competent maid for 
general housework, with references. 
Apply Dr. D. J. Broderick. Union St.

22-9-tf.

DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle- 
. men at Д60 Princess St.

FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in good 
repair. G. B. HEGAN, 51 Hazen St.

24-9-6

Address
23-9-2

TO LBT.—Large front room, with
2S-1-12board. 16 Orange street.

SALE—A number three secondFOR
hand hot water furnace, will sell cheap. 
Apply at COUGHLAN’S, 92 Charlotte 
street.

LODGING
2^,-S-6

furnished
13-9-13

ROOMS—Three heated, 
rooms, 34 Orange street. FAR SALE—Plano, Baus Orchestral 

Grand. Cost $600. 34 Orange street.
22-8-6

again.
"I am not so sure," said Drusilla, “1

remember----- ” But then with half a
sigh and half a laugh she broke off.

-It’s so nice,” she said, “to realize 
that some one cares as you do. 
will never change, will you, Jim?"

He qnly- smiled down at her.
“People do change.”
“Well, that is a subject you should 

know something about," said Carling
ford, “Яг you are the most chame
leon-like person I have ever known. 
Honestly I am never sure of you."

"Jim!" said Drusilla.

»

* SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE ltam Hazen, 29 Chipman Hill. FOR SALE—Parlor chandelier and 
lamps, gas fixture shades and baby’s 
sleigh. Apply 168 Waterloo street.

YouWANTED—A cook,first class wages.
Ottawa Hotel. 23-9-3

you can
very fond of you both. New, if I want
ed to be"jealous I should have some

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

Nj B—Unauthorized publication ol

Man or woman. 16-8-6
once—grocer.WANTED—A boy at 

H Dykeman, 43 St. James street.
24-9-tf.

cause!"
The sisters drove back to their hotel 

in the fouh-wheeler, saying nothing; 
bat it surprised Drusilla to realize liow 
easy it was to feel, both intensely bit
ter and furiously angry.

“It is past a Joke,” she said to her
self.

Ind£ 
anger
resentful feeling, 
could remember, Drusilla had been an
noyed by Mrs. Lingfield; but it had 
been reserved for this moment to re
veal how little pretence of affection 
there was between them.

As they passed into the hotel Bertha 
said: "You telegraphed to Jim?”

"Yes. I think he ought to ue here 
about now. I didn’t make any ar
rangement about the evening, for of 

I thought we should dine with

FOR SALE—Mrs. Babbit wishes to 
sell her business which has been es
tablished for eleven years, 
furniture. Apply 57 St. James street 
any evening.

WANTED—A capable girl for kitch
en work. No washing. Apply 27 Dor-

; 22-9-6 North German 
Lloyd

Also her
WANTED—A carload of men for 

railroad work. Free fare. Friday morn- 
Wages $1.75 per day. Apply 

Bureau, 205

Chester street.
20-9-tf

WANTED—A girl .for general house- 
wofk. Apply 655 Main streét.

21-8-tf.
lng.
Grant’s 
Charlotte St., West.

FOR SALE—Don't forget that oui 
Mid-summer clearance sale is still on. 
This sale affords an opportunity to 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON. 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New 
Glasgow. 24-7-tf.

tia briskness. ; . .
“And how is my poor, dear quixotic 

Brian?” she inquired after a little. “I 
have not heard from him just lately.”

“I think-Mr. Keston is quite well. Ha 
is working all the time. My sister, 
does not know really what she would 
have done without him. He has been

"Fact.”Employment
She tried to shake him. but he stood 

the assault calmly, and, taking her 
face in his two hands, he kissed it 
again and again,

"Anyhow, I am going to make as 
sure of you as I can,” he said, ‘ and 
sooner than we arranged. It is practi
cally settled that I shall go out with 
the Duke on his tour of inspection to 
the Colonies as one of his staff, and I 
am- not going without you.”

“Sometimes,” said Drusilla, half in 
earnest, "I-am a little afraid of you, 
Jim. I do wish you'll ad been a bank- 
clerk or somebody poor and of no 
account; then I should have felt that 

really did. belong to me, but----- ”

L»r«, Fs»t *nd Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express and Passenger Steamships 

^nipped with Wireless end Sntmarlue Signals

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT
hSSE’ESb

«•Friedrich der Grosse" “Bremen

-ЧЯЗЙЕВР'Connections Encircling the Glebe
Travelers' Cheeks good all ever the -world

Apply OELR1CHS & CO., Gantral Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

ed, she felt something more than 
against her aunt. There was a 

Ever since she

WANTED—Young woman with one 
child 4 years old wants position as 

to widower or generalSALESMEN $50 PER WEEK selling 
Newly Patented Egg-beater. Sample- 

terms 25c. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
1-9-3.W.

housekeeper 
servant in small family. Address Box 
782, Star office. 22-9-6and

llngwood, Ont.
WANTED—An assistant pastry cook. 

Apply at VICTORIA HOTEL.
21-8-tf

most invaluable."
Lady Draycott laughed.
“So kind of you, dear Miss Heron-». 

worth, to put it like that," she said;| 
"but, of course, I can’t pretend to ha 
pleased with Brian. île has offended 
all his father’s people; and Sir Wiliam 
has grown tired of protesting againsh 
his peculiar views. Brian has put him-» 
self out of touch with everything wliicU 
really belongs to him.”

"Mr. Keston is an enthusiast." said 
Drusilla, trying not to speak coldly. 
“I don’t suppose he would ever bo hap-» 
py unless he were-working."

“But that is such a bourgeois idea.*4 
said Lady Dragyott, with her smaJJ, 
shrill laugh. “Perhaps I am out of 
fashion, but my creed is that peo 
like ourselves have great duties apd 
obligations to themselves. Work very.

WANTED—One Journeyman Prin
ter accustomed to adv. setting; also 

Apply to 
25-8-tf%

Class and Putty, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish. Varnish Stain, Shellac, 
Raw and Boiled Oil, Plaster Paris, 
Cement, Ifhltlng, Brushes of all 
kinds, Lamp Goods, Half Soles 
and Heels, Rubber Heals, Shoe 
Findings.

DUVAL’S, 17 Waterloo Street

two Linotype Operators. 
Foreman Sun Office.

WANTED—MRS. I. PARKS, 
21-9-6

GIRLS 
Celebration street.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
Apply to MRS. BY ALIN, 184 

21-9-6
LOST AND1 work.

Brussels street.
course
A.unt Edith.”

They went up hi the lift in silence 
their rooms were

WANTED—Chocolate dipper and girl 
Apply PHILLIPS AND 

20-9-6

yon
She broke off. “I had better go ana 
tell Belli about tonight. I have a sort 

l of idea that she will want to back out 
of going; but we must be firm."

"Oh, she must come!" said Carling
ford.

Miss Heronworth, however, fell in 
with the arrangement.

"I would rather have had dinner 
here," she said; "but we must not re
fuse Lady Torchester’s first invita- 

" A. little later she said to her sis- |

again, and when 
reached Bertha passed Into her bed-

LOST—Wednesday morning card case 
containing $10.00. Reward if returned 

J to Star office. __________JSZ-i-2

to learn.
WHITE CO., Dock St.

room and closed the door.
It was impossible now for Drusilla 

to disguise from herself that something 
troubling her sister to which elm

WANTED — Capable maid for gen
eral housework. Apply to MRS. D. П. 
WARNER, corner Chipman Place and 
Peel street.

Carriage for Sale"LOST—A sum of money between Al
bert street and Wellington Row, by 

o£ King street,- Kindly leave at
was
had no direct clue. An explanation for 
Bertha’s silence and disturbed mcod 
might perhaps be found in the sup
position that when she had followed 
Mrs. Lingfield out of the room 
might have been an unpleasant dis
cussion. “Only, Beth never quarrels," 
said Drusilla to herself.

She tossed off her furs and sat down 
on the hearthrug. A curious depres-

She had

618-9-tf. 1way 
Star Office. WANTED—A Girl for general hott3d- 

Rcferences required. Apply to A nice driving Carriage for 
sale. Apply to x
The W. H, Johnson Co.. Ltd

'№
?work.

Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, 315 King St.
18-9 tfAGENTS WANTED thereWill sell Bound Trip 

Tickets at First Class 
One Way Fare [with 
25c. added for admission Cou
pon] for

East.
WANTED—A girl for housework. Ap-

17-9-tf.
tion.
ter: "I am going to send Catherine 
with a note for Uncle Edmund. I shall 
put it under cover to Connie; other
wise, perhaps Aunt Efiith would not 
give it to him.”

“She is a cat!” said Drusilla hotly. 
“Let us try and forget her. At least. 
If she Is horrid to us, she is good to 

Edmond. Now I want to look 
Beth, do come and tell me

GENERAL AGENT for Province of ply 26 Queen Square. 
New Brunswick to represent leading 
Liability insurance Company. Must I .
have good connection and knowledge j Edward Hotel.

All correspondence

WANTED (To be continued.)
W ANTEDxeChambermaid. Apply at

17-9tt
WANTED—Flat of five or six rooms 

at once. Address Box 764, Star Office.
23-9-3

sion was settling upon her. 
been eager to get to Lcndon. A rest
less nervousness had driven her away 
from Crowder Chase; now she felt she 
hated London and loathed this hotcl- 

with its luxuriants precision and

experienced salesladyof the business, 
strictly confidential. Apply giving re

post Office Box 2256. Mon- 
20-9-6

WA NTED—An 
for dry goods and ladles’ clothing. Ap- 

Box 769. 17-9-tfferences, 
treal, Que.

ply at once.
WANTED—A girl for general house- 

17-9-tf
WANTED—Children to beard. Apply 

Box 783, Star office.___________23~a'tf

W4NTED—A situation In a whole
sale or retail liquor store or hotel bar. 
Address, A Native, care of Star office. 

23-9-6

Nova Scotia
Provincial
Exhibition,

Unclework. Apply Пox 768. room,
its unhomelike atmosphere.

She made no effort to follow her sis- 
For the first time in her life she kmmy best.

what I ought to wear."
Lord Carlingford had gone

call back for them in his

WANTED—Young Girl to assist with 
housework; no washing. Apply 202 St. 
James street. ■ *s~3~ft

FULL
SET

away,

felt that Beth perhaps did not want promising to 
sister’s carriage; and they spent a 
pleasant ten minutes passing Dru- 
silla’s wardrobe in critical inspection.

“Wear white,” was Miss Heron- 
worth’s decision, "and do your 
the way I like."

The elder sister was dressed before 
Drusilla, and was sitting in the sitting 

when Carlingford ran up.
"I have something to sty' .to you, 

Heronworth said a little

ONLYW \ NTED — Tailor machinist, must 
Class. DUNLOP COOKE CO, 

U-9-tf.

her.
When there came a knock at the door 

and Carlingford entered, Drusilla was 
crying. She got up very quickly and 
tried to hide her tears, but he 

He caught her by the

$4.00 bo first 
LTD., 54 King Street. AGENTS MADE BIG MONEY sel- 

Granlte Cement.ling "VOL-PEEK”
Mends holes in pots and pans. Every
body buys. Agents make over 100 p c. 
profits. F. NAGLE, Westmount. , Qiw.

4-9-17 w & s-

hai*WANTED—A good girl for general
Apply

220 King street, 
8-9-tf.

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and if you desire, we can, 

method, do this work with-

saw
twoNo washing.house woik.

G. H. Waterbury,
HALIFAX, N. 8. them.

wrists and drew her Into his arms. 
"Something

"What is it?" ,
Drusilla did not answer at first; she 

rested in his embrace; then she

Sept. 25th to Oct 2nd, 1909, said.is wrong," heEast. BEWARE
WANTED—Young lady wlshe' posi

tion as book-keeper, single or double 
to work in the afternoons. Ad

dress Box 756 Star office.

WANTED—Girl or woman lor gén
éral housework. Anpiy at Sun offlce- 

WANTED—A general girl, 160 Prin
cess street._____________ 21-8-t.f.

by a new
out resorting "o the use of gold c-owni 
or ur.slgntly gold bands about the 
neck* of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns.............................. $3 and $5.
Bridge Work............................. $3 and $5,
Teeth Without Plate.............. 83 and $5.
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

OFJim,” Miss 
hurriedly—in fact, a little nervousij. 
"I want to tell you that I have chb.ig 
cd my mind; that for many reasons 1 
don't want you to have a long engage-

just

“ "Can’t I cry if I want to?”
decisively he ansioerod:

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

Mentry,
Good going from all Stations in 

New Brunswick, Sept. 24, 27 and
30th, 1909.

Good for Return until October 4th,

4-7-1 f.
WANTED—Girls, dressmakers opera- 

ladies’ cloaks and 
AMERICAN CLOAK CO, CO 

14-8-tf

And very
"No;” adding, "At least, not unless I 
knew why.”

VETERANS' SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for Sou*fi vfrl- 

scrip for immediate delivery. Write fries 25 йф»
іттдаїтс?
2 — MMITED «

tors and finishers on ! ment." .. ,
said Drusilla. but there ! Carllngfbrd looked at her for a 

ment, and then h-e kissed her.
"The man stood and pressed his check | "Thank you

suits.
Dock street.

mo-81 up, 
60 ct.

1909.can
Box 702, Star Offlce.

“Tyrant!
was no spirit in her voice.WANTED.—Ladies to do plain aqd 

light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time, good pay; work sent any dis
tance, charges prepaid, send stamp for 
full particulars. NATIONAL MANU
FACTURING COMPANY. Montreal,

1 2S-8-6wkly.

TO PURCHASE—Gentle-WANTED 
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies' furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal." 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill Bt.

•TAR WANT AD8. 
BRiNtt RESULT*The King Dental Parlors, OF

MWARB.Srevolvers,
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
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Horrible Tales of Outrages 
Perpetrated by Russians

4
Good Drugs mean much 

more than fresh drugs, be
cause it includes high grades 
as well as freshness.

In every respect we claim 
our stock is an exceptional 
one.

Let us be your druggists. *
FRANK E. PORTER,

PRESCRIPTION DRUB CIST 
Cor, Union and St. Patrick Sts

9
I know of a man who Is smiling, а Ц day, like a basket of greens; the 

mirth in his face is beguiling—he be atg all the grinning maoRines. He 
_WT— smiles, for it brings him the money—he's the boss of a
ІПС blulLll’Ivi prominent store; some say that he wouldn’t be sunny, 

if he found that і t paid him no more. He smiles at .the 
maiden ,the charmer, who to his emporium sails; he 

smiles at tho honest old farmer who c omes to trade butter for nails; he 
smiles on the kid with a penny Who asks tor a section of gum; he’d smile 
on the bogies, if any should to his es tablishment come. When done is the 
day, with its labors, he home to his m anslon repairs; and I am informed by 
his neighbors, who watch him from peepholes of theirs,, that he is a reg’lar 
gorilla, who snarls at his children an d wife; some day, with a bludgeon of 
willow, they'll knock all the smiles fr om his life. This smiling, that’s boost
ed so often, is surely an excellent graft; alas for the heart that won’t soften, 
for the fellow who never has laughed! It's good to be cheery and winning, 
with laughter as light as the foam, an d fine to do some of your grinning with 
children and mother, at'home.

A Thousand Wounded and at Leas 
Thirty Killed by the

MAN

Mob.

BERLIN, Sept. £4. — New's reached 
here today of an anti-Jewish pogrom 
at ‘Kleff, Russia, which began on the 
Jewish New Year Day, September 16, 
and continued for two days thereafter. 
The, Russian censorship succeeded in 
preventing tlie news from reaching the 
outride world untlf today.

If is stated that eighteen Jews were 
killed ; eleven died later of their 
woUnds; 150, were seriously injured,and 
more than à thousand less severely 
hurt. The Jews in defending them
selves killed three, of their assailants 
and w'ounded eighteen.

Açcoyîlffg - to » the stories published 
here from Jewish sources the outbreak 
was organized, like others that have 
occurred, by the reactionary League of 
Patriots in consequence of the reform 
movement. The leaguers brought a. 
mob of peasants into the town from 
the surrounding country. They were 
made half drunk with Spirits, their an
ti-Jew superstitions were worked up
on, and then with town hoodlums they 
were let loose in the ghetto.

d5ajLk^W<*ui
Copyright 1909, by George Matthew Adams.

ASQUITH’S ANNOUNCEMENT 
ON THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

A FORTUNATE MISHAP,

In a certain New England town they 
manufacture a well known kind of 
towel, most efficient for drying pur
poses. How that towel first happened 
to be made in the form which has 
proved so profitable to its makers is 
the subject of an amusing legend. It 
savors strongly of belonging to the 
‘too good to be true’’ yrnus of anec
dotes, and is as follows:—

Once the machinery in the towel fac
tory, busily engaged in turning out a 
very conventional brand of towel, 
suddenly went wrong and ”egan,- 
practically, to go backward. There 
was much excitement. Eventually the 
machinery |Was chastised and set to 
rights again. But it was discovered 
that the towels turned out during that 
Interval of mechanical anarchy were 
of a texture quite unrivaled for use 
as bath towels. At once the machin
ery was set going backward again, and 
has been traveling in that direction 
ever since, to the great delight of the 
stockholders in the towel company.

Imperial ATmy and Navy Scheme Outlined—Establishment of a 
Pacific Fleet—New Colonial Fleets The first attacked a synagogue where 

a new year service was going on. They 
butchered the rabbi, drove the wor
shippers into the streets and pursued 

“A remodelling of the squadrons them with clubs, axes and suchlike 
maintained in tho Far Eastern waters weapons. Those who were not caught 
was considered on the basis of estab- on the streets, were chased in houses, 
lishing a Pacific ' Fleet, to consist of where they were struck down, after 
three units ifi the East Indies, Austra
lia and China Seas, each comprising, 
with some variations, a large armoured 
cruiser of the new Indomitable type, 
three second-class cruisers of the Bris
tol type, six destroyers of the River 
class and three submarines of the C 
class. She generous, offer, first of 
New Zealand and then of the Com- them naked and drove them Into the 
monwealth Gove^iment to contribute streets, the onlookers jeering and spit- 
W Imperial naval defence by the gift ting at them, 
each of a battleship, was accepted with

Years of Service
(London Dally Mall.)

Mr. Asquith outlined to a deeply at
tentive. House of Commons the pre
liminary plan for a great co-ordinated 
British fighting force throughout the 
wo- Id. it is the result of the Defence 
Conference between the Colonies and 
the home authorities. The scheme is as 
follows:— "•

Made for years of service 
are knives, forks, spoons, 

etc., stamped

"1847 ROGERS BROS"which the furniture in the houses was 
thrown into the streets to furnish mat
erial for bonfires. On one such fire 
two Jewish boys were thrown and 
roasted alive.

Elsewhere rioters collected a number 
of Jewish women and girls, stripped

When buying silver, you should 
look for this mark. H assures 

you of the best.
Best lea sets. dishes, waller*, 

etc., are stamped 
MERIDEN BRITêCO.
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

*Silper Plate that Wears

IMPERIAL ARMY.
1. Standarlsation of Dominion forces, 

weapons, transport, and the like with 
those of Britain.

2. Autonomy of each Dominion.
3. But If a Dcminion desires In. emer

gency its forces can be ranidly com
bined into a homogeneous Imperial 
Army.

MR. HERMAN DYIN6 OF 
STONE IN THE BLADDER

A few young Jews who had revol- 
the substltlon of cruisers of the new vers stood with their backs to a walL 
Indomitable type for battleships. CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSand kept their assailants at bay for

“As regards Australia, the suggested a while, shooting three of them. Ultl- 
arraneement is that with some tern- mately the youths were overpowered 
рогаry assistance from imperial funds 
the Commonwealth Government should 
provide and maintain the Australian 
unit of the pacific fleet.

“The contribution. of the New Zea
land Government would be applied to
wards the maintenance of the China 
unit, of which some of the smaller ves
sels would have New Zealand waters on them from the upper windows. The 
as their headquarters. The New Zea- infuriated rioters finally forced their 
lan armoured cruiser would be station- way Into the dwellings, sought the 
ed In china waters.

“As regards Canada, It was consld- ed them out of the. windows Into the 
ered that her double seaboard rendered streets, 
the provision of a fleet unit, of the 
same kind unsuitable for the present.
It was proposed, according to the 
amount of money that might be avail
able, that Canada should make a start 
with cruisers of the Bristol class and 
destroyers of an Improved River class 
—a part to be stationed on the Atlantic 
seaboard and a part on the Pacific. In 
accordance with an arrangement al
ready made the Canadian Government mortuaries, 
would undertake the maintenance of were taken to hospitals, 
dockyards at Halifax and Esquimau, 
and it was a part of the arrangement 
proposed by the Australian represen
tatives that the Commonwealth Gov
ernment should eventually undertake 
the maintenance of the dockyard at 
Sydney.”

IMPERIAL NAVY.
1. New Zealand adheres to the policy 

of contributing to the home navy.
2. Canada and Australia lay the 

foundation of fleets of their own.
2- The training of Dominion person

nels will be the same as in England 
and the ships and guns will be uni
form.

4. A Pacific fleet will be established, 
consisting of three units:—

EAST INDIES.
1 Dreadnought cruiser.
3 2nd class cruisers.
6 destroyers.
3 submarines.

Assessment System. Fraternal Insur» 
SUM*.

by numbers and hacked to death by ■ІСИТ Of MEETING! CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. «0—Orange 

Hall. Germain street, 1st Friday In 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. MS- 
Orange Hall. Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 647—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 731—Orange 
Hall, amends street. Third Wednee-

axes.
In the meantime the owners of 

houses that had not yet been attacked 
barricaded their doors and windows, 
and When the mob began to batter at 
the doors women poured boiling water

Cfn Pille passed the stone

513 St. James St., Hamilton. 
“Four years ago I was taken down 
with what the doctors called Inflamma
tion of the Bladder—Intense pains In 
the back and loins, great pain and dif
ficulty In urinating. The pain was 
greatest In the region of tho bladder, 
and the attacks, which became more 
frequent, amounted to unbearable 
ageny, and I became so weak that I 
could not walk across the floor. Doc
tors could do nothing to help me. My 
wife read In the paper about Gin 
Pills and sent for a box.

From the very first I felt that Gin 
Pills were doing me good. The pain 
was relieved at once, and the attacks 
were less frequent. In six weeks the 
stone in the Bladder came away and 
the pain stepped entirely. I have had 
no return of the trouble and have not 
lost a day’s work on account of it. I 
cannot express myself strong enough 
when I speak of what Gin Pills have 
done for me. When I remember how 
I suffered, and how now I am healthy 
and well and strong and able to do a 
full day’s work, I feel I should spepk 
and tell other sufferers of my exper
ience and of the wonderful merits of 
Gin Pills.”

Jews supporting the women and huri-

day.AUSTRALIA.
1 Dreadnought cruiser (Common

wealth gift.)
3 2nd class cruisers.
6 destroyers.
The Commonwealth with help from 

Britain will maintain this unit and 
eventually a dockyard at Sydney.

CHINA SEAS.
I Dreadnought cruiser (New Zealand 

gift.)
3 2nd class cruisers,
6 destroyers.
3 submarines.
The smallest vessels will be In New 

Zealand waters, and the contribution 
cf the Colony will help to pay for this 
unit.

Similar atrocities, regardless of age 
or sex, continued for three days with
out Interference by the authorities .un
til a Jewish deputation flnaly persuad
ed the Governor to send troops, who 
dispersed the mob and occupied the 
approaches to the Ghetto.

None of the rioters were arrested. 
The murdered Jews were removed to 

Many of the wounded

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 751—Tem
perance Hail, Market Building, Ш 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Prlnceee Street. IR. W. WIGMORB. 

District Deputy.
D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

■і-

THE BESTWOMEN BOYCOTT
UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY IS TO BE 

HAD FROM US

Also a complete line of Moire Silks, 
Velvets and Velvet Ribbons, Taffeta 
and Satin Ribons, Ornaments and No
velties. Wings, Fancy Feathers and 
Ostrich Plumes.

#Village priest5. Canada will start her own 
with second class cruisers

navy 
and destroy

ers. some to be stationed on the ’At
lantic and some on the Pacific 
board. RHEUMATISM DRIVEN 

FROM THE BLOOD
sea-

She will also maintain the 
dockyards at Halifax and Esquimau.

HIs Ban on Only Dancing Festival In the 
Year is Bitterly Reseated*JOHN HERMAN

You don’t have to buy Gin Pills to 
test them. Simply write Tho National 
Drug & Chemical Co. (Dept. R. S.), 
Toronto, and a free sample will be 
sent you by return mail. When you 
have used the sample and feel that at 
last you have found the remedy that 
will do you gcod—then buy Gin Pills 
at your dealer’s—50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. 
Remember, please, that Gin Pills are 
sold on a positive guarantee of a cure 
or your money back. And this guar
antee is backed by the largest whole- 
saledrug house In Canada, who will 
take your unsupported word if ycu 
want your money refunded,

л
DETAILS OF THE- SCHEME:
Mr. Asquith’s statement was made 

In reply to a question by Mr. Long. 
He explained:

“The proposals approved cf by the 
Conference which has been held must 
be taken, so far as the delegates of 
the Dominion are concerned, to be ad 
referendum, and to have no binding 
force unless and until submitted to 
the various Parliaments. I should 
say with special reference to’the dele
gates from South Africa that they did 
not feel themselves in a position in 
regard to either naval or military de
fence to submit or to approve posi
tive proposals until the union of South 
Africa was an accomplished fact.

1. “As regards military defence, af
ter the main conference at the Foreign 
Office a military conference took place 
at the War Office, and resulted in an 
agreement that, without impairing the 
complete control of tile Government of 
each Dominion over the military forces 
raised within it, those forces should be 
standardised, the formation of units, 
the arrangements for transport, the 
patterns of weapons, etc., being as far 
as possible assimilated to those which 
have been recently worked out for the 
British Army.

“Thus, while the Dominion troops 
would in eacii case be raised for the 
defence of the Dominion concerned, it 
would be made readily practicable in 
case of need fer that Dominion to 
mobilize and use them for the defence 
of the Empire as a whole.”

Details were worked out by an ex
pert sub-conference, and—

“Tlie result was a plan for so organ
ising the forcés of the crown wherevei 
they are that, while preserving the 
complete autonomy of each Dominion, 
should tilesc Dominions desire to 
sist in the defence of the Empire in a 
real emergency their forces could be 
rapidly combined into one homtTgcn- 
eous Imperial Army.

A Remedy Which Assists Na
ture and Makes a Cure that 

is Permanent as This 
Case Proves

REDMOND'S
177 UNION ST.

PARIS, Sept. 24—Through his con
demnation of the frivolity of dancing, 
the cure of the little town of Puget- 
Ville, near Toulon, has found his 
church boycotted by’all the women cf 
the community.

Some Sundays ago a number of 
dancing booths were set up in the town 
on the occasion of thé local festival. 
But the vicar considers dancing im
moral and in his .sermon on the Sun
day morning cf the festival he said 
the only young woman who would be 
seen that evening at the dancing booths 
would be those of frivolouu character 
and light morals.

The women of the congregation took 
great effense at the sermon, for danc
ing takes place only once a year at 
Puget-Ville, and all the women take 
part then. So that evening all tho 
young women of the congregation at
tended the ball. They have also boy
cotted the cure and the parish church, 
walking three miles to the neighboring 
parish on Sundays.

Finding his church deserted and 
himself ignored by all the women in 
the place, the cure proffered an olive 
branch through Ills verger. The women 
thereupon held a meeting qnd decided 
that they would continue the boycott 
until the cure publicly reltractcd the 
objecionabie sermon and promised not 
to interfere with the dancing next 
yea r.

The cure has referred the matter to 
his bishop, and there the matter 
stands.

Every sufferer from rheumatism 
wants to be cured and to stay cured. 
The prospect of the frequent return 
ot the trouble Is not attractive to 
anybody who has gone through 
siege. Most treatments aim simply 
to “keep down’’ the rheumatic poisons 
in the blood. The tonic treatment by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills has proved by 
hundreds ot cures that It builds up 
the blood to a point that enables it to 
cast out these poisons through the 
regular channels of excretion—tlie 
bowels, the kidneys and the skin. 
When this is done the rheumatism Is 
permanently cured, and as long as 
the blood is kept pure and rich tlie 
patient will be free from rheumatism. 
Mr. Thomas McNeil, Richibucto, ,N. B„ 
says—“Permit me to bear testimony 
to the worth of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills as a cure for acute rheumatism. 
My son, Frederick, was subejet to this 
painful trouble for a period ot eight 
or ten yeajs, and during this time 
periodical attacks would regularly oc
cur. His last attack was a most se
vere one, and the pains were excru
ciating in the extreme, shooting 
through the various parts of tho body 
to such an extent that even the ap
proach of any person would cause him 
to cry out with fear, and he had rest 
neither day o.- night. Our family doc
tor, a man of skill and experience, ap
plied many remedies without avail, 
and could give no encouragement 
other than that the warmer weather 
then approaching might prove bene
ficial. Just at this time we noticed 
where some person similarly afflicted 
had been cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and decided to try them. He kepi 
on using the Pills, each succeeding 
box showing improvement, until he 
had taken ten boxes, when all pains 
and aches had completely disappeared, 
and although his mode of life is that 
of a fisherman, and consequently ex
posed to both wet and cold, he has had 
no return of any of the symptoms 
whatever. The cure is complete, and 
Is entirely due to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.’’

REMEMBER!
one

when buying biscuit to ask 
for the

BEST 10c VALUE
— THE —

Village Biscuit

CZAH SEES DIARY
OF SECRET POLICE

Kept Belter Posted oo Criminal Records 
Than Any Man In Russia. MARRIAGES

PARIS, Sept. 24—The (Tournql caps 
Its recent sensational revelations con
cerning the action of the Russian sec
ret police in foreign countries with an 
article entitled “The Czar Knows 
Everything," and illustrated with what 
purports to be facsimile reproductions 
of entries in a diary of curren evens 
daily submitted to his majesty's in
spection.

A volume of this diary which 
kept by the chief of the police depart
ment has, according to the Paris news
paper, passed into tlie possession of the 
revolutionaries, and the writer of the 
article declares that he has had It in 
his hands and examined the contents, 
which consists of a complete record of 
the labor agitations, popular distur
bances, arrests, house-to-house search
es, Interrogations and cofesslos of prl- 
soers, ad discoveries made by the sec
ret police at home ad abroad, all set 
forth in minute detail.

The passages which specially Inter
ested tlie czar arc marked in the mar-

BURKE - SHANNON.—On Sept. 22nd, 
at Brookviiie, Carleton Co., N. B„ by 
Rev. Joseph A. Cahill, Mr. Board- 
man W. Burke to Miss Eva C. Shan
non.

FRASER - SCOTT.-—At the residence 
of the bride, Canterbury Station, N. 
B., on Sept. 22nd, by Rev. J. E. Flew- 
elling. rector of Canterbury, assisted 
by Rev. H. C. FraWr, brother of the 
groom, Otty J. Fraser, of St. John, to 
Miss Catherine (Kate), second 
daughter of Richard H. Scott.

HEREDITY.
‘Your daughters music is Improving," 

said tlie professor, “but when міс gets 
to the scales I have to watch lier 
pretty closely.’’

"Just like her father."’ raid Mrs. 
Nuritch. ‘He made his money in the 
grocery business.”

was

as-

DSATHS
NEW COLONIAL FLEETS.

“2. Navy. New Zealand preferred to 
adhere tc her present policy of contri
bution, Canada and Australia preferr
ed to lay the foundation of fleets of 
their own.

“It wns recognized that in building 
na a fleet a number of conditions 
should be conformed to. The first 
must be of a certain size in order to 
offer a permanent career to the offl£ 
cers and men engaged in the Service. 
Tlie personne! should be trained and 
disciplined under regulations similar 
to those established in the Royal Navy 
In order to allow of both interchange 
and union between the British and the

same
tho object the standard of vessels and ar

mements should be uniform.

STIRLING—In this city, on Sept. 
23rd, of cholera infantum, Grace 
Stirling, aged four years.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
’Phone 1006.

Funeral on Staurday at 10 o'clock 
from her parents’ residence, 64 
Waterloo street.

gin by his majesty’s own hand, these 
marginal signs being subsequently var
nished over to prevent them fading.

The Journal comments on the exis- 
tenee of this diary, saying that it 
throws light on tlie familiar contention 
that the czar is kept In ignorance of 
the repressive measures, which ho 
would not tolerate if he knew of them, 
and that the disclosures prove that lie Dominion Services, and with the 
is really more fully informed on 
subject than any one else in Russia.

PRATT.—At his residence, Welsford, 
Queens Co., N. B., on Sept. 23rd, 
William P. Pratt, aged 90 years, six 
months, leaving a wife to mourn her 
loss.

Funeral on Saturday, 25th inst., from 
the residence of the late Alexander 
Cairns, 207 Sydney street, St. John, 
at 2.30 o’clock, 
quaintances are respectfully invited 
to attend.

Don’t Have Your Sight
tested in a hurry, un-

Pjjg, less you want the 
S?» wrong glasses,the idea 

•4W1 o£ testing sight in a
few minutes is ridiculous. D. BOYA- 
NER, the Optician, takes plenty of 
time and makes the 'Glasses right. 
Call at 38 Dock street.

You can get these Pilis from any 
medicine dealer or they will be sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by The Dr. Williams’ Medi-. 
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Friends and ac-

■

ANOTHER JEWISH 
MASSACRE AT KIEFF

і

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at a day when he was something worth

while, and that perhaps after he de
parts thle brief life he will wake up In 
qnother sphere and with a different 
personality. But it rattier upsets tlie

man to realize that although he Is not 
much good now, there may have been

$3.00 a year. 

TELEPHONES;—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127. work of those who devote portions of 
, their time to tracing their ancestry.

What із the use of a person delving 
into musty records and obtaining abso
lute proof that he is descended from 
William the Conqueror or from Moses, 
only to learn through Mrs. Besant's 
incontestable method that he is en
tirely mistaken and that instead of 
being the second son of John Smith 
the first, 900 years ago, he was in 
reality one of the mule drivers at the 
Battle of Hastings and no relation to 
the Spilth family.

Nationality and sex make no differ-

ST. JOHN STAR.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. SEPT. 25, 1909.

OLD AGE RELIEF.

In a series of articles in Every
body’s Magazine, Mr. Richard W. 
Child is presenting, clearly and con
cisely, the modern movement toward 
the proper care of old age. He dis
cusses the question from every stand
point and comprehensively explains €nce to Mrs. Besant; she goes to her

grave as a woman—she wakes up as athe detail of policy adopted by all 
those governments which have already man; dies as an Italian and rises a 

full fledged Chinese. The absolute ease 
with which she overcomes all these

taken action in this important duty.
Mr. Child, in the current number ot 

Everybody's endeavors to impress most and similar difficulties must prove one
of the strong attractions of her belief.forcibly the two facts that the care of 

the aged is being undertaken by the ^°w ££ s*le could only tell who she will
be next and put ail the rest of us in aState in many lands, and that this is

fast coming to be regarded as a public Position of knowing similar facts about
ourselves,
thanks of many who now see

she would deserve the 
very

duty rather than private philanthropy 
or charity. He lays emphasis on the 
condition that the honor, which has so 
long been admittedly due-to old age, 
Is no longer an empty hoffor, but car
ries with it the material benefit ot 
State protection.

There Is not found anywhere a sim
ilarity of policy In handling this great 
tara of caring for the helpless. Britain 
has adopted what is perhaps the most 
generous method of all, but even In 
Britain there are restrictions. Those 
governments which have so far taken 
action along the line of old age pen
sions, have clearly defined those who 
are entitled to regular relief. Some con
fine the payments to those whose 
earnings have been below a certain 
amount, others favor only tlie deserv
ing poor, while still other governments 
open the way to all who ' are in need. 
There Is no nation as yet which grants 
absolutely free pensions to all who 
are In need. Great Britain, even under 
the very generous provision made by 
that
classes of criminals and 
drones. The forms of relief favored in
clude the state pensions adopted by 
Denmark, New Zealand, New South 
■Wales, Victoria and Britain; voluntary 
insurance In Belgium; pensions ana 
compulsory insurance In France; sub
sidized compulsory insurance in Ger
many and voluntary state Insurance 
and annuities In Canada. But what
ever the system and however broad or 
restricted its application, the fact that 
all over the world governments are 
accepting the care of the helpless as 
a state duty. Is recognized as an indi
cation of a growth ot sentiment In 
public affairs, of practical Christian
ity applied governmentally.

Mr. Child points out that between 
the systems of old age relief as ap
plied In Canada and Britain Is this

little ahead of them.

SATURDAY SERMEITE

THE MASSACRE OF THE INNOC
ENTS

If you go out into the country these 
days be careful how you tro through 
a strip of woods, and it you are going 
into the wilderness, get Insured as 
largely as you can for the benefit of 
your wife, mother, or mother-in-law 
and say your prayers before you go, 
for the chances are that you will not 
come out alive.

Go where you will you will hear the 
sound of the gun, every day of the 
week, Sunday not excepted.

If the guns were always In the.hands 
of careful, responsible men Ц would 
not be so dangerous, but when the 
twin Idiot of the man “who rocks 
the beat" is out ot the asylum with a 
gun and shoots you because he thinks 
you are a moose, or points the gun at 
you that Is not loaded, you had better 
make your will and “git religlss” be
fore you leave home.

If game licenses were only given, for 
a few years, to the kind of Imbeciles 
I have mentioned they would kill each 
other off and then we could go Into 
the wilderness and feel comparatively 
safe.

Now, mothers and wives see their 
sons and husbands go away to the 
woods with as many fears as If they 
were going to the wars.

Some of the innocents who who will 
be massacred this “Open Season” will 
be a few (all too many) of the men 
who will go to massacre those more 
innocent than themselves.

Much of the killing In the wilderness 
Is innocent, and Is as God meant it. 
But much of the killing is not Innocent, 
for God never meant that the harmless 
inhabitants of the wild woods should 
be wantonly destroyed to feed his 
cruelty or minister to his vanity.

Many a squirrel -and many a bird 
will be shot by disappointed, lncom- 

strlking difference, that Canada does petent hunters who will show that it
was not poor markmanshlp that was 
sending them out of the woods with
out the moose they went for.

The "head” that will not be shown 
with much pride, for It Is an Indiffer
ent head, when secured at the ex
pense of leaving the “carcase in the 
wilderness," is not very thoughtfunin
telligent hunting; for the considerate 
hunter even with the rifle instinctively 
going to his shoulder as he gets within 
rifle distance of his quarry will—when 
he sees that the lordly moose that he 
thought he was hunting, Is only “a lit
tle one’’—say “let him go and grow" if 
not for me for some other fellow.’” 

We all felt badly, when the other 
thrift—Britain disregards this phase; day we read that a cow moose and her 
Germany recognizes the inability of two calves were run down by a train 
those whose earnings are email, to lay and killed, and we all gave the driver 
by any considerable sum for use in I the benefit of the doubt. It was un- 
old age and comes generously to the | avoidable, "they were going around a 
assistance of this class. Belgium asks ' curve and saw them too late. to stop 
all workers, no matter how meagre | the train," or they would not be 
their earnings, to1 save what they can. “shooed” from the track.

Government, excludes certain 
habitual

I

not accept the notion that protection 
In old” age -lir an inherent civil right, 
whereh^tiYlttin^fias readily endorsed 
that i,dea. Yet' both nations accept the 
task p#ncariri»ij6»r the helpless as a 
atate rdilty, land-■after all. thé differ
ence iF the Outset becomes in the ulti
mate ‘Working of'"the plan only one of 
degreé! *'

Some
7Г

governments have -adopted 
policies in this matter which, they be
lieve will be conducive to a1 strength
ening of the Individual disposition. 
Canada, among others, encourages

But many an innocent will be mas
sacred by thoughtless hunters who, to 
try the new rifle,or to show their skill 
or for practice, will destroy a beautiful 
bird and still its joyous song forever.

MRS. BESANT'S CAREER.tx
Mrs. Annie Besant, leader cf tha 

Theosophists, has discovered that 
■erne centuries ago, or to be exact, 
about the year 400,' she was Hypatia, 
the daughter of Theon, who spent her 
life In Instructing the youth of Alex
andria in philosophy, and who, having 
aroused the hatred of the Church, was 
pelted to death. With fragments ot 
earthenware, and her body burned. 
During the thousand' years or so sub
sequent to that pathetic incident, Mrs. 
Besant, according to her latest revela
tion, filled other more or less distin
guished roles occupying positions of 
some
ot the world, but always, it must be 
understood, appearing as a person of 
some prominence. In the explanation ! 
of the vision which has come to her, 
Mrs. Besant omits desirable details, 
but Jumps from the time of Hypatia 
to the sixteenth century when she ap
peared on earth as Giordano Bruno, 
the Italian philosopher. What she has 
been since she died In 1600, Mrs. Besant 
does not say. In this respect her de
claration may be regarded as rathei 
incomplete, lor certainly there must 
have been much of interest in her 
career during the past three hundred 
years as well as in that period from 
her premature decease as Hypatia un
til her reincarnation in the person of 
Bruno. It is Impossible that Mrs. 
Besant could ever have been common
place and if she could only manage 
to recollect the full details of her var-

Vj

THE DRENCHED WOOD

Softly the warm wind laden with 
moist sweetness

Stirs the wild cherries' frostllke 
misty bloom, ' ? /

Filches a shower ot gleaming lrlsed 
opals

From off the "honey locust’s scented 
plumes.

importance in various countries

Shimmers the sparse grass faintly 
stirring,

Hiding the sodden leaves of yester
year,

Swirfging on spray ot dripping rain- 
blown hawthorn

Sings a brown bird because his 
mate Is near.

Down by the brook, amid the sweet 
briar's tangle,

Sways a geriimed web by fairy magic 
spun;

Jewels aflame, of fragrant gold and 
amber,

And over all the gracious glory of 
the sun.

PROPER PREPARATION.
Both Boys had been rude to their 

mother. She put them to bed earlier 
than usual, and then complalnc-d lo 
their father about them. So he started
up the starway and they heard him

tous lives in the periods mentioned, 1 coming.
“Here comes papa,” said Maurice, 

; “I'm going to make believe I’m 
j asleep."

“I'm not," said Harry. "I’m „going 
] to get up and put something un.”

there can be no doubt that our know
ledge of ancient custome would be 
greatly enriched.

It is a most consoling thought to a

і
It". >- .
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WHAT IS

HP?

is the new
SAUCE

imported
from

England.
Your Grocer 
sells it—buy 2 
bottle to-day. *

California Pears, Best stcok
All other seasonable Fruit of 

best quality at lowest prices at 
37 Waterloo Street.
O. L. JENKINS, ’Phono 1986 41 

We make our own loe Creem.

Uncle Walt t

The Poetic Philosopher >
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BARGAIN DAYS AT 
A RUSSIAN FAIR

©FE5!MONTREAL OF SIXTY YEARS 
AGO VIVIDLY DESCRIOED

%
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The Unused Economic Capital 
of a Great Empire

Wr
«sr і w

сЖ.Canon Ellwotf’s Striking Picture of the Git] Shows the Remark
able Contrast With Present Day Conditions.V %л\ ffl \ Those dean - smelling/ fleecy 

blankets—those immaculate sheets, 
towels and dazzling linens—owe 
the very essence of their:.cleanli
ness to Sunlight Soap. \

One cake of Sunlight is easily 
equal to half of a woman’s labor) 
at the wash tub. Saves all the 
rub and wear, and not the slightest 
injury to hands or fabric.

A trial, according to i 
directions on the Sunlight j 
wrapper, will prove this^ j

Isn't it good news ) ш j
It’s true. / I

Hew the Millions of Russians Conduct 
Their Exhibitions and Markets—The 

Poor Man's Com'orL
lBoots tor Little Girl's .чЧtov hospitality. Social life is closer and 

in a small place than in a Ug
І

Old Montreal—well, yes, I ought 
know it, seeing X have been here since 
1848. I think when I came first to 
Montreal years ago, thé population of 
the city was 50,000. We had narrow 
streets, none of the modern conveni
ences,
the rectory bf my church stands Was 
country. There was 
on Dorchester street ; little or nothing 
west of this' but open country; indeed, 
whèn this church was built, 
called "St. Cricket’s in toe Fields.”
Thfe 0>as for a double reason—first, 
because we played cricket back of the 
church, myself taking part in the 

and, second, because the church 
was veritably "lh the fields.

iy.ijhe early-spying ?£
year, while I Swas . preaching, the sex
ton came to tpe and. whispered that 
the church was surrounded by a 
flood; that the water and ice were 
rising- and, what, were, fefV Pe°T. 
pie had a. notiop; then; pba seat
the floods, just as they lAd a fiotion , 
that He sent ship fever or smallpox. I
warned the people as quickly as I ^ undenominational, 
could, brought the serucj: to a close.,, ^ invited to a luncheon
and 6°t the -People, as tor as pMtible A t many not-
hCad amf*nd°w, h “ aX e”n able peop.e were present, including the 

young Гпа strong, we défermln- Ше Sir William Dawson, 
ed to try and make our way to high appallingly funereal affair. Everybody 
ground The water was cold; the ice 1 suppose, remembered his greatness 
struck against our legs. Sometimes we and his title. Anyway not a word was 

to the neck. We got high and • said, or, if a word at al), nothing ot 
last and then I ran up to Dor- , worth. I noticed an Irish lady present 

where Mayor Rodier had a glint in her eye and this en-

warmer
centre.. There were many balls and 
parties. I remember one brilliant ot—

with
\

(By Stephen Graham.)
The general notion, of Russia is of a 

place of anarchists and gendarmes, of 
Secret societies and spies, plots ana 
prisons. A# after the Slaves’ XVar, 
when the Romans lined the road home 
by poles on which the heads of the 
conquered were* fixed, so to toe eye of 
the ordinary outsider appears the 
boundary line of Russia—a palisade of 
heads on poles. And indeed he is not 
much mistaken. The land is fenced in 
with the emblems off murder and 
massacre, and the fencing has its out- 

chine; and when I used the stage coach works Jn the European Press. Behind 
on-ray way to Montreal froïn, Concord. the fence, however, stands, not what 

With reference to McGill University, ’ po many imagine—Cossacks, <^annon,
-I may say that the original intention prja0ns—but an extraordinarily fertile,

I of Mr. McGill was that the institution £rultfui country, and a people happy
j should be АпеШфп in,QlW4£tcc, I am enough t0 be unaware of their hap- , „ .„Mee
J persuaded > that % this ; Whs” thê case, fneas or unhappiness. The writer, a long array of stalls, with vegetao 

though I never heard it so stàte offl- wh0 has lived among the people in and fruit, everything superab ■
daily. Of course, subsequent arrange- many parts of the North, the South, and at surprising prices. R -P r

“• ”*a' '“* ЙїїСЇЙ.“.П ‘•'IZ'T

try’s governors. There are ajiundre ■ gtrawberries came suddenly at
millions of peasants who swear by beg)nnlng Qf June> and as sudden-
God and toe Tsar, and who believe im- j ]y disaBppcared; th0 summer progresses 
pilcitly in both God and Tsar a hun ^ qu|(."Ppace Uere. New-laid eggs are 
dred million strong, healthy peaSan , at Ша fair at a farthing each,
not yet taught to read or write, not chee(je at threepence a pound, butter
yet democratized and given a vote, not ^ ten pence, bacon at fourpence and
yet crammed to death in manufactory flvepence a p0und. Herrings and river
ing towns. These are Europe’s unspent flgk sun_drjed and cured, are sold ten
capital, her little store of unspoiled m a atrlng for twopence-half penny ;
men set against a rainy day, the solid Нуе green crayflSh, ten for threepence,
wall between China and the West. A£ shops near by, mutton is sold at

threepence-half-penny, and lamb at 
fcurpence-halfpenny, a pound; beef at 
threepence.

casion when certain mammas 
marriageable daughters had arranged 

ball to which the officers ofThe children should be provided with good dnr' 
able Shoes. The early fall brings wet bad walking 
and it’s the duty of every parent to protect the health 
of the child by providing Footwear that will keep 
the feet dry and warm.

' and all about the spot where a great
the garrison were, of course, invited. 
The latter, for a trick, did not put 
in an appearance, and there was much 
consternation.

I remember when there was a creek 
running along Victoria Square and 
street; when a creek ran underneath 
the site of the Christ Church Cathed
ral; when it was a sensation to take 
a train ride between -Montreal and La-

VA3little or nothing

it was /

z

Box Calf and Dongola Kid in Laced and Button 
SIZES 5 to 7^ 90, $1.00,1.15, 1.25, 1.35, 1.50 
SIZES 8 to 10J $1.00 1.15,1.25, 1.35,1.50, 1 75 
SIZES 11 to 2 $1.25, 1.35, 1.50,1.75, 2.00 2.50

cc.
DIRECTIONS,

game;

theOne night Ui «FOLLOW

other arm.
Such a picture, somewhat inadequate, 

of this cucumber fair. The English
man, who is forced to depend on other 
countries for his food supply, and who 
imagines that he lives in the cheapest 
country on earth, would be rather 
startled if he could get a glimpse of 
the inner happiness and prosperity of 
a self-supporting empire like Russia— 
a country where the land has not been 
sacrificed for manufacturers, where 
thê cost blessings of Free Trade have 
been withheld ,ancl where the cost of 
living is literally one-half of what it 
Is in the most thriving agricultural 
district In Groat Britain.

Waterbury (3b Rising'
KING ST. UNION ST•> *

It was an
I were

Another Lot of P. C. Corsets.
If you want a Corset for 50c pair ask for the Dora or TrlXlO. or 

more stylish Corset, the Pearl, 75c. pda
White Aprons,

Hamburg Trimmed

were up 
dry at
Chester street,
lived and rang the bell and shouted couraged me to ask, in an impressive 
at the top of my voice. His Worship voice, of Sir William Dawson, if he 
wore a wig, and I shouted for him was aware of the fact that Noah was 
not to mind the wig, but te come down | an irishman, and spoke the language, 
wigless—in any way, as the matter ^ »»An irishman—dear me.” said Sir 
was urgent. When the Mayor came William, seriously, “I never thought of 
out, I told him that I wanted an order j that before.” 
to the police to attend to the people. to the satisfaction of 
With the order I rushed to the police mlnd ,. j aaid. -pray, do so, by all
station, and then hdme and into a bo meanSf” was the answer of Sir WiW
bath. Next day I was out passing ljam becomlng interested. "Well,when 
around bread to the people. fbe ark was about to rest,Noah esjfied

Then there ensued the awful pestil- & rat running over the floor, and 
: among the poor Irish immigrants ahouted; <A-ra-rat.‘ ” Everybody roar- 

at Point St. Charles. The poor peopl ^ and that introduced a little human
came out in an exhausted state after nature ,nt0 the function. Sir William,
tho famine in Ireland. They were u £n iater years, suffered from ill health,
died on hoard ship in a conges.cci and x suggested to Lady Dawson, one
way. They landed weak, wi t day, that she should encourage Sir
seeds of disease in them. They die wmiam to play goIf_ i wm never-for-
Hke fli»s,' of fever, dysentery a get her look. "Sir William play golf.—
"black” or confluent smallpox. M hen ^ wmiam play golf>,. ahe said, with 
I first entered the Sheds and saw a ^ ^ whlch meant,-"How could you 

of black faces, I sa ° , suppose that so grave a person as Sir
tors: "For heaven s what are thesr^ wm, could think of indulging in 
Are they wild animals?” They are 
human beings,” was the reply. Well, 
we all did our best, but what did it 
amount to? I saw them dying by the 
dozms, by the score. While I bent 
over to take a last message they died.
While I held their hands they died.
Ah, how well I remember good Father 
Down, a true Christian man—a man 
who never spared himself, who went 
in and out among the people, minister
ing to their wants. Well, the bodies 
of the poor Immigrants were thrown 

pit, and over it was

59 Garden StWetmores How to Get Rid 
of Catarrh

FORTY CUCUMBERS A PENNY.■ -

Give Your Overcoat Moriey a Chance to Do its Best- with these thoughts upper-"Well, I can prove it 
any logical

It was
most in my mind that I came away 
from one ot the July fairs in South 
Russia, a cucumber fair at Vladikav
kaz Such revelations of the bounty 
of Nature in the abundance of fhod, 
and in strong limbs to be nourished 

scarcely expect to see easily 
fair took place at one end

“FINE CONFUSED FEEDING.”The materials for our Overcoats are'
They are роїЛЕС 

made under our personal supervision, '1 
'are brimful of style and will give the RIGHT 
wearer satisfaction.

The fair is, however, a poor people’s 
r things at

selected with great care. A Simple Safe. Reliable Way, 
and It Costs Nothing to Try

GOODS
RIGHT

The richer get,the!
the shops, but it is difficult to per
suade a peasant to buy at a shop
fair” From НптіттстміГЛье coun- Those who suffer frome catarrh know 
try people have met and bargained Its miseries There is no need of tins 
at fairs so that it is now in the blood, suffering. You can get rid of it by a 
Hence it is that Russia is the coun- simple, safe, inexpensive home treat- 
try of fairs having as its greatest oh- ment discovered by Dr. Blosser, who, 
ject of that’kind the fair of Nijni Nov- for over thirty-five years, has been 
eorod that stupendous survival of the , treating catarrh successfully, 
old times. The difficulty of buying at | His treatment is unlike any other, 
a fair is no obstacle; the crowds of It is not a spray, douche, salve, cream 
people the mountebanks among them, ; or Inhaler, but is a more direct and 

stalls without scales, the haphaz- і thorough treatment than any of these.
bad It cleans out the head, nose, throat

can again

market.

182 Union StreetW- J. HICCINS & CO, by it, I 
again. This 
of the great military road that traver- 

and connects Tinis

c-nce

the Caucasus
and the Persian marches with Rostof 
and the North. In a great open square, 
paved unevenly with cobbles, the stalls 
are set up. At one end are five open 
forges, where horses are strapped m 
and shod. Behind these about a nun 

and lambs struggle toge-

sesCheap Material and Labor
Cannot turn out a good job. That is why we sell and 
work for the discriminating. In our electric wiring, we 
specialize on quality first and our prices the lowest 

/ pociible.
dred sheep 
(her, whilst a shepherd milks the ewes
into a bucket. ,, ..

another end of the “bazaar there 
for cotton goods,

row
the
ard hargai^or,anduChanceiaOfdet^ and so toat^you ^

all catarrh.

sport?”
"Well, we have a large city now, 

and will have a larger. Great changes 
have taken place in my time.’*

money are
rent. Potatoes are sold by the pailful,
cucumbers by the ten, fish by the stopped-up feeling that

bacon and cheese by the piece, 1 sufferers have. It heals the diseased
membranes and makes a radical cure.

At
is a covered place 
and there the Georgian girl buys her 
kerchief and the peasant woman turns 
ever all manner of brillant printed cot- 

Between the sheep and the drap- 
full hundred yards, stands

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO.
string,
and mutton mostly by the sheep. One
needs to be a connoisseur, a ready cal- : so that you will not be constantly 
culator and eye-measurer, if one is go- blowing your nose and spitting, and 

„ acquit oneself honorably in the j at the same time it does not poison the 
of the fair bargain-drivers. No system and ruin the stomach, as in- 

ever takes anything at the price ternal medicines do.
If you want to test this treatment 

without cost, send your address to Dr.
J. W. Blosser, 729 Walton street, Al-u ton

Opposite W. H. Thorne'sMarket Square, < MONTREAL’S PROGRESS.

The present Old Home Week Celebra
tion is an excellent opportunity to pre
sent to the people of Canada the 
claims of Montreal as a wide-awake, 
progressive and wealthy city, 
growth in population has been most 
marked—in 1891 the city had 220,181 in
habitants; in 1901 this had grown to 
266,826; in 1909 this had made a further 
increase to 389,837. The present esti
mate cf the population of Montreal, 
with the suburbs, is 476,334. The out
skirts of the city form an important 
element. An estimate of the population 
of the outskirts is as follows; Beauri- 
vage, 1,600; Lougue Pointe, 1,693; Mais
onneuve, 20,904; Notre Dame de Grace, 
2,500; Notre Dame de Neiges, West, 600; 
Outremont, 2,250; Petite Cote. 800; 
Tetreaultville, 1,000; Verdun 
Ville St. Louis, 30,000; Ville St. Paul, 
3,000; Westmcunt, 13,000.

In the year 1908 the revenue of the 
port amounted to $386,867.28. In the 
same year 739 sea-going vessels arriv
ed in the port with a tonnage of 1,958,- 
604. There was $80,583,171 worth of 
merchandise exported. The value of 
merchandise imported was $79,851,814. 
The customs collected at the port 
amounted to $12,911,641. The follow ing 
are some interesting statistics about 
the city at the present time;—Its taxa
tion property is valued at $235,000,000; 
its exempted property is valued at 
$64,000,000; the city’s debt amounts to 
$33,000,000; its miles of streets number 
231; its miles of brick sewers number 
227; the territory of the city covers 
9,825 acres; Montreal has 35 public 
parks; the area of these public parks 
amounts to 615 acres; the number cf 
pupils attending Protestant Public 
Schools is 13,292; the number of pupils 
attending Catholic Public Schools is 
21,815; the value of Protestant Public 
School property amounts to $1,538,- 
384.47; the value of Catholic Public 
School property amounts to $1,479,987,- 
19; the mileage of Street Railway 
tracks amounts to 138.85; the number 
of passengers carried last year was 
90,746,032—Montreal Standard.

ton.
ery, for a
carts and barrows, or, it may he, mere
ly sacks and baskets, full of cucum
bers and tomatoes. The cucumbers 
are piled up in the carts like loads of 
Stones for road-making. The vendors 
stand beside them and shout their 
prices The customer’s fumble about 
and pick out the best they can find of 
the stcck. Behind or below the stalls 
the rottSn ones lie yellow and soft un
der the burning sun, and hens come in 
and peck at them. Several thousands 

to be sold before afternoon; 
more than half will not he disposed of 
before they are spoiled by the sun.
Picture the peasants outbidding one 
another, fat and prespiring in the heat.
Ten for three-halfpence is the highest 
price- ten for a halfpenny the lowest.
By two o'clock In the afternoon one 
will be able to buy forty for a penny 
just to clear, 
dancing about,
would bananas in England, munching 
them as if they were large pears, and

that would have brought be- cream men
the mind of Salrey would-be-purchasërs of mutton 

Gamp, who so dearly lowed a “cow- standing among the sheep, weighing 
cumber." A fortnight ago a single cu- them and feeling them with their 
cumber cost twopence—assuredly the hands in primitive fashion at the back 
tide has risen. of the forges; meal and flour sellers,

Scarcely less in evidence than the lus- whlte trcm head to foot ,are shovüfling 
cious green of cucumbers is the repos- thftir gf cda into the measures of ros
ing yellow and scarlet of the toma- gl g|r]s arti raking over the cottons; 
toes—golden apples they call them. ^ - cueumb6r.sellers are shouting; Don’t waste your money buying 
These also must be disposed of: they th0se who have finished their buy- plasters when you can get a bottle of
go for a penny a pound, and the bask- moving off with carts and bar- j Chamberlain’s Liniment for twenty-
ets of many traffickers are adorned by | sacks or baakets, as the case five cents. A piece of flannel dampen-
the purchase of them. Behind the cu ! ■ and not infrequently one may ed with this liniment is superior to
cumber row- IS the potato market. ^ with a aacic of potatoes in any plaster for lame back, pains in

I oeneehandna'nd a fat sheep under the the side and chest, and much cheaper.

Telephone 873.
ing to 
eyes
one
offered; every one chaffers and bar
gains for at least five minutes before
settling yes or no. Then nothing- „ ^
bought is wrapped up. One has to ■ lanta, Ga., U. S* A., and ha will 9end і "U
bring one’s own paper with one, or one you by return m9.il fron} &is Ctmajli^ 
may buy earthenware pots or rush j Distributing Depot, enoug.h of tne 
baskets and put together the things medicine to satisfy you thàt ft is all 
that may touch harm. A Hound of he claims for it as a renwM^Mri ca.- 
meat without paper puts the unpro- tarrh, catarrhal headaches,: (catarrhàl eto 
vided purchaser In a dilemma. At the deafness, asthma, bronchitis, qpicle.pnrt eons 

dividing line between ] all catayhal conditions. He. oJn
send you free an Illustrated "booklet^ 
Write him immediately.

EDDY’S WASHBOARDS
------ARE------

EASY ON CLOTHES.

Schofield Paper Co., Lt»d.

The

into a great 
placed that big stone which is now 
to be seen on Patrick Square, close to 
the Wellington Bridge.

I remember well the burning of the 
old Parliament buildings on Haymar- 
ket Square. I was present and saw 

the mob rotten-egged Lord Elgin.

trail♦

\
have

how
That reminds me that the officer 
in command of the troops fuavding 
the Governor and maintaining order, 

in full sympathy with those who 
opposed to the Rebellion Losses 

Bill, and -was not, I think, too strict 
with the mob. During the debate on 

feeling ran high. Chal-

fair there is no 
tradesmen and. buying people. Who- 

wishes may go and take his place,Selling Agents, St John, N. B, . I ... boa 
>/.ibiioqj

ever
or ho may take no place, and simply 
hawk his things about through the 

There are men hawking old 
clothes, old boots, iced beer, and ices. 
At ten o’clock in the morning the 
scene is one of the utmost liveliness. 
Peasants are standing round the ice- 

and smacking their lips;

/0 0
4 was

were Delegates from all the Presbyterian 
churches of the city met at St. David’s 
church last evening for the purpose of 
arranging Лг billeting the delegates 
to the synod, which will meet in this 
city next month. Andrew Malcolm was 
in the chair. Each city congregation 
had a number of delegates assignegd 
to it. The complete list of billets is 
expected to be ready Tuesday. So far 
about to hundred and fifty delegates 
have signified their intention of at-» 
tending the synod. ;

9,200;
crowd.

PINE WANTED Meanwhile children are 
eating them as onethis subject 

lenges were passed during the day pre
ceding the burning of the buildings. 
But the duels <jid not come off, for 
the parliament was destroyed,

agitators perturbed the public

WANTED —Dry inch and a half planer, or smooth shipper 
pine. Any quantity up to one hundred thousand.

in a way 
wilderment to areand

new
mind. The two great opponents in re- 

of this matter were Sir AllanHAMILTON & GAY, spcct
McNab and the father of the Hon. 
Edward Blake. Sir Allan was opposed 
to the indemnification of the rebels, 
while Mr. Blake was in favor of it. Be
fore the fire was out ,the mob made a 
rush to the Champ de Mars, where tho 
proposal was made to go out and lire 
Monklands, whereupon a man in the
crowd_I won’t name him—he is dead
and close to whom I was standing— 

“Shame, shame, and Lady Elgin 
That had a calming and sub-

86 ERIN STWOOD WORKERS
•Phone 211 ST. JOHN N. B.

PIANO
Bargains

•aid; 
ill !” 
dulng effect.

Those were the days of unbounded

11
f

We have a few slightly used PIANOS 
and ORGANS that we are clearing out at

/M'
h і ££AjoSoaps that

^T“eat” dirt also “eat” Clothes. 
r So beware of “Dirt-Eaters’’l 

Naptho Soap contains the 
correct proportions of powerful Dirt- ™ 
Removing—not “eating”—ingredients,

or stains

J LODGE CELEBRATES 
34TH ANNIVERSARY mgreat bargains for cash or easy terms.

Just the hat that becomes you 
best—and there is only one 
Style that will—І6 sure to 
be in the stock of the store 
that sells hats thus labelled:

-Call or Write QUICK — 'Ш

rmand Removes dirt, grease-spots, 
without boiling—without injury to clothes or 
hands. Some soaps, when used in hot water, 

turn white clothes yellow. Naptho may 
be used in hot or cold water, leaving 
white clothes beautifully white, pure, 
sweet. No back - breaking — less t 
rubbing—less time—no ills from AC 
wash-day chills. Naptho lathersc4 

ч freely, weighs more, 
and lasts longer 

than other

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd., Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I. O. G. T„ 
observed its* 34th anniversary last eve
ning by holding a concert and 
smoker. The programme was as fol
lows: Dr. A. D. Smith, opening ad
dress; Roy Spencer, piano solo; J.

WAKEFIELD
^—^LOIVDÔN^—^7 Market Square, St. John, N. B. S

awarded the grand prize for its exhibit 
at the Alaska-Yukon Exposition at 

Tho showing made by the

I /AWARDED GRAND PRIZE Designed by the best men in 
London; made in a factory 
that prides itself on its good 
name among good dressers. 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the price.

.’Twill pay you to find the 
. Store that sells these good

1Cunningham, recitation; Aid. H. E. 
Codner, speech; Walter Spencer, reci-

N. W,
Seattle.
Simonds Company is highly creditable Ж!tation; John Salmoi, song;

Brennan, address; W. Donaldson, reci
tation; G. A. Case, speech; Dr. J. H. 
Gray, address; Dr. A. D. Smith, speech 

Howard Holder,

№

-жfact that the fourconsidering theA telegram received yesterday an
nounced that the simonds Saw Com
pany, Limited, of Montreal, lias been

largest saw manufacturing firms on 
the North American continent had ex- 

The entire line of

soap.1
*

on Oddfellowsliip; 
song; Alfred Jetmcr, speech.

Chas. Ledford, В. E. Staples, George 
Bllzard, A. B. Thorne, G. A. Chase 
Frank Stanton, R. E. Coupe formed 
the committee in charge.

hi bits at Seattle.
machine knives ,etc., which was

7
Гl hats. They cost less than 

you’d think.
saws,
exhibited by the Simonds Company 
competed necessarily with the others.

The Simonods Saw Company has 
its Canadian headquarters in Mont
real, with branches in St. John and 
Vancouver, and manufactures saws o f 
all kinds, crucible sheet steel and ma
chine knives.

■fell IаАЙ.ЙЙЙЙDll core f or oac haxd
LLU itclUng\bleoding 

■ _ ® 'чшг and protruding
piles. See fjesttmoniala in the press and аек 
гонг neighbors about iU You can use it and 
cet your money back if not satisil за. ode, at au 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Go., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Z
b

A. A. ALLAN & CO. 
^Limited, Toronto 

Wholesale Distributors lor Canada e

Л.
Valuable 

Premiums for 
($aptbo' Wrappets.

served, afterRefreshments were 
which a smoker was held. God Save 
the King and Au id Lang Syne brought 
the entertainment to a close. _
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•We send by mail, free of charge,rour 64 page book, which fully ex
plains our modern system of treatment, of how the Drink, Tobacco

and cured. This book 
one can

and Drug Habits can be rapidly overcome 
is sent in a plain envelope, sealed from observation, so no 
tell what your letter contains АЦ correspondence absolutely secret 

and confidential." ’Address,
4
DE SILVA INSTITUTE, 65 University St, Montreal, Canada

FREE !FREE !
u *

CUREDTobacco
and

Drug HabbitsDRINK,
l

Recently Discovered Romsdy that CurasNew fyetem of Ti oatmsnt.
Rapidly and Permanently. Marvellous Results obtained that makes

Patients curedcur remedy one of the wonders of Modern Medicine, 
secretly at their own homes against their own will and knowledge.
No %ufferfNg, no Injections, no loss of time, or detention from
business, no bad after effects.

POOR DOCUMENT
I
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Thoughts Which Came To Dr. Cook As He Plunged Northward—Success 
or Failure Depended On Their Ability to Transport Nourishment.

»

sufficiently on two cold meals and 
used superfluous body tissue. It was 
no longer possible to Jump on the sled 
for an occasional breathing spell, as

With
NOTICE TO PUBLISHERSxv lv.,w.

“ Do you know of ару, woman., who ever received , any 
benefit from takjttg L.ÿdiâ E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound?” ’ \A. . j- ' '■ " :

If any woman who is suffering with any ailment peculiar 
to her sex will ask her neighbors this question,: sHe will be 
surprised* at the re*^ There is hardly a cç$№pity in 
this country whére wfflÉéû "бап'поі. be .found who .hive been 
restored to health by this famous old remedy, made 
exclusively 'from a simpfeformula of roots and herbs.

During tl^5 past зо-yelfâ we have published thousands 
of letters from these gfatefiA women who have been cured - 
by Lydia E. Pinkbam> Vegetable Compound, and never 

• in all that time h%e W published a .testimonial 
' the writer’s special permission. Nfever have wëkriowingly 

published a testimonial that was not truthful and genuine.
■ Here is one just received a'Tfew days ago. If anyone doubts 

'hat this is a true and honest statement, of a wdmart’f expëri- 
;nce with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetâblè Compound write 

І and ask her. —

we had done xalong the land.
I overloaded sleds, the drivers must 

push and pull at the sleds to aid the 
dogs, and I searched the troubled ice 
for an easy route, cutting he^e and 
there with the ice axe to permit the 
passing of the sleds.

Published by arrangement with the New York
!Herald

Registered in accordance with the Copyright 
Act by the World Newspaper Company, Toronto 
Limited, agent for the New York Herald Company 

Copyright in the United States by the New 
York Herald Codhpany

Copyright in the Republic of Mexico by El 
-Imp&rc!$tl xfor the New York Herald Company.

* «*. ' ' (All rights reserved)
A? ________ /

і Stripped for the Rape
■T"

We were Anally stripped for the race. 
Man and dog must walk along to
gether through storms and frost for 
that elusive pivot. Success or failure 
depended mostly upon our ability to 
transport „nourishment and to keep up 
the mftscular strength for à prolonged 

i , .. period. As we awoke on the follow-I Now our party was reduced to three, lng mornIng №d peeped out o£ the
■ • . . 1 and- though the isolation, was nyrq the sun-was egging along the

ln #he.first instalment of his thrill_ , oppressive, there were the usual ad-. northeast> throwlng a warm orange
lng story, “The Conquset of the Pole, j vantages lor greater comfort' and pro- glQW Qn yg (hat glâddenéd our hearts,
printed in tile Stt. John Sun on Wed- j gress of a small family of workers, j temperature was S3 degrees below 
nesday; September 15th, Dr. Frederick The increased number of a big exped - , zer0> Fahrenbett; the barometer was 
A.* Cook told of the start from Glou- «on enlarg®® Лsteady. ,apd high., There was almost
cester on the Bradley, of the voyage and difficulties. In, tee early par» ofl nQ wlft6>. and, not a cloud lined the 
to the Polar seas and of the overhaul- a polar venture this disadvantage is flome o£ pale purpie blue, 
ing en route of the equipment needed , eliminated by the survival of the fit | After two cups of tea, a watch- 
for the dash to the Pole. In a graphic test, .but^, „ajtor the_ last supporting slzed biscuit, a-chip of frozen meat
mariner the dlseoverer wrote a story of sleds fèturft the men are married to ancj a bouider Qf pemmican, we crept
Eskimo life that never has been ex- ] each other and can no longer separate. out pf. the bags. The shivering legs 
celled for human interest. He told oi A dleWrtnArdWunflttcd dog can be e pushed through bearskin cylinders,
the home life, the tragedy and comedy | to hirfVcompanions, but. an Injured or wb[cb eervcd as trousers,the feet were
that mingled in the dreary existence weak batt drinnot be put aside. An worked lnt0 frozen boots and then we
of Ще dwellers la the Arctic and of ! exploring venture is only as strong as cllnlbevd ln~0 fur coats; kicked the
the childlike eagerness of the natives its weakest member, and increased ou^ Gf the snow house and
to trade their valuable furs and Ivories members, Hke Jncreased links in a , ,danced about t0 Btart the flies of the 
for the simplest things of civilization, chain* reduce efficiency. heart
The yacht, her owner, Mr. John Brad- The personal idlosyncracies and in- j Qu,cWy the camp furnlshings were 
ley. the explorer and his party were , conveniences always shorten the day’s togse3 Qn the slede and seCurely lashed 
-pictured in tlie preliminary work for march*.but -above all, a numerous j flown ~he dog tracee were gathered
the final dash. Finally, after describ- , party quickly divides into cliques, . ,ntQ the drag Hnes and wlth a vigor-
lng .the various places visited In wldch aro always opposed to each oug o( the long whlp the willing
Greenland in search of guides and in- , ot*er .to the leader and to the best . . f| 4hou]der strro-
formation as to conditions further ■ Interestsof the problem in hand. With
north, Dr. Cook wrote of the trip but two savage companions, to whom metallic ring but the
across Inglefleld Gulf, past Cape Auclt- Шз ardu0Us task was but a part of * moved with a cheerful pace,
land and on toward Cape Robertson. ^ accUstomed life of frost, I hoped to : . Noona Terronga Dosangwah"
Here the discoverer closed the first I overcome many of the natural per- of sfghttodSTwe
part of his narrative with Etah and gona, barrlef3 t0 the success of Arctic ' (me °anot° r tut the word!
Annotook, the last points of call loom- ,,ti - . aaid to one anotner, but the wor.is
ing-in the icy distance. In the second e*P,editions. . . À - did not соще with serious mtept. In
instalment, published in the St. John Ono Degree In Three Ds.v : truth, each in his own way, felt aeenly
- -- TCrirtav Sent 17 Dr. Cook de- „ , : that we were leaving a world of life
ac "bed ШВ journey to Etah and then By dead reckoning our position was anfl posslHy comfort for one of tor- 

to Annotook the place of plenty, latitude 82 degrees. 23 minutes; longl- mpnt and 3Uffering. Heiberg Island 
which he selected as his base for his tude 95 degrees 14 minutes A study wag already only a dull blue hazè. 
dash to the Pole. In the. third .instill-. ee«?ed.to indicate that w*, ^bUe Gral1d Land was making fantas
ment the explorer describes the wotit Md passed beyond the zone of Ice 

„reparlng the winter quarters, clos- crushed by the influence of land pres- |
!ngP wUh a8 graphic description qf a aure. Behind were great hummocks 

narwhal hunt.' In the fourth instil- and small ice; ahead was a cheerful 
ment Dr Cook describes the ap- expanse of larger floes. Using the ac- 
nroadhes of the long Arctic night customed vigor of men and beast we 
which caused his party to Annotook to had advanced a degree of latitude in 

active in preparing for three days. Our destination was about 
four hundred and sixty miles beyond.

But our life had assumed quite an
other aspect. Previously we permit
ted ourselves some luxuries. A pound 
of coal oil and a good deal of musk 
ox tallow were burned each day to 
heat the iglbo and to cook abundant 
food. Extra meals were served when 
an occasion called for it and each 
man ate and drank all be desired. If 
the stocking or thhe mittens were wet 
there was Are enough to dry them out, 
but all of this must now be changed.

There was a sharp dally allowance 
of food and fuel. One pound of pelll- 
can per day for the dogs, about the 
same for. meri, with just a taste1 of 

Fortunately we were

; I

»

In the celebration of its 140th anni
versary, St. Luke’s Anglican church 
will occupy two Sundays, ànd the in
tervening week days. The dates have 
not beeen definitely settled as yet, bi&t 
the event is to take place somewhere 
between the 7th and 21st of November- 

Bishops and others prominent in the 
Anglican connection have been invited 
to take part, but the committee in 
charge of the celebration have not yet 
been able to puf It into certain form. 
The services during the week will, 
however, be given a vafied^nd highly 

interesting form.

Las,t evening a committee from the 

St. John District Lodge, Sons of Tem- 
pearance, met for the purpose of mak
ing arrangements for celebrating the 
67th anniversary of the founding of 
the order,/which will be observed next 

week by a meeting in the Christadel- 
phian Nall, Union street. An inter
esting programme of addresses, music, 
etc., has beeen prepared. On October 
25 thé annual meeting of the Grand 
Division of New Brunswick will be 
held in Moncton.

i

Synopsis of Previous Chapters
9t

!

Cantfton, Ont.—“T lmti been a great sufferer for five years. 
One doctor told me it was ulcers of the uterus, and another 
told me it was a fibroid tumor. No one knows What I suffered. 
I would always be worse at certain periods, and never was reg- 

- ' - ' vn pains were terrible. I was very Ш
Ht'me I wottldyhave- tu have an opéré*

і —

rg

ular, and the

tion, and that fmight die during the operation. I wrote to my 
sister about it and she advised me to/take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Through personal expérience I have 
found it the best medicine in the world for female troubles, for 
it has cured me, and I did not have to have the. operation after 
all. ' The Compound also helped me while passing” through 
Change of Life.”—Mrs. Letitia Blair, Caniftotf, Ontario.

n
X ,•c

F !
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Any woman who is sick and suffering is foolish surely 
not to give such a medicine as this a trial. Why should it 

*not do her as much good as it did Mrs. Blair.
sliy FINEST

- CANADIAN

genevaWHERE THE HELPLESS
ARE PUT TO DEATH

tCI6ARS NOW THE FAD 
WITH WOMAN SMOKERS

I

•>»! ^3

ЯAncient Custom Practiced tyt the Eskimos 
It Alaska.

tic figures of its peaks and ice walls.Lift Dorothy Neville the First to Discover 
That the Cigarette Was Alto

gether Inadequate.
ШШїІ

?(To be continued.)
vv
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ІІйШіГ
That the custom among the Eskimos 

of jnaking away with helpless In
valids and, the aged, to whom life has 

a: burden, is not yet" altogether

BABY TEETHING TIME ISThe eyes of the American customs 
officers who detained a woman for 
cigarettes would pop out of their heads 
if they knew to what extent the smok
ing habit has grown among women of 

• Mayfair,

become very 
the dash to the-Pole.

In the fifth Instalment Dr. Cook told 
of the actual start on Feb. 19, 1908, and 
described the equipment he took ^for 
his great final dash.

H TROUBLOUS TIMEbecome
abandoned is proved" by at least two 
instances - during the present year. 
The last care has just been reported 
from the Colville River country.

An old man by the name of Tillemut 
was the willing victim of this custom, 
which runs through centuries of the 
dim, legendary history of these people. 
Tillemut was a very old man. For 
years he had suffered from tubercu
losis. The wonderful vitality of these 
people enables them to resist this dis
ease

n»5piRiTSTHCMtUHERSOi 
OlbTILLfRS C 

MONTREAL,CWhen baby is teething the whole 
household is upset. The tender ittle 
gums are swollen and inflamed, and 
the' poor child often tides day and 
night, wearing the mother out and 
keeping the rest of the family on edge. 
In the homes where Baby’s Own Tab
lets are used there is no such worry. 
The Tablets allay the inflammation, 
soothe the irritation and bring the 
teeth through painlessly.
Boutin, St. Marguerite, Que., says 
“When I sent for Baby’s Own Tablets 
my nine months’ old baby was suffer
ing greatly from teething troubles and 
I hardly got any rest. A few doses of 
the Tablets relieved her, and the teeth 
seemed to come through painlessly.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a! box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

The custom is 
-spreading with such alarming rapidity 
In society that the cigarette stage has 
been passed ami -small light cigars

London.

The Conquest of the Pole

By Dr. Frederick A, Cook
.have become the fad.

Lady Dorothy Neville, the nonogen- 
?4tiati, wUiJ’ the .first who discovered 
b5ftivra§ 'dainty cigarette was altoge- 
"%h«r’ inadequate. Even at 90 Lady 
LpordW Invariably smoltis a«plgar at- 
topjittftchëoll and dinner,' and It Is 

’’jtiid ЩЇ ' USnstàetiibl.e é'omfort out ot 

' the fad.
e “ Although cigar stndklhg Is largely 
'confinée! to tile secrecy’of boudoirs, E.

’ Nesbit, the writer, in private life Mrs. 
Hubert Bland, Whose charming child
ren stories have great popularity on 
both’ Sides of the Atlantic, is a con
firmed cigar smoker.

Recently at the opening ceremony of 
a society bazaar and charity exhibi
tion she shocked the white-cravatted 
lion-conformist minister by saying:

“I have been so terribly rushed I* 
have not thought of a word of my 

■ speech. Would you mind sitting at 
your table and making notes?”

To the horror of the 'clergyman the 
famous lady who had come to open 
the bazaar and speak words of en
couragement to his congregation open- 

' ed a filgar..c»se4.„too^.out a. fat cigar, 
lighted it and puffed contentedly in 
' full view of the flock. '

The fashionable ’ Jewellers recognize 
the growing habit by showing cigar 
cases made of gold and encrusted with 

I Jewels, suspended from wrist ctjalns,
I looking very much like vanity-boxes.

Sixth Instalment Mrs. Jean
for many years, sometimes fer 

half a century. our
But it was telling on this old man. run and they had gone through

He lay on his bunk and coughed mis- dangerous and hard experiences
erably. He knew that he would never , We therefore, felt more
he well again. So he called his chll- , departure than the going
d3cflat°oUd?e a 8 of the first six We were at first

He reached for the old Hudson Bay lonely, but the exltencles of our pro- 
Gun that he had carried since boy- blem Jjvere soon suffclently engagi g 
hood. He cocked it and handed it to to occupy our fibre, 
his eldest son, telling him to put him 
out of pain. But the hoy Jiad been 
told by the whites somewhere that it 
was a siri to kill In this way, and he 
refused to grant his father’s last re
quest. The others also refused. Then 
the aged Tillemut took the weapon, 
placed the muzzle In his mouth, and 
touched the trigger with his toe.

OBEYED THE FATHER.

Koolootlngwah and Inugito had been 
bedfellows, for the entire north-

: other things, 
well stuffed for. the race with fresh 
merit in the lucky run through game

.

lands;
At first no great hardship followed 

the changed routine. We filled up
V.

BOARD DECIDES TO ASK 
MR. EMMERSON TO ACT

To kill a suffering relative or friend 
was considered an act of kindness and 
mercyî jrist as we consider it an act "bf 

to kill animals that we know 
This may recall ithe 

Spartan parents who left their weak 
or deformed children on the mountain
side to die. But such cruelty is un
known in Eskimo society; the children 
here are sacred, and the most unfor
tunate and misshapen receive the te-n-

PUT OUT OF PAIN.

-A.Ï

r A l
I mercy 

cannot recover.

On the Russian dlomede, an Island In 
Bering Strait, another old man met 
death in a soriiewhat similar man
ner. In this Diomede case, however, 
the sons obeyed the father ito>lieity.

It was the regular old Eekimfftdeath. 
There was no shooting. It was In a 
large ingloo, the roof of v.-ftlch is sup-i 
ported in the middle by a" stout beam.

To this beam the boys fastened a 
strip of walrus skin, at the end of 
which dangled a noose. They helped 
their father to the edge of the bunk, 
fastened the noose about his neck, 
and let him swing off his high bed and 
strangle to death.

These people are not cruel. No more 
affectionate people can be found in 
the world than the Eskimos. Blows 
are seldom struck; harsh words are 
seldom uttered, 
the ending of hopeless suffering by 
suicide or by killing the patient was 
the rule all over the Arctic world.

The draft of the agreement re the way’s intejtions with regard to dils 

transfer of harbor properties " by thé | port. The same^committdè, R “ І Forest «md Fisheries
Industries

derest care.
Nevertheless when death was plain

ly aoproachlns and the suffer asked 
to be relieved his request "was always 
granted. Even infants were thus put 
out of pain. Although there is none of 
the conspicuous demonstration of 
grief that characterizes the saddest 
moments of a more impulsive people, 
the sorrow for the dead in an Eskimo 
household is Just as bitter as it is in 
any home in the world.

Іц spite of the white man’s -ideas 
concerning the taking of life In this 
way, the Eskimos still more than half 
believe in it. The ordinary death is 
reported as follows: 
self.’
out the affair being hurried along 
either by his own hand or that of_ a 
friend or relative.

city to the C. P. R. was practically і will meet some 
completed at yesterday’s meeting of ! to discuss the transfer of harbor p. P 
the Harbor Board. A few alterations erty. 
are to be made by a committee con
sisting of the recorder, Aid. McGold- 
rlck and’Aid. Belyea and the draft will 
be completed today. It* will be for
warded to the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

possilble, and the rail-

\

*

=A quiet wedding took place at the 
Park Hotel last evening, when Mrs. 
Hattie S. Belyea of Chelsea,- Mass., 

united to Capt. John Duffy of Dig- 
by N. S. Rev. Mr. Purdle performed 
thé ceremony at 7 o’clock, after which 
a luncheon was served. The happy 
couple were unattended and only im
mediate friends were present. They 
left for Fredericton, where Capt. and 
Mrs. Duffy will spend a few days prior 
to going to Havana for the 
months. Many handsome presents of 
cut glass and silver testify to the popu
larity of the couple.

ka a
fij Require strong and vigorous men, hardened against І 
all fatigue or weather. * ■ fl

<| In camps or on board fishing schooners, quantities ■ 
of strong liquors, made from industrial alcohols, are H 
consumed, shattering all strength instead of rebuilding I 

the system. „ я
All hard-workers, laborers, farmers, bushmen or 1 

fishermen should back up their strength and sustain ’ 
their energy by taking only a pure liquor like

The inspection of dwellings belong- 
city, situated in Lancaster, 

A committee
і ing to the

has not yet been made, 
from the Board of Public Safety, con
sisting of the chairman, Aid. Van wart, 
Aid. Kelley, Aid. Potts, and Director 
Wisely was appointed to make the in
spection, but its labors have been in
terrupted by the advent of the hunting

set as

way as soon as 
way.,.will be asked to have*its repre
sentatives meet the committee.

In accordance with the suggestion 
made some time ago in its dealings 
with the C. P. R. the city be repre
sented by counsel experienced in rail
way matters, the t>oa/d decided to ask 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson to act for the 
city should the C. P. R* consent to 
have its representatives meet the Har
bor Board.

At yesterday’s meeting tenders for 
the new piling to be driven at the face 
of No. 1 berth were received. Th£ con- 

awârded Herbert S. Mayes,

was

“He died him- 
This means that he died with-But until recently Wednesday last waswinter season.

the day for the inspection, but on 
that very day Chairman Vanwart set 
out for the woods in quest of the larg- 

to be found. The inspection 
postponed pending the return of the

est moose
is

“BABY IS EASILY HUSHED
TO SLEEP IN A ^

CCNDMN #
RED CROSS GIN*alderman. ftq% tract was 

whose tender was the lowest.
The matter of alloting the West Side 

berths for the winter port season was 
brought up but was laid over until the 
next meeting, which will be next week.

Compliant was made concerning the 
practice of certain parties of taking 
sand from the Sand Point beach. There 
is already a by-law imposing penalty 
for this offense, but it was thought 
that a stronger one was needed. The 

referred to the bills and

\ it
.-«flSStiStS'

Єч made from the best ingredients : Juniper berries, 
malted barley and other choice Canadian grains, 
through distillation, and matured and bottled under 
the supervision of the Government—the only system 
which insures all guarantees to the consumer.

<| "RED CROSS GIN” is strong and mellow ; it 
sustains and rebuilds the constitution ; it is hygienic 
and it is prescribed daily as a tonic, an appetizer, a 
digestive. It is a source of energy handy for the, 
workingmen or the business men.

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Ltd.
BOLE AGENTS

520 St. Paul Street.

w
BABY CARRIAGE"тшшш?,.■Th^pnnglL triple-curved, Шу timp.red .led.

> HillВ

k

tm Iw

1 ’«і
Quarante

M The hubs on
are covered with matter was 

by-laws committee.
A committee consisting of his wor- 

and some of the alder-
I#in ‘b m

ship the mayor
will toe appointed shortly for the 

of going to Montreal In con- 
wlth the proposition of F. C.

І,ecar* men 
purpose 
nectlon
Durant of t>’ew York with regard to 
the erection of a sugar refinery. The 
committee will also confer with some 
of the higher officials of the Grand 
Trunk Railway concerning that reU-

£
"THE

GENDRON
DRIVER”

Sold by all flret-clase dealers. 
Wrlttrtoue If your dealer 

doesn’t carry thorn.
Genciron Manufacturing Co.
Limited

>15 IryГО MONTREAL
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THE

Agents Wanted to Write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance BirLCrS™: 
Good Income~Promotion--Best Opportunities-Now ! U u~“'

Branch (Mfice to St. John—T. R. McARON, Supt., 3rd Floor Royal Bftnk of Canada, Cor. King Canterbury Star

IOrdinary and 
industrial policies 
Ages I to 70. 
Both sexes, 
Amounts 515 to 
$100,000.

її
/

, JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.

4
it to you.

<r

dollars’ worth of fish will escape cap
ture and nobody -will be the gainer.
In the meantime some Of the fisher
men has applied to the Calais au- 
thorlties for permission to build weirs , 
on the opposite shore of the river.

ST.STEPHEN TO HAVE ITS 
FIRST EXPO. NEXT WEEK

ton von the float, "Washington taking 
the* Oath of Office.” will be taken by 
Richard Sheldon, once a Yale tackle, 
who stands six feet four and a half 

finches high.
OTHER FEATURES OF PAGEANT 

In the fourth division, representing 
the United States period, there will be 
Б00 members of the Patriotic Order of 
Sons of America, 250 men from the 
Trish-American Athletic Club, more 
Highlanders, 200 representatives of 
French societies, veteran and exempt 
firemen and another contigent of re
presentatives from the Italian societ
ies. Cldslhg the pageant will be the 
float "Croton Watery” and escorting 
this will be members of the Syrian 
so^eties.

otthe golden opportunity. $10 A SEAT AT ST. REGIS.
There will be no fixed scale of prices | This figure is just doubled by the St. 

to interfere with the lively game of ' Regis, where every seat will cost $lu 
speculation. Every speculator has set ' for each parade. The Holland also will 
out to squeeze Just as much money i charge $10 for a seat on its grand 
out of the public as he can,, and all stand, and there will be no reductions 

holding back for the big rush of j to patrons buying seats for the three 
out -of town visitors with money to parades.
spend. The Netherland has fixed its price

at $10 per seat for each day. Alone of 
WIDE RANGE OF PRICES, all the Fifth Avenue hotels the Bre-

voort will sell its stand seats as low
" range.6 Single5 seats‘i'n'5 windows ^iTof- j “berry’wllfh^ agrandjrndmade 

south s^w-Tof! ! accommodate S peLn, and cost

і "Sêlmonlco Will not have a stand but 
with a generous seating capacity are every window has been leased to f-s.
on the market at from $100 to $160, but • ionable patrons at fancy price, for th
with few takers up to daté. > » | three parades.

Stand seats all along the -line of ; Martin a restaurant at Fifth A 
march from'One Hundred апй"Tenth enue and Twenty-sixth street, w 1
street to Fourth street abb to, be had : take care of single seats

NEW YORK, sept. 24—It Is estimât- at ^lew LTngl" ts Tthe Martin stand
Bd that fully 400,000 persons will view ’^^re demanding $20 for the will cost $7, but the same seats for the
the Hudson-Fulton celebration par- serleg and $8 for each separate ’ day, і three parades can be had for №
ades next week from the stands which but their sale»" were: small. I Plans for thirty more
ere springing up along Fifth Avenue, The opportunity may come later ’ were filed yesterday y В \
with mushroom rapidity. According to when « *Лій- то ^Гге' ех “ct/d to materialize ll 
present Indications these 500,000 spec- score or two of bidders^or every avail more are expe
tators will pay handsomely for their able seat; but just at present the se • dW. another fortyreight hours

rtheGs:aaLWsUulator?rtt“ ““Пье'ьіГ Fifth Avenue hotels are ' Fifth avenue will W^hbWі from
harvest for the three days of land pa- bidding for grand stand business At Fourth street up “Central PJ ^ age
geaiitry falls short of $1,000,000. the Plaza the charge for seats In the grand stan . juggling of drugging yourself," dieting, or exercls-

Just as big are the hopes of the special hotel stand will range from $5 scramble for jBg yourself to .death, but there is a
window speculators along the route ol to $6 for each parade. The Bucking- prices will begip. : -itiiatldfr is method that htfs been proven success-
parade, and nothing is being left un- ham will sell no single parade tickets, щ Bropklyn the s“ Th(! ful. It is the famous Marmola tab-
done to take full financial advantage and asks $15 per seat for the series. very much as it :s in Manh • lets wblcb d0 the work of removing fat

speculators have taken possessi J exactIy like nature intends It should
a good part of Eastern Parkway be gone. They stop the digestive or
tho average price of a seat is $a. gans from producing fat. They seek

out the fat as it lies around the body 
and remove it at the rate of fçpm 12 to 

first float will be entitled "His- j 15 ounces a day. These little tablets
are made from the great Marmola pre
scription and compressed into hard 

tremendous power. You

WILL COST MILLION 
TO SEE THE PARADES

are
YALE WORRIED ABOUT HEH

VETERANS. ' ЧгтЦ*' “Ier" 
fjetova пі 

-trm-, bsaasq need
Tlie ovals' eclipse of tips ,13<iiampnd 

has begun. Yale football 
aroiised firom.theic4:ye8jj;’S|UAii^^d^ and 
droves of husky and 
sters are. eagerly Pr,esslnf 
win the coveted "Y> ШаоШ&Ґ 
backs have beeen.at tlM^surnpiÿ Ще 
of Dewitt Cochrane, Greenpoiiv Li.r^., 
for the last ten days goingJqyaugh 
their paces under the eyes , of Head 
Coach Howard Jones and are reported, 
to be in good shape for practice.

The conditions of several o£ the vêt
is causing considerable worry in 

Haven. It is considered doubtful 
if Kilpatrick, Naedele, Hobbs -nd An
drus have entirely recovered from 
their injuries of last fall, particularly 

I the first two, whose knees were brofe-

Speculators in Hiidson-Fnlton 
- Grand Stands Name Price

Drhggist—H. R. Haley, Milltown.
Pollard Wilkes—G. W. Gerow, Fort 

Fairfield.
Louise Slayson—E. W. Sampson, Cal-

2.20 CLASS.

pansy B —W. H. Keys, St. Stephen.
Fred H.—W. A. Withee, Bangor.
Dimples K.—G. W. Gérow, Fort Fair- 

field.
i ruggist—H. R. Haley, Milltown.
Thomas J.—J. W. Gallagher, Wood- 

stock.
Pollard Wilkes—G. W. Gerow, Fort 

"Fairfield.
THREE MINUTE CLASS, OPEN.
Mazie—H. McCoy, Fredericton.
Kate—J. R. McClure, St. Stephen.

. Bobby—W. tioran, St. Stephen.
Royal Sign—E. W. Sampson, Calais
Margaret Chimes—H. McCoy, Fred- 

ericton.
Dolly—Seth Gerry, Robbinston.
Gold Bug—W. W. Mercier,x Prince-

§T. STEPHEN, Sept. 23.—The Metho
dist Sunday school hclds rally day ex
ercises next Sunday, and the Baptist

f r

Sunday school holds the like exercises 
•the same day. The latter will also ob- 

the fortfeth* anniversary of its 
organization, and in its exercises quar
tette selections will be rendered by M. 
Bradlsh, Dr. Mason. Miss Lois wry 
and Mrs. Albertus Faloon.

Sydney B. Jackson of St. Martins 
and Miss Laura Vail of St. Stephen, 
formerly of Brockway, were united in 
marriage here yesterday, by Rev. W. 
C. Gcucher, pastor of the Baptist 

of the bride’s

* flee ais.

At tb3 SI. Regis It Is $10 Per Seal fe 
Parade, But You Can Do

serve

Better. Whew. How I Hate Heat!
Say Mr. and Mrs. Fat

erans
New

Is it any wonder that the fat peo
ple hate hot weather? If your heart 
and lungs and stomach were bound 
around with layer after layer of false 
flesh that gave out a terrible unnatural 
heat and that interfered with their 
normal functions, yoÿ, would under
stand the ^version оГ-fat pebple tq H°t 
weather? There is absolutely no rea-

church, at the residence 
brother, C. Hahkill Vail.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young, who 
with their family were former perman
ent and esteemed residents here, close 
their summer home here next week and 

for thCTwinter to their home at 
Their departure із

en., ■ > »
All hands are confident that later in 

the season Capt. Coy will be back-In 
tlie line as good as new and several 
of the other veterans will likely be rë- 
placed by youngsters in the еа$У 
games.

remove
Brookline, Mass, 
greatly regretted 

Mrs. Verne Whitman and her little 
guests of Mrs. C. C. Grant for

son for fat people staying fat In this 
of triumph. We do not advise to-i.son are Mazie M.—D. G. Groves, Milltown. 

Bingen the 
Milltown.

Feara Montana—W.
Woodstock.

Lady Belmont—H. McCoy, Frederlc-

a few days.
J. D.Chipman is spending a few days 

at his home in town, but returns Fri
day to Boston, where his duties 
treasurer of the Gold King Mining Co.

for several

Great—F. C. Murchie, /
B. Belyea,as

wil require his presence 
months.

Captain George Goodwin of Calais is 
visiting relatives in St. John.

A ceremony of much interest to our 
Jewish residents was held at the resi
dence of Emanuel J. Kenen Sunday 
evening, when the engagement of his 
daughter, Miss Anna Kenen, to Mr. 
Selick of Moncton was announced ac- 

in your pocket and al- 'cording to the orthodox Jewish
The guests of the evening were

•Some
/ .

New - 
Signet 
Rings

to.’ v*Buckley, St.Royal Pandect—W.і

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Summer Complaint, f *ї 
Stomach Cramps,

Colic,
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all 

Looseness of the Bowels
MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY CURED BY 
THE USE OF THAT OLD AND STERLING REMEDY

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry
It has a reputation of 66 yèars’ standing 
and never falls to either relieve or cure.

There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell 
for lees per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get фе 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

Jchn.
Sadie Briggs—J.

Woodstock.

\
SOME OF THE SCENES W. Gallagher,

4 »
2.20 CLASS.

Mazie—H. McCoy, Fredericton.
Royal Sign—E. W. Sampson, Calais. 
Margaret Chimes—Ц. McCoy, Fred

ericton.
Dolly—Seth Gerry, Robbinston.
Gold Bug—W. W. Mercier, Prince-

The
tory of New York” and this will be ac
companied by 250 Norwegians. The 
title car of the Indian period will fol-
10W’ anodf HtawaTaVhTord'e^of R^d ways meal in piece of mind, for

of Hiawatha. these you know that the tablet will get you
the best results from such a meal. These 

contain nothing but Marmola, 
Aromatic and Peppermint 

their work so 
so fast

ж і]
tablets by cere-

f топу.
royally entertained. The wedding cere
mony will occur in January next and 
guests will be present from Boston, tor 
New York. Rochester and other cities.

Mrs. Gordon Wright, president of the 
Dominion W. C. T. U., will spend Sun- Milltown. 

and will address meetings in

1 legend
Men will accompany some

On floats representing “Blos- 
"Frutts,” “Hunting,” "Snows,"

and the "War Dance.” will be real but they do
Iroquois Indians taking Pavt in t antly_ harmlessly, and
tableaux. The Tammany Society It to ^ уоц w,u be surprised. They are 
accompany these floats. sold hy every druggist, price 75 cts.

in the second division, which will re- cage OI% if you prefer, you may
present the Dutch period, the Irish will wrUe the' Marmola Company, Dept. 821. 
appear again, as they frequently do , Detroit, Mich.

Dutch are around. There 
be 1.000 Hibernians from Kings,

< if4 V
floats.
eoms,”

tablets •Mazie M—D. Groves, Milltown. 
Bingen the Great—F. C. Murchie,

і that differ in pattern and 
shape from any other Sig
net Rings now on the 
market, are shown here 
today—original in design, 
with tops unusual in shape 
but in perfect harmony 
with men’s tastes.

Particular attention is 
directed to those of mas
sive proportions, suitable 
for presentation purposes.

Catalogue Jive upon re
quest. See pAge 22.

Montana—W. B. Belyea,Fearaday here
the Presbyterian church in the after- Woodsttock. 
noon and In the .* thodlst church in 
the evening. She will be the guest of 
Mrs. Geo. T. Baskin while In town.

The Bug Death Chemical Co., 
have raised 5,000 bushels of superior 
tubers here on twenty-one acres of 
land this season, "have disposed of their 
entire crop at favorable prices to the 
leading hotels of Montreal. Bug Death 
will do It every times.

The St. Croix Soap Manufacturing Pnen- ’ __
Co. one of our leading industries, is Lady G—James Green, St. Stephen, 
anticipating an early extension of Its Beauty—J. E. McAllister, Milltown.
premises here and has petitioned the Lady Maud^- 
town cdimcil for exemption from taxes phen. '
for twenty years cn the proposed en- Doctor J.—Reid Johnson, 
largement. phen.

Governor Tweedte will be here next *- Solo—M. A. Daley, Calais.
Tuesday to open the first annual exhi- oold Lance—J. D. Wilbur, St. Ste- 
bltion of our newly organized ngricul- pben.
tural society. The new building on Bobby—W. Horan, St. Stephen.

• King street has been completed, the In connection with the fair
grounds fenced In and graded, and en- ratea of travel are offered by all rail- I 
tries for" the fair are pouring in in all 
departments. Premier Haken and other ( 
distinguished men will participate. The 
horse trots to be held under the au
spices cf the society are an assured 

is evidenced by the followr-

Melva P.—G. W. Gerow, Fort Fair-
, field.

Lady Belmont—H. McCoy, Frederic- 
l ton.who(

when the W. Gallagher,Briggs—J.Sadie 
Woodstock.
THREE MINUTE CLASS, SOCIETY. 

Kate—J. R. McClure, St. Stephen. 
Jack McGreggor—Alex. Reid, t. Ste-

will
Queens and Richmond counties accom
panying the floats. 1,000 Italians, a

representation accompanying CHICAGO Sept. 25—George Sar-
the float "Branch Tfeaty,” and 250 Qf Hyde Manor, Vt., the national
New York University students accom- • go){ champi0n, left here yester-

4 panying the float, "When New Am- for tlle F,ast after an unsuccess-
sterdam Became New York.” The attempt to win the Western open
float "St. Nicholas." one of the prêt- title_ It became known today that 
Best of the lot. will be escorted by ! charles Evans, Jr., the young Western 
children gathered by the Ctty History amateur champion, defeated Sargent 
Club. The route being too long for by £our up in a special match at Lake 
short legs, the youngsters will be re- Geneva, Wis., on Sunday. Sargent es 
lieved by fresh relays of 250 each three sayed to play the best ball of three 
or four times during the march. ; amateurs, one of whom was Evan

Swedes and more Irishmen will ac- Evans won without taking advan g 
'floats of the Colonial 0f the best ball score.

AMATEUR BEATS SARGENT.

Danish

B. J. Maxwell, St. Ste-

St. Ste-

SUMMER COMPLAINT AND DIARRHŒA
low

company the 
period. The Society of Colonial Wars 

march in this division, and

Mns. Gboboi Philmtb, Sault Bte. Marie,
Ont .writes : “My baby one year old took 
the Bummer Complaint, and was so bad as . 
to paie blood. I got a bottle of Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry and only 
had to give a few doses before my baby was £ 
cured. My husband had diarrhoea and | 
three doses cured him. I have used it in my 
family for over three years with great results ' 
and feel safe in recommending it to everyone 1 
for all kinds of Summer Complaints.” V

Manufactured onlv by The T, Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

road- and steamboat lines, and visitors 
are assured a hearty border w'elcome.

The strife between the boatmen from 
Back Bay and Letlte for the right to 
take sardines in the basin at Dennis 
stream has been settled for the pres
ent, but in a -way that does not en-

Melva p G *W Gerow, Fort* Fair- tirely satisfy the fishermen. Inspector
Mel'a p w- ',eru ’ r Calder has" prohibited both parties

frofh fishing there. This means that 
until the dispute is settled hundreds of

HENRY MS & SONS,wiU also
the float, "Trial of Peter Zenger," will 
be accompanied by Scotch society 

in kilts, marchtng'to the

il
GOT THE HABITT.

"
They W'ere on the St. Joe boat. 
"Percy," asked Clartbel, snuggling 

"what’s making ‘.hat rasping,
success, as 
ІГ" list of entries

members,
skirling of the bagpipes, - The Ameri
can Continentals, tlie Order of Cincin
nati and one hundred and fifty Col
umbia students, as well as a like num
ber from the City College, will march 
In this division. Tlie part of Washing-

T it
2.24 CLASScloser, 

crackling noise?" PHILLIPS SpRE, М0НЩ7 wireless telegraphic ap-"It’s the
paratus, dear,” said Percy. It’s spark
ing too."

field.
Pansy B.—W. IT. Keys. St. Stephen. 
Fred H.—W. A. Withee, Bangor. T

■£
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Over 313У/ ,Total Payments to Policyholders Sinon Organization, 
Plus Amount Hold at Interest to Their Credit,

Lesaiz

Way to Save Money is the 
“Prudential Way.”

X5he Best
1

Ô &$sTHE PRUDENTIAL \O e/<b‘ • \20-YEAR ENDOWMENT POLICY
ІІ Â

' Costing
Per Year, if policy is issued at age 30 (or an average week
ly saving of only 82 cents), Paid for 20 years, Guarantees

і

$42&з
A

і

J
!t

Lite Insurance for $1,000
Tor 20 Years, and then

Cash for

j
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% і
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YOU. $1,000. І
Ч

$852.60
$147,40

You Pay in 20 Years -
You Receive over the Cost (besides Life Insurance of $1,000)

This Policy Provides Extremely Liberal Loans, Cash and Paid up Values, 
after the Second Year, Fully Protecting the Interests of the Policyholder

- - Write For Cost at Your Age,
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•• IMPERIAL CROWN ”
AUSTRIAN CHINA,

■LS!—! THE KING'S MEDAL FOR 
POLICE AND FIREMENAMERICAN MAGNATES

IN N. R. COPPER MINE Now Medal instituted by His Majesty for 
Coaspicuous and Distinguished Services 

* Throughout His Dominions.

Rich Gold and Color Effects, in New Patterns. _
CALL AND INSPECT OUR DISPLAY.

О. H, WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST. _ _ _ _ _

several prominent Americans, Includ
ing H. M. Whitney of Boston, Darius 
L. Goft of Pawtucket and several 
others. Under their ownership con
siderable development work was done 
and some ore shipped, but riot as a 
commercial proposition, 
the Maritime Exploration Company of 
New Glasgow, N. S., took hold of the 
mine and have now"Bucceeded In Inter
esting the Vogelsteln people, whose 
purchase means certain and great de
velopment if the property is of value.

The proposition under consideration 
Is to erect a plant to concentrate the 
ore to a refined product, about 85 per 
çent. pure copper, which will probably 
bo manufactured* In the Vogelsteln 
works at Nerwark, New Jersey. This 
plant Willi cost about $175,000. On the 
property there are at present 27 Inclines 
opened and about the same number 
of trial pits which will now be oper
ated. The mine Is about a mile from 
the town of Dorchester.

The Westmorland mine, at Dorbhcs- 
ter, N. B., one Of, the richest copper 
mines In the province, was cold this 
week by the present owners, the Mari
time Exploration Co., Ltd., to the firm 
of L. Vagelstcin & Company of New 
York, one of the largest copper deal
ers in the world. The new owners an- 

their intention ‘ of beginning 
work at once on a large scale for the 
development of the mine and expect in 
the near future, should results prove 
satisfactory, to erect a concentration : 
mill with a capacity of 1,000 tons of oro 
daily. Tills iridustry will afford work 
for in the vicinity of C00 men.

The mine lias been in prospect of de
years past,

OTTAWA, Kept. 25.—The Canada 
Gazette contains a notice that His 
Majesty King Edward has Instituted a 
medal called "The King's Police 
Medal" to be awarded to members of 
constabulary forces and fire brigades 
throughout His Majesty’s dominions. 
Members of all recognized police and 
fire brigades are eligible for the medal 
which will be awarded for the follow-' 
Ing causes

Conspicuous gallantry in saving life 
and property or In preventing crime 
or arresting criminals.

A specially distinguished record In 
administrative or detective servie 3. 
Organizing police forces or fire bri
gades or departments or in main taint 
ing their organization under special 
difficulties.

Special services in dealing with seri
ous or widespread outbreaks of crime 
or public disorder, or of fire.

Valuable political and secret ser
vices. “

Special services to Royalty and 
heads of state.

Prolonged service but only when 
distinguished by very exceptional 
ability and merit.

Last year

’Чnounco

DIAMONDS.
Pearls and all the other “ Gems ’’ and “Semi- 
Precious ” Stones

Mounted In Modern Artistic Jewelry,
can be seen in great abundance, along with a 
well selected stock of Silverware, Cut Glass 
and novelties, at the store of

FERGUSON fit PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

41 King Street

over 20velopment for 
and though considerable test work has 
been done, has nei^r been operated 
commercially. It was first taken up 
by a provincial syndicate in 1886 who 
did little with it and finally transferred 
their property in 1903 to the Westmor
land -Mining Company, composed oi

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
і

BRAND ЩІК SAID TO BE 
AFTER CONTROL OF LEHIGH

PLUMS GROW 350 MILES 
NORTH OF EDMONTON

AND INJURES TWO MEN A MORMON PULPIT
ommitted ~ Becaus Hi Has Spoken In Many Different

Religions Edifices

Extraordinary Report on Possibilities of the 
Remotest Peace River District 

Reaches Montreal.

Recent Action of Stock Significant of 
Something Unusual in the Com

pany’s Affairs.
NOW IN STOCK

Men’s Linen Collars 2 for 25®. Turn Down in 2 in 
Other styles in all sizes. Rubber Collars and

JÉPi»
WETM0BE CARDEN ST.

SCOTLAND GETS MILLIONS 
FROM GROUSE SHOOTINGWorld Old Not End and 2i 

Paper Collars,Word has just been received by Mr. A despatch from Philadelphia gives 
FÎ S. Lawrence, from the Dominion too possible explanation of the bidding 
experimental station at Fort Vermil- up of Lehigh Valley stock a few days 
ion. In the Peace River distHct, under ago, as buying for control by the 
date of Aug. 10. The superintendent Grand Trunk System. The president 
it PQrts everything moving favorably and vice-president of the Grand Trunk 
at the station, with the prospect of ex-( Railway recently spent some days In 
<nUent returns for the season. The ap-" New York In consultation with Am- 
I !e and plum trees set out three years erlcan capitalists in regard to devel- 
ago have done wonderfully well, and opment of that road. The despatch fol- 
ttie superintendent states that he will j lows: 
have a particularly Interesting report \ Railroad people outside of street in
to make at the close of the Reason, ! fluences, In endeavoring to account for 
which will likely come as a surprise U» the advance in toe price of Lehigh 
many people of Eastern Canada. Valley, regard It as certain that the

This station was established three buying is for the purpose of control, 
/ears ago by Mr. Lawrence, and the it was thought at first in railroad 
•eturns have given valuable additional circles that the buying was for the 
roof of the tremendous agricultural purpose of preventing the acquisition 
losslbilltles of the Peace River dis- [ of the property by parties outside the 
rlct. It js interesting to note that this ! trunk line and anthracite combina
tion in Is latitude 58-29, fully 350 | tion, but the persistence and amount 
dies due north of Edmonton, and Is ! of shares taken some time ago gave 
etched at the present time by a some- j rlsé to another theory. The most nat- 
vhat circuitous route of 700 miles. Sur- ■ ural acquisition of Lehigh Valley, If

the road is to go Into new hands, would 
be the Grand Trupk. The vigorous 
management of that property, which, 
has penetrated to the Pacific coast ana 
acquired valuable connèctiohs on Am
erican soil west of Chicago, In toe last 
two years, would ,be.greatly strength
ened by an eastern connection from 
Buffalo. Railroad men express toe be
lief that the Lehigh Valley would be 

valuable to the Grand Trunk

Maine Man Foond With'Billet Hole In Neck Congratulatory Address Wltltr Cheered by
Eetiisiislk Mortels—Taft 

Meats PinchoL

V.

LOT OF 25o
NECKWEARAGENT

GLOBE LAUNDRYSportsmen Spend Immense Sums Annually 
—Prince of Wales Enjoys 

the Sport

—More Fatalities In Son k—Scientist
I

Says Neither Explorer Has Proof. The splendid Reputation the

FREDERICTON

Chinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET.

> V
j

Mass., developed a sudden attack Of addresses to the people. Not long ago 
temper today, ran amuck and tossed in a Jewish tabernacle at Pittsburg, 
and severely injured two men ana j Mr. Taft declared he was no stranger 
gored and killed a horse. A rifle bullet J jn the pulpit and enumerated his dif- 
‘ended the career of the bull. ferent experiences In denominational

WATERTOWN, Mass., Sept. 24—His 
pockets filled with newspaper clippings 
which told of the belief of a certain 
sect in the coming ot the end of the tle clty_ i0 тцеа south of Salt Lake, 
world today, and expressing his per- ( where jt ia said 80 per cent, of j the 
sonal faith in this fact, George Ullhek- | real(jen'ts are Mormons and the home 

here from Boston today to , q£ Senator Reed Smoot Is situated,that 
accept a job in a local bakery and soon , £he pr3Bident faced probably the most 
after was found dead with his throat j effervescently enthusiastic audience of 
cut by a bread knife. | hla ten days of travelling to the west.

MILO, Me Sept. 24^eI' ^ftL1 There was nothing in all the pro-
pine, a machinist employed ta the ^ , mme to sugge3t the religious char- 
tory of the American Bed Company q£ £he bullding. The president's
at Lakeview six miles Irom Milo ^as , the patriotism,of the popple,
found dead today wlto a bullet^ole h^ J)is c tulati(me t0 tbem on their
his neck, fry the Crew of a hand ^car | of proaprrlty< and the fact
bodyTay face down over a rifle, and it 1 that they were a community of the 
Is believed that McAlplne, who had law, abiding by the laws and determin 
been suffering several days with a ed that every communlty of which 
slight illness, committed suicide. Me- they were a part should be a lawful 
Alpine formerly worked in the Bangor community, called forth continuous
Iron Works. He had no family. 1 cheers. Mr. Taft declared he had m-

Before starting for the hunting
grounds call and have your basket 
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. ^Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.

$

LONDON, Sept. 24,—What grouse 
shooting costs, an always fertile topic BUSIN ESSof discussston in England at this time 
of year, has this season been particu
larly to the fore, in consequence of tlv. 
reports current regarding the large 
amount of money expended by Harry 
Payne Whitney for the sake of a few 
days’ shooting over the Nolnwick 
Moors which he leases in \Teesdale.
'Some striking figures are contributed 
to the discussston by a writer In Th« TENDER FOR WATER EXCAVATION
Pall Mall Magazine, who says: у

“It.was not until the influx of ‘for
eigners’ (by whom he means southern
ers) to the wilds of Scotland and tho 
rolling expanses of moorland In York
shire and the North that the present 
day value was set upon the sporting 
estates. Certainly tt was part of the 
religion of the natives from time im
memorial to hail the shooting season 
with the killing of grouse, but thu 
creation of the shooting rents had not 
begun. The eager competition to se
cure a grouse moor is told by the 
pricep realized for the three months ot 
toe season.

"'Five hundred pounds ($2,500) will 
be asked for a comparatively limited 
estate, while if there be. ground game 
and salmon as well another hundred 
would be a reasonable addition. Al- 
thouÿi the year 1907. was reckoner, 
anything but a good grouse year, Cap
tain Higson paid nearly £3,000 for the 
famous Braemore Moors in Ross, while 
at least twenty other titled gentlemen

millionaires parted with sums ;

COLLEGE
churches.

Today’s experiences were entirely 
It was at Provo, a thriving lit-

CITY OF ST. JOHN has gained for itself among business 

men, means a great deal to the young 

Man or Woman who secures Its 

Diploma.

new.

are being rapidly pushed in this•eys
listrlct, and in spite of the distance 
.гот railway communication, settlers 
are even now finding their way into 
these districts.

The City of St. John Invites tenders 
fer excavation, backfill and cartage for 
Water Main on Charlotte street. West, 
between City Line and Lancaster St., 
according to plans and specifications 
to be seen in the office of the City 
Engineer, City Building.

A deposit of Five per centum on the 
estimated full value of the work will 
be'required with the tender. No tender 
cept the lowest or any tender, 
the City Engineer.

The city does not bind Itself to ac- 
cep the lowest or any tender.

Tenders to be left in Common Clerk’s 
office, City Hall, on or before 2 p. m. 
cf Wednesday, the 29th inst., addressed 
to H. E. Ward roper, Common Clerk. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, Comptroller. 
WM. MURDOCH, City Engineer...

St. John, N.-B., 25th Sept., 1909.

son came

Large numbers will be entering In 

September, but It you cannot come 

then, come when you can.

Send for free catalogue. Address,

BROKER GAVE HIMSELF
UP ON OLD CHARGE

more
-than any other system.

The buying of Lehigh Valley is not 
known to anybody in this city. It has 
continued today as usual, the orders 
coming from New York and going just 

broker’s office here and then to

W. J OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B.to one 
another. .Wanted Since 1907—An Echo of the 

Blue Bell aod Highland Mary • 
|Kp!oits.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 24—With j tended to speak but five minutes. His
til liSt - і w — - af лт$яаг*а 4FATlt— I n,nm an лЛгНI ft 1 VlOWPVftT*.tllELt* of dead front Monday’s trop!- ' reception was so cordial, however,that 
cal hurricane well above a hundred , he ap0ke for nearly half an hour.

to a

- »•* "’Nigjéjj

FINANCIAL BRIEFS. tonight every indication points to a | From Provo, w here he was officially 
much larger increase of the number of welcomcd to Utah by Governor Spry, 
fatalities. Many small scoops and genators Smoot and Sutherland and 
launches are lying wrecked bn the gulf ; otherSj the president came on to Salt 
shores of Louisiana and Mississippi Lake £o rcmain until Sunday noon, 
and there seems little doubt that some . The arrivai Df the president #.dded 
of their occupants were lost. ! an lncldent to the now famous Balling-

Anxiety for the safety Of steamers j er_plnchot controversy, which was ex
bound for New Orleans during tne , £remcly interesting to those who saw 
hurricane period on the gulf has c' ‘ lt Secretary Ballinger came with the 
relieved. Nearly all of taese v • president. At Provo word was receiv- 
were many hours late. ed on the president's train that Chief

CHICAGO Ill SeptJ4-^e célébra- pinchot had arrlved Salt
tion of the fortieth an У f k d would meet the presidential
Prohibition PaHybegan^here^toctoy ^ ^ whe„ the tra,n stopped
with promin 1 ^ attendance. Mr. Pinchot was at the foot of the

1 000 out-of-town delegates rear platform steps of the presidents 
car with Senator W. E. Borah, of 
Idaho.

“Why, hello Pinchot,” called the pre
sident, extending a hand heartily to 

that of the chief forester.. “How
■ :,,f.

іЛ

LOCAL NEWS. fgl;,
Harvest operations became general 

in the West about ten days later this 
year than last and as a consequence 
the volume of wheat marketed to date 
is considerably less than at the cor
responding date twelvb months ago, 
but toe railway shipments are consid
erably heavier and they are being 
rushed forward to the Water front 
with greater rapldlly owing to the 
completion by the Ct P. R- of 
double track between Winnipeg and 
Fort William.

A complete record is Impossible as 
three railways, the C. P. R., Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific 
engaged in the movement of the crop, 
but the Canadian Pacific figures re
ceived at headquarters show that up 
till today nearly ten million bushels 
have been marketed on that system— 
about a million bushels less than at 
the corresponding date last year.

The railway movement has, however, 
been considerably in excess of that of 
last year at this time. Up to Tuesday 

the Canadian Pacific had shippe^

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 25—Wil
liam Russell, wanted since 1907 in To
ronto on the charge of obtaining 
money by fraud jn connection with the 
flotation of Blue Bell and Highland 
Mary mining stock shares, surrendered 
himself Tuesday to United States De
puty Marshal elobiz, and was releas
ed on $5,000 bonds.

He will get a hearing before United 
States Commissioner Walther today.

Although a fugitive from justice is 
not, under the law, permitted to be ad
mitted to ball, a special arrangement 
was made with the Ontario Govern
ment In the case of Russell, mainly be
cause his young wife pleaded so hard 
for him.

Former Judge F. J. Wing, represent
ing the Ontario Government, let Rus
sell go on a bond signed by Mrs. Rus
sell, on the man’s promise to appear 
V. her wanted for a hearing. Mrs. Rus
sell. who Is considerably younger than 
her husband, and remarkably hand
some, is the owner of a $30,000 home In 
Lima, Ohio, and also owns the opera 
house, worth $40,000, in that city.

Russell was arrested In Lima some 
time ago on request of the Canadian 
Government, but was released later on 
bend by a commissioner.

feared, however, that he 
might not show up when wanted, and 
the first case against him theref 
v/as dismissed, and a new warrant was 
Issued. United States Deputy Marshal
Fanning went to Lima to arrest Rus- perty on .
sell, but could not find him. Russell’s recently purchased by M. J. O Brien 
wife" then began negotiations, which for $10,000, has been sold by him for 
resulted In the getting of permission $400,000. .
from the Canadian authorities to re- BOSTON, Sept. 23. The directors of 
toast- Russell on a bond If he would the Eastern Steamship Co. have de- 
eurrender, whereupon the man gave dared an initial quarterly dividend of

1 per cent, payable Nov. 1

and
ranging up to £1,000 for too three 
months. Even in the years when the 
rents touch low-water mark, an 
of 10,000 acres with a lodge, and stock
ed with birds can seldom be leased 
under £500. In Scotland alone there 
are some 2,400 shootings on which 
grouse rights are let, and on these, in 
a good year, 600,000 brace of birds will 
fall to toe deadly aim of the guns.

“Every brace of grouse is calculated 
to cost the sporting tenant a sovereign 
a brace, so that these hardy birds are 
responsiible for the addition of £500,000 
of money in rentals1 to the coffers of 
the land of cakes alone, to say noth
ing of the stream of gold which flows 
from the South, to secure the right to 

the somewhat les»

There will be a band at the Victoria 
Roller Rink tonight.area

MILLINERY OPENING at A. DB 
FOREST, 245 Waterloo street. Wednes
day and Thursday, 29th and 30th.

25-9-3
TENDERS!

Sealed tenders from all trades for 
the erection Qf a Fire Station on the 

of Ludlow and Victoria streets,
9 Your complexion as well as your 
temper is rendered miserable by a dis
ordered liver. By taking Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets you can 
improve both.

the
corner
West End, for the City of, Saint John, 
N. B„ will be received by H. E. Ward- 

Common Clerk, City Hall, until

tions
More than
were present. . .. , .

SALZBURG, Austria, Sept. -4—Ad
dressing the Congress of Naturalists 
here today, Professor Albrecht F. A 
Penck, professor of geography in the 
University of Berlin, made aft inter
esting comparison of the reports of 
Commander Peary and Dr. Cook, con
cerning the discovery of the North 
Pole. He analyzed the Polished ac 
counts of their having found the Po\e 
and arrived at the conclusion that nel 
ther of them had proved that * 
reached the Pole or was able to turn 

scientific proof of having done so 
_ of-them had sufficient- 
equipment with them in

roper,
12 o’clock, noon, Monday, September 
27to. Eaçh tender is to be accompan
ied by a certified bank check payable 
to the City of Saint John for five реї 
cent, of its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Plans aqÿ specifica
tions may be seen at the office of the 
architect F. Neil Brodle, 42 Princes*

Miss M. Campbell in now ready to 
stylish Fàll and

are
show some very- 
Wlnter Millinery, at 8 Sydney street,

29-9
grasp 
are you?” he added. near Union street.

»shoot grouse over 
costly moors of the northern counties 
ot England and Ireland. These are, 
of course, only a trifle of the expenses 
cheerfully borne by those who hasten 
to answer tthe call of the moors.”

This year the grouse shootiing began 
in brilliant weather. On the Bolton 
Abbey Moors the Prince of Wales and 
Duchess of Devonshire’s house party- 
enjoyed a capital day’s shooting. Sport 

Bank, near 
Bradshaw, and ended at Hayshaw, 
luncheon being , partaken of ait Rock
ing -.Stone Hall. The result of the 
day’s sport was 308 brace to nine guns.

-------------- -L—•----- ------------ -

The sum of $5.00 will be paid for in
formation that will lead to the recov-» 
ery of a rear wheel off a bicycle stolen 
from the High School this week. Re
turn to 131 Charlotte street.

-----------Ф-----------
Putty and glass—glass and putty. 

You can have it either way at Duval’s 
17 Waterloo street.

-------------- *---------------
No broken collar points, tipped 

folds or tom button-holes on collars 
done at Ungar’s. Tel. 53.

Roy A. Davidson, who has been 
spending the summer with his parents 
in St. John will return to Montreal this 
evening to resume his studies ft Mc
Gill. ____________

street.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller,
Saint John, N. B„ Sept 20th, 1909. 

ROBERT WISELY,
Director Dept Public Safety,

last
7,624 carloads representing 7,624,000bus. 
as compared with 5,582 carloads, ag
gregating 5,582,000 bushels.

Iish jb і

lbecause neither 
ly scientific 
toe far north.

IГ/,

commenced at Brown

TENDERS.President Currey, of the U. S. Steel, 
that all plants are running onIt was says

full time and no branch of the StSOl 
industry is backward

for the stock of J. GARRETT, contain
ed in store lately occupied by him, 115 
Brussels St., will be received by the 
undersigned at their office, 71 Germain 
St., City, up to twelve o’clock, noon 
September 29, 1909.

Stock can be examined on applica-

І0Є LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION of dressThe extraordinary sale 
goods advertised by F. A. Dyke man and 
Co. offers an opportunity for the ladles 
of St. John to purchase their fall suits 
ami skirts at a great saving as these 
goods were bought from a leading 
manufacturer at less than half their

t.uuon з « uav“V . - —•« - - •*«
It was reported yesteday that •* P?p"'' 

the Giliies Limits at Cobalt, ft 31

W3v i
“I WANT TO . CORRESPOND with

to materially in
handling hiihparties who are open 

crease their income by

bobebt авто.
MOTHER regular price. tion.

Highest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

ISRAEL H. KAPLAN, 
JACOB SHANE,

Assignees.

Take along a box of Motherslll’s Sea 
and Train Sick Remedy. It has recent
ly been thoroughly tested on English 
and Irish Channels and found abso
lutely reliable. Recommended editorial
ly by such papers as London Dally Ex- 

and thé Press generally in Great

ness.
Life Chambers, Toronto. This happy mother, like 

thousands of others, believes m 
nothing so much as Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup. The days when 
household work was a burden 
and the least exertion painful, 
when even her own children 
irritated her, ar- a long way 
behind So are the headaches, 

r asty taste, the heartburn,
L the . riness and the constant 

feeling of fatigue. They 
vanished like a bad dream the 
da she first bought Mpther* 
Sei„.- s Syrup, and they will 
stay away as long as Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup has a place in 
her cupboard. It is the standard 
remedy for Indigestion and 
Liver Disorders, and the regular 
family medicine in thousands of 
Canadian homes.
Good for mother. Good for 
father. Good for all the family !

Stitch in time saves nine. Your over
coat or suit may want cleaning, re/ fir
ing or pressing. McPartuand, the 1.all
er. will do it. 72 Princess St. Phone 
1618-11.

himself up as stated. • '

andTuesdayMillinery opening M
Wednesday,- Sept. 28 and 29 at b . •
Dever’s, 589 ^Main street, No.th Lid.0 25-9-3.press

Britain. Analyzed by Sir Charles A.
C. B., M. D. Guaranteed25-9-1 Cameron,

perfectly harmless and if not satisfac
tory money refunded. Write for book
let and press notices and testimonials 
from prominent people. For sale at 
first-class druggists, or send direct to

FORSAl4~PrlVate. Bell Oman, new 
William Sewhlf Machine,Dining lable 
Climax Range, in good condition. 30 
St. Patrick street, Lowoi F-t.. -

— Experienced
position. Can give 
Apply box 784, Star 

25-9-5

1 ST. CHARLES
EVAPORATES) CREAM

Packageі
25-9-6

MCTHERSILL REMEDY CO., 248 
Cleland Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.

For sale and recommended In' St. 
John by Л. Chlpman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy and G. A. 
Rlecker.

Same price — and a 
larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 
washing compounds. Yet 
ASEPTO does what 
others don’t. It STERIL
IZES everything Washed 
with it — Makes clothes 
more healthful — Annihi
lates all disease germs 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and hands. 

1 MANUFACTURED BY

ASEPTO MFC. CO.,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

mm steno-WANTED 
grapher 
good 
Office.

ftfv Better rhan the best ordinary cream for any 
pM purpose. Always available and never fails.

W\ It Never Curdles
t It is Always Pure
§j For ice-cream, puddings, custards, char- 
E lotte russe, blanc mançe and desserts in 
r which cream is used, it is an essential, lt, 

gives to cocoa, chocolate and
_. ’ tea a delightful flavor, and to . 7

the delicate aroma of coffee an 
added charm. It is the best re 

8 for infants, nursing mothers tt 
і-v————. an(j invalids. When you use Й 

8t Charles Cream, you take no chances. R 
Sold by B«< Grocer* Etltrytvhtrc. K №

4"' ST.mHES CM8EKSW0 COMPANY. сріГ’

desires
references.

'im №withЯ5ЕРТО WANTED — Furnished room
locality by gfiitle- 

Address: Box 259, care Sun 
25-9-tf

ST. JOHN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, KING ST., EAST.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.D., paster. 
Sabbath services: Public worship at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning: A Ser
mon for the Fathers; evening: A Ser
mon for the Sons. The pastor Will 
preach at both services. United Chil
dren’s Day Service it 3 T>. n. Speak
ers: Mr. Andrew Malcolm and Rev. L. 
A. McLean. Y. P. S. C. E. Monday at 
8 p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday 
Wt 8 p. m. A cordial welcome to ali.

C*

'Æm
board, in central /•

4!»'члК1 \L\m
man.
Office.

SOAP
POWDER

; price 60cts a bottle. Sold everywhere Ж 
j ^LAJbWhlt^^o^td^Ion^^^ff drug

Good
situation by

dlBoebser.
• lanufuntnerer. 

\ddress Box 777, 
25-9-2

WANTED—A 
clerk. First class 
stock keeper, good 
Please state salary.

StCHAffLti\

WM S3.MOTHERStar Office.________________ _____
—LOST—Pocket book, Saturday, be

tween Indiantown Wharf trd cats. 
Reward it returned. T. B. Burg 'ss, 54 
Brussels street* - 2

SEIGEL’S
SYRUP .

Absolutely Sate Investment
—$15.000—

Province o! Nova Scotia
41-2 Per Cent Bonds Due Jan. 1915

$iooo each, interest half yearly price to yield about
4 PER CENT

BANKERS. • 
St John, N-BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
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ZEMAGURAOLD Bill NEARING 
END OF HIS CAREER

NEW AUTUMN 
DRESS GOODS

LOCAL NEWS4

A Customers Eeasonahlo Wish Is this Store's Plaaeura.R

Ml^s Мпуп-ез picked up a large 
strawberry at Qulfpamsls yesterday. 
Thÿ And Is unique considering the 
late ot the season.

For Eczema' (Salt Rheum), 
Chafing, Prickly Heat, or 
Itching of the Skin cannot 
be beaten.

50c. a Box.
Your (honey refunded if not 

satisfied.

fDYKEMAN’S і

Best Fire Horse St, John EverKlbert Stevenson v as fined $8 in 
the police court this morning for 
throwing hand bills on the street. The 
fine wag allowed to stand. A number 
oC hackmen charged with not having 
number on their jiacks, were excused 
as they had had the numbers put oh.

In Shadow Stripes for Costums 
Of All Kinds

Most Extraordinary Sale

Dress Goods.
Owned

Even Now, Brokeo Down and Weakened, 
He Plnckily Responds lo Every 

Alarm.

There Is np. better place in town at 
which to buy Men’s and Boys’ Cloth
ing, Hats or Furnishings goods than 
at the J. N. Harvey stores In the 
Opera House, block. These stores are 
open till 11 o’clock tonight. Read tho 
adv. on page 1 ot this issue.

The Royal Pharmacy, -
47 King Street.

See our special lines at 55c yd. all the now shades 
Taupe, Rose, Wisteria, Castor, Brown, Navy, Green eta 
Stripe1 Venetian Cloths, Stripe Broad Cloths from 75c to 
$1.30 yd. Plain Cloths in -Vicuna” Venetians^ Broad 
Cloths, Roxor.t, Porcria, Tweed and Homespun Suitings 
from ЗОс to $1.25 yd. Fancy Plaids for Children's 
Drosses, Blouses, etc at ЗОс and 55c yd. All New 
Plaids and New Colors, very effective.
You Save Money by Purchasing HERE

A wide variety of styles and qualities, 
but they will be sold at the one price,

It Is only a matter of a short time 
when the fire department will lose one 
ot the best animals thaa 
sponded to an alarm. T 
the best horses that was ever In the 
department is big talk, but all who 
arc acquainted with old “Bill,” the 
gallant little bay on Salvage Corps No. 
1, know that tho city never owned a 
gamer or faster running piece ot horse 
flesh. • ■ ■

During the past year or more Bill 
has become somewhat tender forward 
and a few .months ago it was decided 
that he should be superannuated as It 
were, and given a nice quiet time on a 
farm for the rest of his existence.

A new horse was purchased to take 
the place of Bill, on the SpJvage Corps 
wagop, and although he has been 
trained to the ways of a fire horse, he 
is not fit for real duty as he has been 
ill for a couple of months aqti is being 
nursed in the liospit%l In No, 3 Sta
tion. J

4 JORI-CO59 CENTS. The remains . of the late William 
Pratt which were brought to the city 
from Welsford will be buried in Fern- 
liill cemetery this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock.
conduct the service at 207 Sydney St., 
where the body was taken, and imme
diately after the service the remains 
will be taken to thé cemetery.

Miss Sadie E. Moran has resigned 
her position in ,M. R. A.’s millinery de
partment and leaves tonight for Cam
bridge, Mass., to study nursing. A few 
evenings ago she was presented with 
a nurse's gold watch by her compan
ions. Mr. Bremscombe,?thp head of the 
department, made the presentation.

Registrar John B. Jones reports" that 
during the week there were fourteen 
births, ten males and four females. 
There were . also fqurteen marriages. 
The registrar states that forms for 
registration of births can be obtained 
free at the stamp window in the post 
office'or in the drug stores.

has ever re- 
o say one of DYSPEPSIA TABLETS-There are some materials in the lot 

that are worth $2.00 a yard. This is a 
lucky purchase from a manufacturer who 
was clearing up his stock at the end. of 
the season.
- They are stylish, All Wool materials, 

яфА ijjjq -from 44 tq 56 inches wide. They 
aTe in dark Tweed effects, dark stripes and 

plain colors.

Remember all one price, Б9 cents 
etryapdi

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
6$ CHARLOTTE ST.

Rev. W. W. McMailcrs will are guaranteed to cure or 
money refunded. From our 
experience wc can faithfully 
recommend them.

25c. per Box ROBERT STRAIN ®> COJ •iat
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY 27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

109 Brussels Street.

Special Sale of Leather Goods
HAND BAGS, PURSES, Etc.I

k S
33£ to 50 per cent reduction on all lines of Leather ■ 

Goods, to clear before arrival of holiday stock. Bargains in
See our prices.

- ■<:
In thé meantime Old Bill seems to 

be taking in the situation, and al
though' It hurts, he may be seen re
sponding to ap alarm just as game as 
ever! He seetrts to know that nearly 
every alarm that he responds to may 
be his last and he is just showing the 
good stuff that he is made dt.

Besides being one of tho best horses 
in the department, Bill is the cheap
est. He was a five year old when pur- j. 
chased on Prince Edward Island about , 
twelve years ago. The Island Is the 
breeding spot of many a good piece 
of horse flesh and there was no mis
take in Bill's breeding. The city be
came the owner of Bill for the sum of 
one hundred and twenty-flv# dollars, 
and he was given to No. 1 Salvage 
Corps, where he has been since he left 
his Island home: The little fellow 
weighs about 1350 pounds and the 
gritty and last way in which he runs 
to a fire has been on many occasions 
remarked especially when it is known 
that the wagon and contents which he 
hauls weigh about 2400 pounds. A ton 
weight is quite enough for any horse 
to haul, but to run with this weight, 
and to out-run other horses in the de
partment, is a feat worthy of only 
such a noble horse as Bill.

The constant care that has been 
taken of Old Bill has had a lot to do 
with his success. He has never been 
neglected, never abused and has al
ways been the pet of the men. 
new Bill is a young horse that looks 
like a good one. He is clever and a 
strong runner, and cost twice as much 
as the old fellow, but of all the horses 
that will be purchased and that have 
been in the department, to the driver 
and members of the No. l Company 
there will be nothing to equal “Old 
Bill"

'Vr
?<% , Wallets, Collar Cases, Strap Purses, etc.

9 I •

84 King St;d. McArthur,• »
DISGRACEFUL CONDUCT 

IN OLD DURYING GROUND
OlC0-1' n '-7 ."

W

4vPlate Prices
!

Superior sktil—material—and 
Artificial Men’s Underwearfacilities — produce 

Plates that give the wearer 
comfort -- natural expression 
—easy articulation—and a hy
gienic substitution for Nature’s 
teeth.

Nothing else ever will.
Such work cannot be “cheap.” 

Cheapness cheapens the result, 
and makes the experiment dear.

We hold charges down only 
to what is fair, 
quality up to all that is best.

CLOTHING Magis'rate Wants Police to Keep Their 
Eyes Open—Fotr and Six Months 

for Stealing Boots.
THAT FITS We wish to remind you that the season for purchasing heavier 

Underwear is at hand, and we cordially invite you to examine our 
stock. This store has been recognized for years as headquarters for 
the best that can he procured in Men’s goods. Our values are un

excelled.

WOOL 
$1.15 a garment.

STANFIELD’S SHIRTS and DRAWERS, $1.00 to $1.75 a garment 

4 FLEECE LINED SHIRTS and DRAWERS, 50c a garment.
BOYS’ WOOL SHIRTS and DRAWERS, 25c, to 75c a garment.

LINED SHIRTS and DRAWERS, (all sizes)

І !

■
In the police court this morning one 

' drunk who was found in the old bury
ing ground was fined eight dollars. The 
magistrate took occasion to mention 
that the actions of men and women in 
the cld burying ground at night are- 
disgraceful and he requested the police 

the King Square beat to take a trip 
through the graveyard at nights.»
The two sailors. Pierce and Healey, 
charged with stealing two pairs of 
boots from J. M. Humphrey and Co.’s, 
store were before the court, 
was sentenced to six months in jail, 
and Pierce was given four months.

Hold the
SHIRTS and DRA WERS (plain or ribbed) 50c, 75c, $1.00

A" collar that sags In the rear,a shoulder that draws or "puck- 
* ч*гв” around the sleeve, a coat-ffont that wrinkles badly after a few 

week’s wear—these defects are as noticeable as conspicuous mis
fit of coat or trousers.

20th Century Suits are fitted with as much care as though each 
wearer stood in the factory watching the work. They are not fit
ted to YOU, of course, but they ARE fitted to a man of your sise, 
weight and physical make-up. Fitted to a MAN. mind you, not 
merely to a “dummy."

And in addition to perfect fit the smoothness and faultless 
“set” of every part is insured by the most painstaking tailoring.

Superb suits await your selection here. $16 to $27. Others made 
specially for us, $10 to $20.

Fall Overcoats, as well as the suits, $12 to $27.

t

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

627 Main Street.
Tel.—Office, 683; Residence, 793.

I
on

BOYS’ FLEECE 

35c a garment.Healey;

PEARS S. W. McMackin,The
*■ Large. Sweet, and Juicy only

I20c a dozen
Tokay Grapes

15c a pound

Sweet Apples -

335 Main Street, North End.HOLIDAY MAKERS HOPING 
FOR CLEARIN6 WEATHER

■ liée 10c a dozen
—AT— ... A STAR. . .

Want, Lost or For Sale Ad.
WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU.

Gilmour’s, ee King st.Fj
The Last September Holiday—Ball Games 

the Chief Attraction and They Depeed 
on the Weather Man.

125 ENTRIES FOR THE 
DOG SHOW NEXT WEEK

Jas. Collins 210
> Union St

Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281Tailoring and Clothing.
A pood Place to Buy Clothes

Rev. W. C. Kierstead, of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, will preach at 
both services in the Brussels Street 
Baptist Church on Sunday.

Opeos in Queens fl nk on Thursday—Entries 
Fewer But of Bet’er Class— 

Puppies a Feature.

Several leading business houses are 
today observing the last half-holiday 
of the season. A number4 of the mer
chants extended the holiday period at 
the first of the season. There are a 
number of attractions on the pro
gramme.

Fine weather only is needed to make 
the baseball matches on the Victoria 
grounds between the Worcester and 
Marathon teams a big drawing card. 
A double header will be played and 
there should be a large turn-out of the 
fans. Both teams will present strong 
line-ups and the Marathons intend to 
make the New England champions 
work hard for victory.

The Robinson Opera Company will 
be heard both afternoon and evening 
in Fra Dlavolo. The moving picture 
houses will be in full swing. The Vic
toria Roller Rink will also draw a 
large patronage owing to the weather 
conditions.

mx

XHct ashes In a barrel on the pre
mises of Fred Ferris. 100 Main street, 
started a blaze which brought the fire 
department to the scene about tèn ■ 
o’clock last night. No damage was 
done, however, and the flames were 
extinguished before the apparatus art 
rived. 1 ’ •

a

шпон Praiseґ

Pay what’s right and get the best and 
purest drugs money can buy compound
ed with accuracy by an expert

That’s what you do and what you get when you 
have your perscriptions compounded here-

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Sire if.

Over one hundred and twenty-five 
dogs have been entered for the dog 
show which opens in the Queens Rink 
on Thursday under the auspices of the 
New Brunswick Keifnel Club, 
not so many as in former shews held 
here the dogs are of a much better 
class. Many who exhibited at the 
last show and got no prize have not 
entered for Thursday.- The show will 
continue for three days, ending Sep
tember 30th.

Spratt’s, ,Limited, of London, Eng., 
through their Canadian agents, will 
look after the feeding cf the animals, 
and with the new style of kennels this 
canine family should be well cared for. 
The kennels are a great improvement 
over those previously used. They are 
built In sections which can be taken 
apart and stored for future use. They 

'are well made and sanitary.
Many puppies will be exhibited giv

ing dog fanciers an opportunity to pur
chase some unusually good stock. This 
feature will alsc prove Interesting to 
the children.

A superintendent will be in rharge 
of the show; whose special duty will be 
the care of the animals.

Those on the show committee include 
Coft Blain, LeB. Wilson, McCollough, 
H. Bailey, J. H. Sheean and R. D. Pat
terson.

As yet the committee are undecided 
about who shall do the judging, hav
ing been in communication with two 
competent men, but they'expect to 
hear this afternoon or Monday. Both 
men have had considerable experience 
in judging and are large breeders. ,

-'HeTng' tbe Hymn Book of the 
. Church of England m Canada. 

r‘ I Complete assortment just opened. 
Send for Price List. Whilemf. 6. NELSON & CO..••

!
• i Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Store closes at 6 p. m. excepting on 
Ф Saturdays.

/Ff

I: ’Millinery You’ll Like■ ІШ

Turn Over
To Page

HARD TO RESIST THE ATTRACTIVENESS 

OF THESE NEW MODELS IN FALL HATS

mж■ ...

Зі*

THE DEATH ROLL 4
f Ш)• .IV ’!>'We are gaining many new friends by reason of the style 

beauty of the Hats we are showing this season. They are 
smartly fashionable in shapes, rich in trimmings —and present a 
most extensive range for your selection. Not to see these Hats 
before purchasing is likely to prove a cause for disappointment 
later when comparing notes with some friend or neighbor 6wlio 
did buy here. Come and view these superbly stylish Hats 
we are now offering.

• See our Special Saturday Night showing of moderate priced Hats from
$3.50 to $5 00 each.

Untrimmed Hats in immense assortments of the correct Autumn shapes 
are toady for choosing.

;v"
We have just received a shipment 

direct from Austria. Remarkable va
lue* in Tea and Dinner Sets or separ
ate pieces. See our windoxv. 2 Twelve death took place during the 

week from the following causes; 
Cholera infantum, 3; typhoid fever, 2; 
peritonitis, meningitis, 
senile decay, 
selerosis and general debility, one 
each.

The deceased are:—Donald Watson 
Dunlop, 119 King street, age й years 
and five months.

Thomas George Clark, 102 Sheriff St., 
age 5 weeks.

Henry A. Logan, 115 Hilyard street, 
ae-e 50 years.

Elias W. Elliott, 30 Wellington Row, 
age 74 years.

Ethel Corbett, 36 St. James street, 
sixteen months.

William L. McKee, 107 Erin «Treet, 
age 49 years.

Moses C. Harrison, Heme of Incur
ables, age 76 years.

Gala Garson, Paradise Row. age 18 
days.

Stronell H. Elderfleld, IS Hanover St., 
age 26 years.

Grace sterling, 64 Waterloo stréet, 
age 4 years.

Cecil E. Smith, 44 Somerset street, 
age 5 months.

Thomas R. Davidson, 45 Erin street, 
age 3 months.

N
і

convulsions,
tuberculosis, arteria

ArtiOld’e Department Store
83-8$ Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

Jewelry That is Admired AND READ

9 MILLINERY DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOORsç ■+~
5? CLOTHES AND THE BN

MVSwbLûïSrttÂ/n The warmest, lightest, most comfortable blanket baby 
rkriUMcUUYVU eves had. We are showing a repeat order consisting
Baby Blankets of white, pink and blue blankets, each one nicely 
boxed, Price.................................................................................................................  $2.2»

VI According to a medical specialist
there is no such tonic for worn nerves 
as a new suit of clothes. The mere 
facteof being smartly dressed, he says, 
is a strong mental stimulant, and the 
man who is shabby and knowrs it, is 
often less capable than his well 
dressed mental inferior. To the aver
age man shabby or ill-fitting clothes 
are a source of constant worry, which 
frets away his energy and takes the 
keen edge off his wits.

The general impression is, I. think a 
true one, that the man in a disgrace
ful hat, baggy-kneed trousers, and a 
shocking coat, who can appear self- 
possessed among a number of,smartly 
dressed people is either a millionaire 
or a man of extraordinary brain 

Few men can get along sue-

Sale Ad|f
!

«

white stripes, 
nelette Night Dtesses in white and piuk.I Wmw' ’fih II

l UNDERVESTS AND DRAWERS t. $5.75 per suit
Î8 the kind you should buy.We are 
showing some very handsome and ar
tistic Jewelry at the-nr.'sent time, and 
it will well repay you to call and ex
amine our stock. You will be convinced 
that such high qualities were never be
fore xvedded to such low prices.

If you are thinking about a Diamond 
Ring don’t forget that we have them 
ranging in price from $14.00 up.

’Phone, Main 1807.

PERSONAL WHITE WEAR DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR ANNEX
THE BRIGHTEST 

LACE IN TOWN
Mrs. M. Scbieller, of Philadelphia, Is 

visiting her cousin, C. H. Ramsey, 91 
Moore street.

Mr. F. R. Patterson and Mrs. Pat
terson arrived from Montreal, having 
spent old home week there.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Smith, of West 
St. John, have returned from a pices- 

viàit to Mrs. Smt’h’s parent’s in

- Latest Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns Now on Sale.
Corner Duke & Charlotte 8t 

Store Onen Evenings

power.
cessfully in life without the moral 
support of smart clothing.

Main and Bridge
C!. B. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ^A. POYAS. Pidgeon, corner 

streets has theteiothing that w‘" keep□—uaWATCHMAKER & JEWELER,
» Mill St.. St. John, N. B. Pl'.on» 

,'la'n 1807.

t ant
Albert County. you feeling right.
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